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DODGE COUNTY JUNIOR FAIR SCHEDULE
Tentative

Check the 4-H Newsletter for special activities & events scheduled for the Youth Building each day of the fair.

SATURDAY – (Before Fair) Check newsletter for location
8:00am Horse Show

MONDAY – Youth Bldg Fairgrounds PRE FAIR
9:30am Foods/Food Preservation (Conference Judging)

TUESDAY – ENTRY DAY
* ALL exhibits MUST be checked in Youth Bldg by 7:00pm
* ANIMAL exhibits, unless otherwise stated, MUST be checked in by 7:00pm
* CHECK-IN TIME for DAIRY is 8:00am-4:00pm Entry Day
* WEIGH-IN TIMES for MARKET ANIMALS:
  9:00am-12noon for Market Hogs
  1:00pm - 4:00pm for Market Beef/Lambs

YOUTH BUILDING Judging
3:00-7:00pm Flowers/Houseplant/Plant Crafts (Face-to-Face)

FARM PROGRESS ARENA Judging
7:30pm Dairy Cattle Fitting & Livestock Fitting Registration
8:00pm Dairy Fitting & Livestock Fitting Contests

WEDNESDAY
YOUTH BUILDING Judging
9:00am Photography
9:00am Crops
9:00am Child Dev/Home Envrmnt (Face-to-Face)
9:00am Knitting/Crocheting (Face-to-Face)
9:00am Clothing (Conference Judging)
9:00am Cake Decorating
1:00pm Vegetables/Fruit
4:30pm Exploring (Conference Judging)

SHEEP BUILDING Judging
8:00am Market Hog Show
4:00pm Sheep Lead Class followed by Breeding Sheep
5:00pm Market Lambs (Showmanship to follow)

FARM PROGRESS ARENA Judging
10:30am Beef Breeding Classes, Beef Feeder Calves
12:00 noon Market Beef
6:00pm Dog Obedience Performance Show

THURSDAY
FARM PROGRESS ARENA
9:00am Dairy Show [beginning with mature animals]
7:00pm JUNIOR MEAT ANIMAL SALE AUCTION
SMALL ANIMAL BUILDING Judging
8:30am Rabbits/Small Animals

YOUTH BUILDING Judging
9:00am Cultural & Communication Arts
(See newsletter for specific times and type of judging for each area), Natural Science, Woodworking, Electricity, Mechanical Projects, Computers, Animal Science, Youth Leadership, and Self-Determined (judged in area pertaining to project)
4:00pm Cloverbuds (Conference Judging)

FRIDAY

FARM PROGRESS ARENA
9:00am Dairy Showmanship Judging
11:00 am “Junior Britches” Showmanship

SMALL ANIMAL BUILDING Judging
9:00am Poultry

SHEEP BUILDING Judging
6:00pm Swine Showmanship Judging
1:00pm Music Performance

SATURDAY

YOUTH BUILDING Judging
9:00am Cats/Kittens
10:00am Special Younger Brother/Sister Class

FARM PROGRESS ARENA
4:00pm SMALL ANIMAL AUCTION
7:00pm Supreme Showmanship

SHEEP BUILDING Judging
8:00am Goats

SUNDAY

FARM PROGRESS ARENA
10:30am DAIRY RECOGNITION AUCTION RECEPTION
11:30am DAIRY YOUTH RECOGNITION AUCTION
1:30pm “Little Britches” Showmanship Contest
5:00pm Herdsmanship Awards

SMALL ANIMAL BUILDING
10:00am “Little Flock” Showmanship Contest
1:00pm “Little Bunny Huddle” Showmanship Contest

SHEEP BUILDING
3:30pm “Little Shepherds” Showmanship Contest

WBEV-WXRO STAGE (Radio Park)
1:00pm Style Show

WTKM STAGE
2:15pm Style Show

RELEASE TIME - NO EARLIER than 6:00pm Sunday or Premiums & Ribbons will be forfeited!
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DODGE CO. JR. FAIR ENTRY RULES

ONLINE FAIR ENTRY SYSTEM
4-H, FFA and other youth exhibitors will submit their fair entries online. Information on the procedure will be sent through the 4-H General Leaders or FFA Advisors. (The exhibitor will be responsible for submitting his/her own entry form online). The entry deadline for the 2014 Fair will be June 10, 2014 at 11:59 pm; 2015 Fair – June 10, 2015 at 11:59 pm; 2016 Fair – June 10, 2016 at 11:59 pm. No late entries will be accepted. General Leaders will check their club’s entries at the June Dodge County 4-H Leader’s Association meeting. FFA Advisors will check over student entries before they are submitted. The entry fees and any stall fees will be paid by club or chapter. Pre-selected times will be scheduled for members who don’t have internet access to come to the UW-Extension Office and complete their entries. These will be listed in the Dodge County 4-H Newsletter and on the Dodge County 4-H Website. For information on the 2015 and 2016 fair, check the Dodge County 4-H Newsletter or Dodge County 4-H Website. Information will be posted no later than May 1 of the current fair year.

WHO MAY EXHIBIT
• All youth, who are Dodge County youth organization members (4-H, FFA, Jr. Holstein Assn or other recognized youth organization under adult leadership, grades 1-13, that has an education program appropriate to that organization and is approved by the Dodge County Junior Fair Board) are eligible to exhibit. Cloverbuds, grades 1-2 may enter in Cloverbud category ONLY.
• Exploring members, grade 3, may enter in Exploring category ONLY.
• Exhibitor grade is January 1 of current year for uniformity.

NUMBER OF EXHIBITS
Participants may exhibit only in the division(s) pertaining to project work enrolled in current 4-H year. [FFA ENTRIES must pertain to FFA work.] Do you have questions? Contact your General Leader/FFA Advisor. Entries must be the result of this year’s project work and have been completed outside of school assignments.
- No entry may be shown in BOTH Junior & Open Class.
- No inappropriate subject matter.
- Member is allowed 20 total entries in the Dodge County Jr. Fair. (This is the COMBINED total for ALL Jr. Fair entries!)
- Only one entry per lot number is allowed.
- No exhibit can be entered in more than one department.
- NO ADDITIONS or CHANGES may be made once forms are submitted!
- There are no refunds issued. Dodge County Fair Association, Dodge County UW-Extension, and Dodge County 4-H Leader’s Association are not responsible for lost/stolen/damaged exhibits.

ENTRY DATES/CHECK-IN
Youth Building exhibits may NOT be brought in before 9:00am on Fair Entry Day Tuesday, except those designated. Entries can be brought anytime after 9:00am, but must be in place by 7:00pm EXCEPT those otherwise stated. Superintendents will be on duty Entry Day at noon.
Market Livestock entries are brought in for weighing/ear tagging on Tuesday: Market Beef 1:00-4:00pm; Market Lambs 1:00-4:00pm; and Market Hogs 9:00am-12:00noon.
Dairy check-in time is 8:00am-4:00pm Tuesday.
NO EXHIBITS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 7:00pm TUESDAY, except those otherwise stated—THIS RULE WILL BE ENFORCED.
EXHIBITOR FEE and FAIR PASSES

Exhibitor’s fee of $2.00 will be charged for ALL Jr. Fair exhibitors, regardless of age. All exhibitors receive a wrist band which will serve as a fair pass. This may be picked up by the exhibitor on Monday or Tuesday of the Fair in the Youth Building. Lost passes will NOT be replaced.

Exhibitor must be an achieving member, according to Dodge County 4-H membership guide, in order for premium money to be paid. The Junior Fair Board reserves the right to withhold premium checks for exhibitors NOT completing ALL project or club requirements. Each club must submit a list of nonachieving members to the Extension Office no later than the September 4-H Leader’s Meeting.

POSTER SIZE LIMITS

All posters MUST be 14” x 22” in size. All exhibits must be the work of the individual exhibitor.

DISPLAY REQUIREMENTS

All displays MUST be mounted on a sturdy base, movable as a single unit and be self-supporting.

JUDGING

No animal/article, irrespective of the number of entries in the class in which it is entered, shall be awarded a higher rating than it merits. Wrong entries will be disqualified or penalized. If member cannot be at Face-to-Face or Conference judging, the superintendent MUST be notified in advance. If the superintendent is NOT notified placing will be dropped one place.

STAYING OVERNIGHT

Unless member is accompanied by a 4-H adult, staying on fairgrounds/in barns is discouraged. Since the Fairgrounds is a public place, neither the Dodge County Fair Association nor the Dodge County UW-Extension Office will be responsible for those staying overnight.

EATING IN THE ANIMAL BARNs

For health and safety reasons, it is recommended that exhibitors and fairgoers refrain from eating in the animal barns.

CHECKING OUT

Release time is 6:00pm on Sunday of Fair. Premiums and ribbons will be withheld on any exhibits removed before the 6:00pm release time. We will not be responsible for articles left after 9:00pm. Gate admission charged until 8:30pm on Sunday.

MEAT ANIMAL SALE EXHIBIT RELEASE

Exhibitors are expected to discuss disposition of their animals with the buyer to ensure orderly transfer and delivery to the proper destination. Meat animals sold at auction and for carcass show are released earlier than general exhibits on Sunday.
Designed by
Brittany Fink
Lomira Clover Leaves 4-H Club
-Exhibitor grade determined as of January 1 of current year
-Incorrect entries are allowed to show in appropriate class by age, breed, registered/grade status & will be placed. In this situation, entry receives class ribbons but is ineligible to receive awards, premium money or to participate in Champion parade or participation in the Dairy Youth Recognition Auction. (awards & champion parade participation move down to 2nd and 3rd place).
-Animals [ANY age] may be shown (purchased/raised by exhibitor) PROVIDING RECORDS are KEPT as follows: [SPRING & WINTER calves – 3months] [FALL calves – 4 months] [All other dairy animals – for 5 months] Enforcement responsibility of this rule: dairy leaders, advisors & Dairy Youth Advisory Committee. Rule Intent: exhibitor should have a history of working with project animal(s)
-Entry substitution permitted from up to 8 pre-identified animals providing records are kept by exhibitor as stated above.
-Provision is made for dry cows that freshen before Show Day. Cows in milk for over 280 days [or at Superintendent's discretion] can show as dry cows.
-Maximum of 5 head can be shown per exhibitor from up to 8 pre-identified dairy fair entries presented on fair entry.
-Check-in time: 8am-4pm Entry Day. No late entries accepted.
-No animal may be housed unless animal's identification has been verified by dairy cattle check-in staff. Acceptable forms of animal identification for breeding animals are: 1) a breed registration number, 2) a breed registration tattoo, 3) Official Tag ID from Breed Association or 4) other identification approved by the department. Call UW-Extension with questions. This check-in process occurs only on the north end of the cattle barns. Failure to comply is considered an incorrect entry: entry is eligible to receive ribbons and awards but is ineligible to receive premium money or to participate in the Dairy Youth Recognition Auction.
-Officially identified Holsteins of 87% Registered Holstein Ancestry or higher may show in Registered Holstein Classes and must be accompanied by registration certificate or fax copy from Holstein Assn of America.
-No animals with a known active registration of 87% registered ancestry with its respective breeds’ association or an animal that has been shown in any open or junior show in a registered class shall be shown in a grade class and will be subject to disqualification from the show, loss of ribbon, awards, premiums, and will be ineligible for the Dairy Youth...
Recognition Auction for that animal only. Qualification may be examined by Dodge County’s Dairy Youth Advisory Committee for a period no longer than two months following the show.

-Dairy Entry Fee is $2.00 per animal ENTERED. No refunds.

-Barns will be regularly inspected; exhibits must be kept neat at all times.

Dairy Superintendent reserves right to withhold premium money from exhibits and/or exhibitors as are held unworthy.

-All exhibitors are required to wear white pants for show ring competition & to wear uniform back tags w/exhibitor entry no. (Back tags are provided show day).

-Unclipped animals NOT allowed to enter show ring.  
    [Must have been clipped within one week of fair] To show, animal must have head & tail clipped; cow's udder must be clipped.

-Youth are encouraged to do own fitting as evidence of extended skills learned in the dairy project.

-Judge may disqualify/discount unmanageable show ring animal.

-All animals must be shown by entering exhibitor.

-Registered and grade 1st and 2nd place blue ribbon class winners are eligible for championship awards.

-Calves born before Dec 1 preceding exhibit year, must be dehorned.

-No horns or regrowth allowed. Calves born before December 1 preceding exhibit year must be dehorned.

-Any dairy exhibitor showing milking dairy animals and using the fair milking parlor is responsible for cleaning up manure left by his/her animal(s) in parlor area or walkway between barns after each milking.

-EXHIBITOR'S Herd is 3 animals (cows, yearlings or calves) of ANY breed. These animals may be registered, grade or combination.

-All animals in group must have been exhibited by 1 exhibitor. We encourage person showing an Exhibitor's Herd to employ other Jr. Dairy exhibitors in organizing their exhibit (See dress code above).

-CLUB Herd is comprised of 5 animals of any age or breed exhibited by members of a club/chapter. The 5 animals must have been shown in regular classes by 2 or more exhibitors.

-Eligibility for BRED & OWNED: 1) Animal is solely bred and owned by one Junior Exhibitor. OR 2) Animal is solely bred by one Junior Exhibitor, and is co-owned with a brother or sister who is also a Junior Exhibitor. Animal must be exhibited by the breeder. OR 3) Animal is co-bred and co-owned with a brother or sister only. Both breeders and both owners must be eligible to show at Junior Dodge County Fair. OR 4) Animal is co-bred by two Junior family members, and is owned by one of the co-breeders, must be transferred to the co-breeder who will be showing it as a Junior Exhibitor.

-All bedding and feed must be furnished by exhibitor.
SHOW RING CODE of ETHICS
THIS WILL BE ENFORCED

The showing of registered dairy cattle stimulates and sustains interest in the breeding registered dairy cattle. It is also an important part of the promotion, merchandising and breeding program of many breeders. For these reasons, the Purebred Dairy Cattle Association (PDCA) believes that it is in the best interest of all breeders of registered dairy cattle to maintain a reputation of integrity in dairy cattle shows and to present a wholesome and progressive image of dairy cattle in the show ring. PDCA endorses this Show Ring Code of Ethics for all dairy breed shows and pledges its full cooperative support for its enforcement to show management, show judges, and the national breed associations.

The application of this Code of Ethics provides for absolute responsibility for an animal’s condition by an owner, exhibitor, fitter or participant whether or not he or she was actually instrumental in or had actual knowledge of the treatment of the animal in contravention of this Code of Ethics. Dairy cattle exhibitors shall at all times deport themselves with honesty and good sportsmanship.

It is recognized that there are certain practices in the proper care and management of dairy cattle that are necessary in the course of moving dairy cattle to and between shows that are advisable to keep them in a sound, healthy state so they might be presented in the show ring in a natural, normal condition. At all times, exhibition livestock shall be treated in a humane manner and in accordance with dairy quality assurance practices so as to protect the health, safety and welfare of the livestock and the consuming public. No person shall present for exhibition or exhibit an animal which he or she knows, or has reason to suspect, is affected with or has been exposed to a dangerously contagious or infectious disease, disease, or illegal or non-approved use of drugs, medication and/or prohibited substance, or residue.

The position of the Purebred Dairy Cattle Association is that all animals presented for exhibition shall be in their natural conformation and structure, free of any alteration or modification by injection or internal or external administration of any substance or by any involvement in unethical fitting.

Grooming and Preparation
Dairy cattle exhibitions are conducted under standards for evaluating conformation established by the PDCA Unified Score Card (1994), with specific breed characteristics taken into consideration by the show judge. In this connection, animals will be groomed and prepared for the judge’s evaluation in order to display the animal’s natural contour, conformation, performance and mobility. Specifically:

1. External applications of cosmetics that affect only appearance may be used, including by way of example hoof polishes and false switches.
2. The maximum allowable length of naturally growing hair anywhere on the topline is not to exceed 1”. Exhibitors will be required to comply with this rule before the animal is allowed to enter the ring.
3. Addition of foreign objects, including but not limited to hair or hair substitutes, cloth or fiber, to change the natural contour or appearance of the animal’s body is prohibited.
4. Externally sealing the teat end with a preparation that does not harm the animal’s skin is permissible. Natural teat placement will be given preference over artificially positioned teats.

Violations: False, Deceptive or Unacceptable Practices
These practices are violations of the Code of Ethics and will be reported to show management and may be reported to the respective national breed associations:

1. Misrepresenting the age and/or milking status of the animal for the class in which it is shown.
2. Treating the animal, particularly the udder, internally or externally:
a. with an irritant or counter-irritant,  
b. using a device to artificially create or enhance the udder crease,  
c. using other substances as detected by testing that causes changes in the udder to  
   artificially improve the conformation.  
d. plugging of teat canal with foreign substances.

3. Surgical or unethical insertion of any matter under the skin or into body cavities,  
   performed to change the natural contour or appearance of the animal’s body (i.e.,  
   administration of fluid via a stomach tube or other similar apparatus to fill the rumen),  
   though not to preclude practices required or involved in normal management.

4. Criticizing or interfering with the judge, show management or other exhibitors while in  
   the show ring or other conduct detrimental to the breed or the show.

5. Challenging, threatening or interfering with an ethics committee appointed by show  
   management to monitor the animals on exhibit on the show grounds.

Exhibitor Responsibility
The act of entering an animal in a livestock show is the giving of consent by the owner,  
exhibitor, fitter and/or absolutely responsible person (hereinafter referred to as “Exhibitor”)  
for show management to obtain any specimens of urine, saliva, blood, milk, or other  
substances from the animal to be used in testing. Materials may also be collected by  
ultrasound and photographic methods and by direct examination of animal.  
The act of entering an animal is the giving of consent by the owner, exhibitor, fitter and/or  
absolutely responsible person (the “Exhibitor”) to have disciplinary action for violation of  
this Show Ring Code of Ethics taken by show management, the state in which the show  
occurs, and/or the national dairy breed association without recourse.

Show Ethics Committee
Each show should have an Ethics Committee. The make-up of this committee should  
include official breed representatives, representative(s) of show management (e.g., dairy  
cattle show superintendent, General Manager), the official show veterinarian, and Extension  
representative.  
The Ethics Committee will be responsible for monitoring violations of the Show Ring Code  
of Ethics. The Ethics Committee will investigate the report of any violation and determine  
the accuracy of the allegation. The Ethics Committee will have the authority to inspect  
animals and related material to determine if violations have occurred.

Violations: Reporting and Investigation
Complaints of alleged violations can be reported to the breed superintendent, the show  
superintendent, show management, and/or the Ethics Committee.

Before An Animal is Shown
If the Ethics Committee suspects that a violation of the Show Ring Code of Ethics will  
occur if the animal is shown, and that violation is reasonably well established before the  
animal is shown, the Ethics Committee will submit a report to show management.  
Show management will discuss the violation with the Exhibitor:  
1. If, at the Exhibitor’s discretion, the animal in question is not shown, no violation will  
   have occurred.  
2. If the Exhibitor wishes to challenge that a violation occurred, he/she/they will have  
opportunity to appeal to the Ethics Committee. If its decision is not changed, the Exhibitor  
   will be denied opportunity to exhibit the animal in question.

During and After An Animal is Shown
All animals are subject to examination during judging. The judge and Ethics Committee are  
instructed to examine the top five (5) animals in each class closely for violations of the Show  
Ring Code of Ethics. When a violation may have occurred, a milkout may be called for. This  
call may be by breed association rule, or by request of an authorized representative of the
national breed association, the judge, the Ethics Committee, or show management. If an animal is exhibited and a violation of the Show Ring Code of Ethics is subsequently suspected, investigated, and determined to have occurred, the violation will be reported to the Ethics Committee and show management for action. The Exhibitor will be notified of the violation and the supporting evidence and invited to defend or explain the allegations. Violations are subject to the disciplinary provisions of show management, the state in which the show occurs, and the national dairy breed association. Sanctions may include any one, or combination of the following:
- forfeiture or return of awards, prizes, premiums or proceeds;
- written letter of reprimand to the owner, exhibitor, fitter and/or absolutely responsible person (the “Exhibitor”);
- disqualification of the exhibition livestock from an exhibition;
- disqualification of the Exhibitor from the show;
- publication of offense.
Disqualification may include any or all shows and classes and may be for any number of years.


**SHOW ORDER and TIMETABLE**

- Jr. Dairy Cattle Show judging begins at 9:00 a.m. Thursday.
  Registered/Grade Classes are alternated by age; dairy are shown in a fixed breed rotation: (Holstein, Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Jersey, and Any Other Dairy Breed). **Cows show first followed by young stock.**
- **Any Other Dairy Breed and Dairy Crossbred** will be a combined class – giving more opportunity for competition and education.
- Jr. Dairy Show catalog is printed in Class order; Show will follow.
- Showmanship Classes begin at 9:00 a.m. Friday following Jr. Dairy Show.
- Because this is a THREE year Fairbook, please be very careful and double check that you are using the CORRECT County Fair Date!

**AGE CLASSIFICATIONS - 2014 County Fair DATES**
Spring Calf .................................................................................. born after March 1, 2014
Winter Calf .............................................................................. born between Dec 1, 2013 - Feb 28, 2014
Fall Calf ..................................................................................... born between Sept 1, 2013 - Nov 30, 2013
Summer Yearling Heifer ....................................................... born between June 1, 2013 - Aug 31, 2013
Spring Yearling Heifer .............................................................. born between March 1, 2013 - May 31, 2013
Winter Yearling Heifer .............................................................. born between Dec 1, 2012 - Feb 28, 2013
Fall Yearling Heifer ................................................................. born between Sept 1, 2012 - Nov 30, 2012
Two Year Old ............................................................................ born between Sept 1, 2011 - Aug 31, 2012
Three Year Old ......................................................................... born between Sept 1, 2010 - Aug 31, 2011
Four Year Old ............................................................................ born between Sept 1, 2009 - Aug 31, 2010
Five Years and Over ................................................................ born on or before August 31, 2009
AGE CLASSIFICATIONS - 2015 County Fair DATES
Spring Calf................................................................. born after March 1, 2015
Winter Calf ......................................................... born between Dec 1, 2014 - Feb 28, 2015
Fall Calf ................................................................. born between Sept 1, 2014 - Nov 30, 2014
Summer Yearling Heifer ......................... born between June 1, 2014 - Aug 31, 2014
Spring Yearling Heifer ......................... born between March 1, 2014 - May 31, 2014
Winter Yearling Heifer ......................... born between Dec 1, 2013 - Feb 28, 2014
Fall Yearling Heifer ......................... born between Sept 1, 2013 - Nov 30, 2013
Two Year Old ......................................................... born between Sept 1, 2012 - Aug 31, 2013
Three Year Old ........................ ......................... born between Sept 1, 2011 - Aug 31, 2012
Four Year Old ......................................................... born between Sept 1, 2010 - Aug 31, 2011
Five Years and Over ......................... born on or before August 31, 2010

AGE CLASSIFICATIONS - 2016 County Fair DATES
Spring Calf................................................................. born after March 1, 2016
Winter Calf ......................................................... born between Dec 1, 2015 - Feb 29, 2016
Fall Calf ................................................................. born between Sept 1, 2015 - Nov 30, 2015
Summer Yearling Heifer ......................... born between June 1, 2015 - Aug 31, 2015
Spring Yearling Heifer ......................... born between March 1, 2015 - May 31, 2015
Winter Yearling Heifer ......................... born between Dec 1, 2014 - Feb 28, 2015
Fall Yearling Heifer ......................... born between Sept 1, 2014 - Nov 30, 2014
Two Year Old ......................................................... born between Sept 1, 2013 - Aug 31, 2014
Three Year Old ......................................................... born between Sept 1, 2012 - Aug 31, 2013
Four Year Old ......................................................... born between Sept 1, 2011 - Aug 31, 2012
Five Years and Over ......................... born on or before August 31, 2011

* All Registered and Grade of each Colored Breed will be combined in their respective classes!

CLASS A - AYRSHIRE
1. Spring Heifer Calf
2. Winter Heifer Calf
3. Fall Heifer Calf
4. Summer Yearling Heifer
5. Spring Yearling Heifer
6. Winter Yearling Heifer
7. Fall Yearling Heifer

Class Awards (Trophy) - Dave & Kathy Thorman
Junior Champion (Trophy) - Dave & Kathy Thorman

8. 2 year old Cow (in milk)
9. 3 year old Cow (in milk)
10. 4 year old Cow (in milk)
11. Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
12. Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation)

Senior Champion (Trophy) - Dave & Kathy Thorman

13. Exhibitor’s Herd - Award Only
14. Club Herd - Award Only
CLASS B - BROWN SWISS
1. Spring Heifer Calf
2. Winter Heifer Calf
3. Fall Heifer Calf
4. Summer Yearling Heifer
5. Spring Yearling Heifer
6. Winter Yearling Heifer
7. Fall Yearling Heifer

Junior Class Awards (Plaque) – Paszek’s “Good Morning Babies Beef”
Junior Champion (Trophy) - Watertown Daily Times
Reserve Junior Champion (Trophy) - State Bank of Reeseville

8. 2 year old Cow (in milk)
9. 3 year old Cow (in milk)
10. 4 year old Cow (in milk)
11. Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
12. Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation)

Senior Class Awards (Plaque) - Jinx Acres
Senior Champion (Trophy) - Watertown Daily Times
Reserve Senior Champion (Trophy) - State Bank of Reeseville

13. Exhibitor’s Herd - Award Only
14. Club Herd - Award Only

CLASS C - GUERNSEY
1. Spring Heifer Calf
2. Winter Heifer Calf
3. Fall Heifer Calf
4. Summer Yearling Heifer
5. Spring Yearling Heifer
6. Winter Yearling Heifer
7. Fall Yearling Heifer

Junior Champion (Ribbon Only)

8. 2 year old Cow (in milk)
9. 3 year old Cow (in milk)
10. 4 year old Cow (in milk)
11. Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
12. Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation)

Senior Champion (Ribbon Only)

13. Exhibitor’s Herd - Award Only
14. Club Herd - Award Only

CLASS E - JERSEY
1. Spring Heifer Calf
2. Winter Heifer Calf
3. Fall Heifer Calf
4. Summer Yearling Heifer
5. Spring Yearling Heifer
6. Winter Yearling Heifer
7. Fall Yearling Heifer

Junior Champion (Trophy) - Town & Country Bank Watertown

12
Reserve Junior Champion (Trophy) - Gehring Sales & Service, Inc.
1. Spring Heifer Calf
2. Winter Heifer Calf
3. Fall Heifer Calf
4. Summer Yearling Heifer
5. Spring Yearling Heifer
6. Winter Yearling Heifer
7. Fall Yearling Heifer
8. 2 year old Cow (in milk)
9. 3 year old Cow (in milk)
10. 4 year old Cow (in milk)
11. Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
12. Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation)

Senior Champion (Trophy) - Town & Country Bank Watertown
Reserve Senior Champion (Trophy) - Gehring Sales & Service, Inc.

13. Exhibitor’s Herd - Award Only
14. Club Herd - Award Only

CLASS F - MILKING SHORTHORN
1. Spring Heifer Calf
2. Winter Heifer Calf
3. Fall Heifer Calf
4. Summer Yearling Heifer
5. Spring Yearling Heifer
6. Winter Yearling Heifer
7. Fall Yearling Heifer

Junior Champion (Ribbon Only)
8. 2 year old Cow (in milk)
9. 3 year old Cow (in milk)
10. 4 year old Cow (in milk)
11. Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
12. Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation)

Senior Champion (Ribbon Only)

13. Exhibitor’s Herd - Award Only
14. Club Herd - Award Only

CLASS G - ANY OTHER DAIRY BREED (must be recognized dairy breed such as Dutch Belted, Line Back, and DAIRY CROSSBREDS.)
1. Spring Heifer Calf
2. Winter Heifer Calf
3. Fall Heifer Calf
4. Summer Yearling Heifer
5. Spring Yearling Heifer
6. Winter Yearling Heifer
7. Fall Yearling Heifer

Junior Champion (Trophy) – Jinx Acres
8. 2 year old Cow (in milk)
9. 3 year old Cow (in milk)
10. 4 year old Cow (in milk)
11. Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
12. Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation)

Senior Champion (Trophy) - Rock River Home Improvement Inc.

13. Exhibitor’s Herd - Award Only
14. Club Herd - Award Only
CLASS D - HOLSTEINS

-In Holstein classes: “Registered 2 year old Cows” will be split into Junior and Senior classes according to Chapter ATCP 11 (Chapter Ag 5) in back of fair book.
-Heifer classes may also be split according to age in class based upon the same rule.

These Numbers are to be used for Holstein Classes ONLY!!!!!!

1. Registered SPRING Heifer Calf (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
2. Registered WINTER Heifer Calf (Plaque) - United Cooperative
3. Registered FALL Heifer Calf (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
4. Registered SUMMER Yearling Heifer (Plaque) - United Cooperative
5. Registered SPRING Yearling Heifer (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
6. Registered WINTER Yearling Heifer (Plaque) - United Cooperative
7. Registered FALL Yearling Heifer (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun

Registered Holstein, Junior Champion (Trophy) – Ky-Bun Holsteins, Kyle Bunkoske
Registered Holstein, Reserve Junior Champion (Trophy) - Animart

8. Registered Junior 2 year old Cow (in milk) (Plaque) - United Cooperative
9. Registered Senior 2 year old Cow (in milk) (Plaque) - United Cooperative
10. Registered 3 year old Cow (in milk) (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
11. Registered 4 year old Cow (in milk) (Plaque) - United Cooperative
12. Registered Cow 5 years & over (in milk) (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
13. Reg Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation) (Plaque) - United Cooperative

Registered Holstein, Senior Champion (Trophy) - Dodge County Holstein Breeders Assn.
Registered Holstein, Reserve Senior Champion (Trophy) - Central Ag Supply

14. Grade SPRING Heifer Calf (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
15. Grade WINTER Heifer Calf (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
16. Grade FALL Heifer Calf (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
17. Grade SUMMER Yearling Heifer (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
18. Grade SPRING Yearling Heifer (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
19. Grade WINTER Yearling Heifer (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
20. Grade FALL Yearling Heifer (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni

Grade Holstein, Junior Champion (Trophy) - Dodge County Holstein Breeders Assn.
Grade Holstein, Reserve Junior Champion (Trophy) - Central Ag Supply

21. Grade 2 year old Cow (in milk) (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
22. Grade 3 year old Cow (in milk) (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
23. Grade 4 year old Cow (in milk) (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
24. Grade Cow 5 years & over (in milk) (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
25. Grade Dry Cow (Must have completed 1 lactation) (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni

Grade Holstein, Senior Champion (Trophy) - Dodge County Holstein Breeders Assn.
Grade Holstein, Reserve Senior Champion (Trophy) - Central Ag Supply

26. Exhibitor’s Herd - Award Only
27. Club Herd - Award Only
CLASS D - HOLSTEINS

-In Holstein classes: “Registered 2 year old Cows” will be split into Junior and Senior classes according to Chapter ATCP 11 (Chapter Ag 5) in back of fair book.
-Heifer classes may also be split according to age in class based upon the same rule.

These Numbers are to be used for Holstein Classes ONLY!!!!!!

1.   Registered SPRING Heifer Calf
     (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
2.   Registered WINTER Heifer Calf
     (Plaque) - United Cooperative
3.   Registered FALL Heifer Calf
     (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
4.   Registered SUMMER Yearling Heifer
     (Plaque) - United Cooperative
5.   Registered SPRING Yearling Heifer
     (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
6.   Registered WINTER Yearling Heifer
     (Plaque) - United Cooperative
7.   Registered FALL Yearling Heifer
     (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
8.   Registered Junior 2 year old Cow (in milk)
     (Plaque) - United Cooperative
9.   Registered Senior 2 year old Cow (in milk)
     (Plaque) - United Cooperative
10. Registered 3 year old Cow (in milk)
    (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
11. Registered 4 year old Cow (in milk)
    (Plaque) - United Cooperative
12. Registered Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
    (Plaque) - National Bank of Waupun
13. Reg Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation)
    (Plaque) - United Cooperative
14. Registered Holstein, Junior Champion (Trophy) – Ky-Bun Holsteins, Kyle Bunkoske
15. Registered Holstein, Reserve Junior Champion (Trophy) - Animart
16. Registered Junior 2 year old Cow (in milk)
17. Registered Senior 2 year old Cow (in milk)
18. Registered 3 year old Cow (in milk)
19. Registered 4 year old Cow (in milk)
20. Registered Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
21. Grade SPRING Heifer Calf
    (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
22. Grade WINTER Heifer Calf
    (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
23. Grade FALL Heifer Calf
    (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
24. Grade SUMMER Yearling Heifer
    (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
25. Grade SPRING Yearling Heifer
    (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
26. Grade WINTER Yearling Heifer
    (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
27. Grade FALL Yearling Heifer
    (Plaque) - Mayville FFA Alumni
28. Grade Holstein, Junior Champion (Trophy) - Dodge County Holstein Breeders Assn.
29. Grade Holstein, Reserve Junior Champion (Trophy) - Central Ag Supply
30. Grade 2 year old Cow (in milk)
31. Grade 3 year old Cow (in milk)
32. Grade 4 year old Cow (in milk)
33. Grade Cow 5 years & over (in milk)
34. Grade Dry Cow (must have completed 1 lactation)

CLASS S - DAIRY SHOWMANSHIP

-Showmanship Classes begin at 9:00 a.m. Friday after Jr. Dairy Show
-Exhibitor grade determined as of January 1 of the current year
-Exhibitor must show one of the animals they personally exhibited in one of the regular classes.
-Lactating cows must be milked out prior to Showmanship class
-Open to all dairy cattle exhibitors—no pre-entry required
-Overall showmanship champion selected annually.

-Show order begins with Lot #1 and follows the class numbers listed below.
  1. Dairy Showman, Beginning (4th grade)
     (Trophy) - Sheryl Nehls
  2. Dairy Showman, First Year (5th grade & up) (Non-auction class)
     (Trophy) – Town & Country Bank Watertown
  3. Dairy Showman, Junior (grades 5-6)
     (Trophy) - Butch & Barbara Ridge
  4. Dairy Showman, Intermediate (grades 7-9)
     (Trophy) - Town & Country Bank Watertown
  5. Dairy Showman, Senior (grade 10 & over)
     (Trophy) - Dan Hintz Professional Hoof Trimming

Premium - Danish Judging

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of Cattle</th>
<th>Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring Heifer Calf</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Heifer Calf</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Heifer Calf</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Yearling Heifer</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Yearling Heifer</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Yearling Heifer</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Yearling Heifer</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 year old Cow</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 year old Cow</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 year old Cow</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 years &amp; over</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Cow</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Showmanship Awards:
- Show Halters for Each Class Winner - East Central/Select Sires
- Award for Each Class Winner - Badgerland Financial
- Dairy Showman, Champion (Trophy, Traveling) - Roger & Fay Hildebrandt Family

Open to 1st place winners of above classes and Champion Showman from preceding year. Trophy remains in his/her possession until following fair when it goes to next Champion Showman.
Additional Dairy Department Awards:

Pictures of class winners - Accelerated Genetics

All Colored Breeds, Junior Champion (Trophy) - Farmers & Merchants Union Bank
All Colored Breed, Senior Champion (Trophy) - Farmers & Merchants Union Bank

Best Uddered Cow Over All Breeds (Trophy) - Waupun Area FFA
(registered and grade cows eligible)

Best Bred & Owned of All Dairy Breeds (Trophy) - Jim Behling Family-Wildweed Holsteins
Exhibitor's Herd - 1st Place (Plaque) - Custom Trophies
Exhibitor's Herd - 2nd Place (Plaque) - Custom Trophies
Club Herd, Top (Cash) – Ky-Bun Holsteins, Kyle Bunkoske

Top Production (Trophy) - Dodge County Dairy Testing Assn.

QUALIFICATIONS
1. Only Supervised DHI or DHIR records accepted
2. Cow must have completed 305 day or less record after Aug 1 of previous year
3. Winner based on Energy Corrected Milk (ECM). ECM formula:
   \[ ECM = (0.327x\#milk) + (12.95x\#fat) + (7.2x\#protein) \]
4. Cow must place in blue or red ribbon group of its respective age class
5. Entries verified by Individual Cow (ICR) or Production Report. To be eligible, record must be presented to Dairy Superintendent BY 5p.m. WEDNESDAY!

Lowest Average Somatic Cell Count (SCC) - (Cash - $25) – Rural Mutual Insurance Agency - Watertown

QUALIFICATIONS
1. Cow must have completed 305 day or less record after Aug 1 of previous year
2. Must have been enrolled on mo. /bimonthly DHI SCC during entire lactation.
   a. Supervised or Unsupervised records eligible
   b. Minimum of five Linear Score determinations if testing bi-monthly
3. Cow must place in blue or red ribbon group of its respective age class
4. Entries verified by Individual Cow record (ICR), Udder Health Mgmt Cow List or SCC Report. Must present to Dairy Superintendent BY 5p.m. WEDNESDAY!

Top Protein Production (Plaque) – Universal Cooperative

QUALIFICATIONS
1. Only Supervised DHI or DHIR records accepted
2. Cow must have completed 305 day or less record after Aug 1 of previous year
3. Winner determined by actual total pounds of protein produced
4. Cow must place in blue or red ribbon group of its respective age class
5. Entries verified by Individual Cow (ICR) or Production Report. To be eligible, record must be presented to Dairy Superintendent BY Noon WEDNESDAY!
Dairy Slogan/Barn Display (Cash) – BMO Harris Bank NA - Watertown
-Dairy slogan used in barn display award is judged on creativeness & neatness; reference to best resource use.
-Judged on dairy-related theme.
Awards: $40 $30 $20 $10

Dairy Herdsmanship Contest Awards:
-Small/Large Display determined by Dairy Superintendent 1st day of Fair; Division determined by actual number animals exhibited.
-Club/chapter must display minimum of 3 animals to be eligible for award.
Cash awards are possible through $100 donations from these sponsors:
- Small/Large Display determined by Dairy Superintendent 1st day of Fair; --

Dairy Slogan/Barn Display Awards:
-BMO Harris Bank NA - Beaver Dam
-BMO Harris Bank NA - Watertown
-East Central/Select Sires
- Elanco Animal Health
-Jacobson Farmers Supply, Inc.

Small Club/Chapter: $40 $35 $25 $20 $15 $10 $5
Large Club/Chapter: $40 $35 $25 $20 $15 $10 $5

Dairy Herdsmanship, Large Club (Trophy) - Watertown FFA Alumni
Dairy Herdsmanship, Small Club (Trophy) - Dodge Co. Holstein Breeders Assn.

DAIRY HERDSMANSHIP CONTEST SCORE CARD

1. Care of Exhibit................................................................. Perfect Score= 50
   a. Cattle clean/well groomed; neat/attractive; tied properly; ....................15
   b. Animals arranged according to size...................................................5
   c. Aisles clean/neat, adequate width for visitors to pass one another ..........10
   d. Feed/equipment stored neatly if possible ........................................5
   e. Feed/equipment stored neatly if possible ........................................5
   f. Equipment clean ...............................................................................5

2. Appearance/Attitude of Exhibitors ...................... Perfect Score= 20
   a. Knowledgeable, courteous, friendly; able to answer questions about exhibit/cattle .................................................................10
   b. Clothes and person neat & clean; appropriate dress & footwear...........10

3. Preparation of Exhibit ................................................... Perfect Score= 30
   a. Adequate bedding, but not to exceed 10" depth in rear; properly packed; front higher than rear; clean straw ............................................5
   b. Animals arranged according to size...................................................10
   c. Show box limit of 6 ft.......................................................................5
   d. Appropriate signs; displaying complete information .........................10

TOTAL......................................................................................... 100
JUNIOR DAIRY YOUTH EVENTS
Dairy Fitting Contest

Farm Progress Arena (Arena is shared with Livestock Fitting)

Registration  7:30 p.m.
Contest        8:00-9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, August 12, 2014
Tuesday, August 18, 2015
Tuesday, August 16, 2016

PARTICIPATION

• Dairy Project members interested in participating need to register in Farm Progress Arena at 7:30 p.m. with any dairy animal entered in the Dodge County Junior Fair.

• Youth participants will have 2 classes:
  A. Junior Fitters - Grades 4-8
  B. Senior Fitters - Grades 9 and older

• No pre-entry will be required.

CONTEST RULES

• Any dairy animal entered in Dodge County Junior Fair Dairy Show may be used.

• Fitter must be a Dodge County Fair junior dairy exhibitor.

• One Junior dairy project member can help restrain the animal. Holder is to be of same division & is NOT allowed to clip animal. Only the fitting contestant is allowed to clip the animal. (*Example: A junior fitter holder can only help a junior fitter. Senior holders can only help senior fitters to control and restrain their animals.*)

• Only Heads can be clipped in advance or prior to the contest.

• The animals must not be clipped after July 15th of the current year.

• Judge will preview all animals at 7:30 p.m. registration time.

• All animals must be clipped in the Farm Progress Arena.

• Fitters have 1 hour total to fit their animal.

• Fitters are responsible for their own equipment, halters, clippers, extension cords, etc.

AWARDS

• Top Junior & Senior Fitter will sell in Dairy Youth Recognition Auction.

• Dairy Fitter, Junior Champion (Trophy) - TomLu Holsteins, Tom & LuAnn Bunkoske

• 2nd Junior Dairy Fitter (Plaque) - Jim Borchardt Family in Memory of Ashley

• 3rd Junior Dairy Fitter (Plaque) - Jim Borchardt Family in Memory of Ashley

• Dairy Fitter, Senior Champion (Trophy) - TomLu Holsteins, Tom & LuAnn Bunkoske

• 2nd Senior Dairy Fitter (Plaque) - Jim Borchardt Family in Memory of Ashley

• 3rd Senior Dairy Fitter (Plaque) - Jim Borchardt Family in Memory of Ashley
JUNIOR DAIRY YOUTH EVENTS
Dairy Youth Recognition Auction

Farm Progress Arena
11:30 a.m.
Sunday, August 17, 2014
Sunday, August 23, 2015
Sunday, August 21, 2016

Objectives
1. To establish a means of recognizing accomplishments of outstanding Dodge County dairy youth.
2. To establish a fund to be used to further enhance the dairy youth project in Dodge County for the benefit of all members.
3. To fund scholarships to assist worthy dairy project members in furthering their dairy post-second education.

Eligibility
Any dairy youth exhibitor in good standing with the Dairy Youth Advisory Committee and has not sold any livestock/dairy exhibit at any other county or district fair this calendar year, is potentially eligible to sell in the sale.

What Sells
A symbol of the sale participant's achievements (such as ceramic or porcelain milk can, jug or pitcher with participating youth and buyers name inscribed) will be offered for sale. It will be worthy of display in buyer's place of business.

To Quality for the Sale
No more than 16 participants will sell in the auction. -Educational Card must be completed to be eligible. To qualify participants must have won at least one of the following classes at current year's Dodge County Fair:
1. Best Bred & Owned of All Breeds class winner (must be registered animal accompanied by registry certificate showing he/she is breeder and owner)
2. Overall Showmanship winner
3. Sr. Champion Registered Holstein Female
4. Sr. Champion Grade Holstein Female
5. Sr. Champion of all Colored Breeds Female (Grade or Registered)
6. Jr. Champion Registered Holstein Female
7. Jr. Champion Grade Holstein Female
8. Jr. Champion of all Colored Breeds Female (Grade or Registered)
9. First Year Showmanship Winner
10. Junior Showmanship Winner
11. Intermediate Showmanship Winner
12. Senior Showmanship Winner
13. Education Card Lottery Winner
14. Top Junior Fitter
15. Top Senior Fitter
16. Share Basis Calf Project Winner (from previous year)

Alternates will be Reserve Champions or 2nd place winner in non-Champion classes. The Dairy Youth Recognition Auction Committee will make the final decision regarding questions or participation in the auction after showmanship classes on Friday of fair.
JUNIOR DAIRY YOUTH EVENTS
Junior Britches Showmanship Contest (Entering Grades 3-4)

Farm Progress Arena
11:00 a.m.
Friday, August 15, 2014
Friday, August 21, 2015
Friday, August 19, 2016

Objective
To promote interest in the Dairy Project, the Dodge County Dairy Youth Advisory Committee organizes and sponsors a "Junior Britches" Showmanship Contest. The contest is open to anyone going into grades 3-4, interested in showing a dairy calf. Participants are encouraged to watch Showmanship Classes.

Entry Deadline: AUGUST 1.

Contest Rules
- Youth participating will be divided into grade divisions according to number of entrants (age determined as of contest date)
- Calves already at the Fairgrounds will be used for the show.
- Animals should be reasonably clean and well brushed. Toplines encouraged, not required.
- All participants are encouraged to wear white/khaki pants and use rope/show halters: for a better experience. NO HATS TO BE WORN IN THE SHOW RING.
- Judging based on proper showmanship techniques as demonstrated by child and how well the calf has been trained.
- Pre-entry encouraged by August 1.

Junior Britches Showmanship Contest (Grades 3-4)

Contestant Name: ________________________________________________________
Breed of Dairy Calf: ______________________________________________________
Grade (please circle coming school year grade): Entering Grade 3 4
Parent's Name: ___________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________ City: ________________________
Phone #: _________________________________

Send to: Dairy Youth Advisory Committee, 127 E Oak St, Juneau, WI 53039
AUGUST 1 Deadline Encouraged

Questions? Call Bonnie Borden, Youth Dairy/Livestock Educator, 920-386-3790.
Junior Dairy Youth Events

Junior Britches Showmanship Contest (Entering Grades 3-4)
Farm Progress Arena
11:00 a.m.
Friday, August 15, 2014
Friday, August 21, 2015
Friday, August 19, 2016

Objective
To promote interest in the Dairy Project, the Dodge County Dairy Youth Advisory Committee organizes and sponsors a "Junior Britches" Showmanship Contest. The contest is open to anyone going into grades 3-4, interested in showing a dairy calf. Participants are encouraged to watch Showmanship Classes.

Entry Deadline: AUGUST 1.

Contest Rules
- Youth participating will be divided into grade divisions according to number of entrants (age determined as of contest date)
- Calves must have a May or June birth date (of current year), represent any major dairy breed (Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Holstein, Jersey, Milking Shorthorn), and may be male or female. [NO BEEF BREEDS!!]
- Calves are brought to Fairgrounds (may be housed in North end of Farm Progress Arena) the morning of show - anytime before 1:00 p.m. - and returned home following the show. Calves must have an acceptable form of animal identification for breeding animals. These are 1) an official metal eartag, 2) a breed registration number, 3) a breed registration tattoo or 4) other identification approved by the department. Calves will be tagged on the grounds if not possessing one of the above.
- Calf clipping and washing are not required; however animals should be reasonably clean and well brushed.
- All participants are encouraged to wear white/khaki pants and use rope/show halters; especially 3rd and 4th graders are encouraged for a better workshop experience. NO HATS TO BE WORN IN THE SHOW RING.
- Youth will be introduced by name – there will be NO INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS!
- Judging based on proper showmanship techniques as demonstrated by child and how well the calf has been trained.
- “One-on-one” helpers will be provided for the younger classes. No family helpers!!!

Little Britches Showmanship Contest Awards: Animart

Little Britches Showmanship Contest

Contestant Name: ________________________________
Breed of Dairy Calf: ________________________________
Premise ID (MANDATORY): ________________________________
Animal Tag ID (MANDATORY): (refer to Jr. Fair Dairy ID Rules) ________________________________
Grade (please circle coming school year grade): 4K 5K 1 2 3 4 (4 yrs. old - MINIMUM)
Parent's Name: __________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City: ________________________
Phone #: ____________________________________________

Send to: Dairy Youth Advisory Committee, 127 E Oak St, Juneau, WI 53039
AUGUST 1 Deadline
Questions? Call Bonnie Borden, Youth Dairy/Livestock Educator, 920-386-3790.
DEPARTMENT 2

BEEF

Superintendents: Mike Guenther 920-887-1588; Ralph Pahl 920-349-3323; Doug Fish 920-326-6573

Beef members can also enter in Department 10 - Class G

− Beef entry fee is $2.00 PER animal ENTERED.
− Only one animal may be entered per entry number.
− Read Health Rules regarding animals/exhibits at Fair.

- Market Animal entries will be divided into three main classes:
  1. Class A - Beef breeds & respective beef and dairy crosses
  2. Class B - All Straight Dairy Breed animals
  3. Class C – Market Beef Heifers (must have at least 5 entries to run class, otherwise heifers will be put into steer classes)
     (Entries in major classes will be divided into weight subclasses provided 16 or more entries are received)

- Exhibitors may have two market entries. Only one animal may be shown by an exhibitor in a subclass. If both market entries fall into same subclass, one entry will be assigned to next appropriate class by committee recommendation. Classes are posted Tuesday evening in Beef barn to make class corrections.

- All steers must be completely castrated and dehorned. Scurs are acceptable if less than 2 inches in length and loose from the skull.
- Final class placing will be based on live evaluation.
- Pounds gained (30%), Live Placing (70%), except in Championship classes, will set sale order.
- Subclass top blues (A-Beef; B-Dairy) will show for champion. Champion subclass 2nd blue can be called for Reserve Champion.
- Market Animal entries not pre-identified in February receive lowest possible rate of gain score and are not eligible for Champion honors or sale.
- Exhibitors are totally responsible for behavior of entries in and out of the ring. Show Committee reserves right to dismiss from ring animals that threaten the welfare of exhibitors, staff or audience.
MARKET BEEF AND MARKET DAIRY STEERS

**Premium - Danish Judging**  
$8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

**CLASS A - MARKET BEEF STEERS**  
(beef & respective beef/dairy beef cross)  
1. Beef Breed - Market Steer - First Entry  
2. Beef Breed - Market Steer - Second Entry  

*Market Beef Steer, Champion (Picture Plaque) - United Cooperative*  
*Market Beef Steer, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - Equity Livestock - Lomira*

**CLASS B - MARKET DAIRY BEEF STEERS**

1. Straight Dairy Breed - Market Steer - First Entry  
2. Straight Dairy Breed - Market Steer - Second Entry  

*Market Dairy Beef Steer, Champion (Picture Plaque) – Derek Schultz Family in Memory of Derek*  
*Market Dairy Beef Steer, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - United Cooperative*

*Overall Market Steer, Top Rate of Gain (Picture Plaque) - Blain's Farm & Fleet – Watertown*

**CLASS C – MARKET BEEF HEIFERS**

- Must have 5 to hold class.  
- Champion from Class C will compete in champion drive from Class A for Grand Champion Market Beef and sale of champions for auction.  
1. Beef Breed - Market Heifer - First Entry  
2. Beef Breed - Market Heifer - Second Entry

**REPLACEMENT BEEF AND DAIRY CALVES**

**Premium - Danish Judging**  
$8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

**CLASS D - BEEF/DAIRY FEEDERS**  
*Superintendent: Janet Arndt 920-885-6583*

- Only those entered in this project may enter Class C  
- Two classes will be available - you may enter in BOTH.  
- Classes may be split by animal weight, if necessary.  
- **Exhibits must be castrated, dehorned** and clean.  
- Ribbons will be awarded on the Danish System.

1. Single Entry Beef Breed - Shown at halter  
   *Beef Feeder Calf - Overall Champion (Award) - Scott & Beth Guenther*  
   *Beef Feeder Calf - Show Ring Champion (Picture Plaque) - Guenther Hoof Care*  
   *Beef Feeder Calf - Top Rate of Gain (Picture Plaque) - Ralph Pahl Family*

2. Single Entry Dairy Breed - Shown at halter  
   *Dairy Feeder Calf - Overall Champion (Award) - Guenther Trucking, Inc.*  
   *Dairy Feeder Calf - Show Ring Champion (Picture Plaque) - Milwaukee Stockyards*  
   *Dairy Feeder Calf - Top Rate of Gain (Picture Plaque) – BMO Harris NA - Watertown*

**CARCASS SHOW**

**Premium - Danish Judging**  
$6.00 $5.00 $4.00 $3.00

- No Pre-Entry required.  
- One entry per member.  
- Attendance meets educational credit for the next year.
CLASS E - MARKET BEEF CARCASS
1. Beef Breed - Market Animal - Carcass
   (Beef heifers compete in this class.)
   Beef Breed Carcass, Champion (Trophy) - Brandon Meats & Sausage Inc.
   Beef Breed Carcass, Reserve Champion (Trophy) - Doman Farms

CLASS F - MARKET DAIRY BEEF CARCASS
1. Straight Dairy Breed - Market Steer - Carcass
   Dairy Beef Carcass, Champion (Trophy) - Badgerland Financial
   Dairy Beef Carcass, Reserve Champion (Trophy) – Doman Farms

Market Beef and Dairy Beef Carcass Classes (Cash Awards): 1st = $25, 2nd = $15, 3rd = $10
Sponsored by Kane Livestock Sales

BREEDING BEEF

NOTE: All breeding beef must be tagged with farm ID tag(s) or RFID tag(s)
before coming to the fair.

Premium - ALL BREEDING BEEF CLASSES - DANISH JUDGING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Bull Calf</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Bull Calf</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Heifer Calf</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Heifer Calf</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Yearling Heifer</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Yearling Heifer</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Yearling Heifer</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow/Calf Pair</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AGE CLASSIFICATIONS - 2014 County Fair DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Born Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Calf</td>
<td>born after Jan. 1 but before April 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Calf</td>
<td>born between Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Yearling</td>
<td>born between May 1 - August 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Yearling</td>
<td>born between Jan. 1 - April 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Yearling</td>
<td>born between Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow/Calf Pair</td>
<td>born before Sept. 1, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AGE CLASSIFICATIONS - 2015 County Fair DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Born Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Calf</td>
<td>born after Jan. 1 but before April 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Calf</td>
<td>born between Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Yearling</td>
<td>born between May 1 - August 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Yearling</td>
<td>born between Jan. 1 - April 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Yearling</td>
<td>born between Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow/Calf Pair</td>
<td>born before Sept. 1, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AGE CLASSIFICATIONS - 2016 County Fair DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Born Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Calf</td>
<td>born after Jan. 1 but before April 15, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Calf</td>
<td>born between Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Yearling</td>
<td>born between May 1 - August 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Yearling</td>
<td>born between Jan. 1 - April 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Yearling</td>
<td>born between Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow/Calf Pair</td>
<td>born before Sept. 1, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLASS G - (REGISTERED) ANGUS, CHAROLAIS, HEREFORD, POLLED HEREFORD, SHORTHORN & Any Other Breeds

1. Junior Bull Calf
2. Senior Bull Calf

Champion Bull Calf (Ribbon Only)
3. Junior Heifer Calf
4. Senior Heifer Calf
5. Summer Yearling Heifer
6. Junior Yearling Heifer
7. Senior Yearling Heifer

Registered Beef Heifer, Champion (Picture Plaque) – Kohl’s Windy Pine Angus
Registered Beef Heifer, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - Bolan Cattle Co.
8. Cow/Calf Pair

Champion Registered Female (Ribbon Only)

CLASS H - (COMMERCIAL) GRADE & CROSSBRED HEIFER or COW

1. Junior Heifer Calf
2. Senior Heifer Calf
3. Summer Yearling Heifer
4. Junior Yearling Heifer
5. Senior Yearling Heifer

Commercial Beef Heifer, Champion (Picture Plaque) – Kohl’s Windy Pine Angus
Commercial Beef Heifer, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - Bolan Cattle Co.
6. Cow/Calf Pair

Champion Commercial Female (Ribbon Only)

ADDITIONAL BREEDING BEEF AWARDS:
- Supreme Champion Beef Female (Award) - Hickory Grove Farms LTD
- Reserve Supreme Champion Beef Female (Award) - Hickory Grove Farms LTD

SHOWMANSHIP

CLASS I - BEEF SHOWMANSHIP

Premium - Danish Judging $6.00 $5.00 $4.00 $3.00

- Grade as of January 1 of current year

1. Beginner Showman (first year)
2. Junior Showmanship (grades 5-6)
3. Intermediate Showman (grades 7-9)
4. Senior Showman (grades 10 & older)

Class Awards (Picture Plaque) - Roberts Family
Polled Hereford Showman Class Awards (Medallion) - WHA Women
Beef Showman, Overall Champion (Picture Plaque) - Guenther Trucking, Inc.

NOTE: The top four exhibitors in Intermediate and Senior Showmanship qualify to participate in Supreme Showmanship Saturday night at the fair.

HERDSMANSHP (Small/Large Herd Clubs designated at fair.)

Refer to Livestock Herdsmanship Contest Score Card (located in fair book after Department 4 - Sheep) for contest guidelines and scoring breakdown.

Beef Herdsmanship, Top Small Herd (Trophy) - Ralph Pahl Family
Beef Herdsmanship, Top Large Herd (Trophy) - Blain’s Farm & Fleet - Watertown
Beef Herdsmanship, Small & Large Herd, 1st ($15 Cash) - Meat Animal Sale Committee
Beef Herdsmanship, Small & Large Herd, 2nd ($10 Cash) - Meat Animal Sale Committee
DEPARTMENT 3
SWINE
Superintendents: Dennis Kohl 920-623-3984; Randy Woock 920-210-1622;
Eric Salmi 920-988-1817
Swine members can also enter in Department 10 - Class G

- All swine project members must be Meat Animal Quality Assurance (MAQA) Certified annually.
- Swine exhibited at County Fair must be accompanied by a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection by an accredited veterinarian.

- Swine entry fee is $1.00 PER animal ENTERED.
- All bedding & feed shall be furnished by exhibitor.
- Market Hog Show is a terminal show. Entries are not permitted to be taken home; nor are self hauls permitted.
- Pigs must be farrowed between January 1 & April 30, current year.
- Only ONE animal may be entered per entry number.
- Swine are weighed & tagged in May of current year and MUST BE castrated prior to this weigh-in.
- Barrows/gilts not officially weighed and identified will receive the lowest possible score for gain & not be eligible for sale.
- Minimum May weigh-in weight for feeder pigs is 45 pounds
- Show/Sale weight minimum is 220#. No upper weight restriction.
  Exhibitors doubting entries making 220# minimum should weigh entries prior to coming to fair.
- Classes will be divided approx equal by ending weights.
- NOTE - all sale hogs will be trailered to Farm Progress Arena for sale and walked back to barns.
- Sale of Champions is set by Committee.
- All Champions must sell. Limit – 1.

MARKET HOGS
CLASS A - MARKET HOGS - CROSSBREEDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premium - Danish Judging</th>
<th>$6.00</th>
<th>$5.00</th>
<th>$4.00</th>
<th>$3.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Entries can be EITHER a barrow or a gilt.
- (Do not indicate "Barrow" or "Gilt" on Entry Form. Entries will be entered into subclasses at Fair if necessary.

1. Market Hog - First Entry
2. Market Hog - Second Entry
SHOWMANSHIP

CLASS B - SWINE SHOWMANSHIP

Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50

- Friday evening, 6:00 p.m. of current year
- Exhibitor grade as of January 1 of current year
- NOTE: Large classes may be split into smaller groups

1. Beginner Showman (first year)
2. Junior Showmanship (grades 5-6)
3. Intermediate Showman (grades 7-9)
4. Senior Showman (grades 10 & older)

Class Awards (Picture Plaque) - Dodge County Pork Producers
Swine Showman, Champion (Picture Plaque) – BMO Harris NA – Beaver Dam
Swine Showman, Champion (Trophy, Traveling) - Kohl's Windy Pine Angus

NOTE: The top four exhibitors in Intermediate and Senior Showmanship qualify to participate in Supreme Showmanship Saturday night at the fair.

CARCASS SHOW

CLASS C - SWINE CARCASS SHOW

Premium - Danish Judging $6.00 $5.00 $4.00 $3.00

- If facilities and entries permit.
- No pre-entry required.
- One entry per member.
- Attendance meets educational credit for next year.

1. Hog Carcass

Hog Carcass, Champion (Trophy) – Lee & Mary Schoenfeld
Hog Carcass, Reserve Champion (Trophy) - Dennis & Nancy Ball

Hog Carcass Class (Cash Awards): 1st = $25, 2nd = $15, 3rd = $10
Sponsored by the Meat Animal Sale Committee

HERDSMANSHIP

Refer to Livestock Herdsmanship Contest Score Card (located in fair book after Department 4 - Sheep) for contest guidelines and scoring breakdown.

Swine Herdsmanship, Top Club (Trophy) - Liesener Family
Swine Herdsmanship (Cash Awards): 1st = $25, 2nd = $15, 3rd = $10
Sponsored by Marsh View Veterinary Clinic, Randolph - Jeff Hookstead, D.V.M.
DEPARTMENT 4
SHEEP

Superintendents: Jan Phillips 920-210-3100; Becky Doman 920-248-9311; Tom Stebbins 920-763-4057

Sheep members can also enter in Department 10 Class G

- **Sheep Entry Fee is $1.00 PER animal ENTERED**
- Only ONE animal per entry number
- Scrapie Tags required in all Sheep, unless prior committee approval.
- Lambs must be born after January 1 of current year for Market Classes.
- The same animal MAY NOT be shown in a registered class and a commercial class.
- You may not show the same animal in both Market and Breeding classes.
- Members may exhibit in both registered and commercial classes.
- Purebred sheep over 1 year of age must be registered and papers may be checked. Other purebreds must be eligible for registry.
- All purebred breeding stock must be registered in exhibitor’s name or immediate family/farm name. If animal is registered under another name, exhibitor may request a managerial application from the MAS Sheep Committee to be considered for permission to show that animal as a registered animal in that division by JULY 15. Proper papers must be available on weigh-in day for all registered animals.
- Wool Breed classes are specifically raised for the purpose of wool production and will show in fleece - committee has discretion to move an animal to commercial class if they deem it is not a “wool breed”.
- **Bedding, hay and feed to be furnished by exhibitor**

---

- Lamb entries will be divided into two main classes:
  1. **Class B** - Market Lambs
  2. **Class C** - Bred & Owned Market Lambs
     (Entries in both major classes will be divided into weight subclasses.)

**Exhibitors may have two market entries.** Only one animal may be shown by an exhibitor in a weight class. If both market entries fall into same weight class, one entry will be assigned to next appropriate class by committee recommendation.

Exhibitor may bring 2 Market Lambs OR 2 Bred & Owned Market Lambs OR one of each. Final decision will be at fair weigh-in.

**Classes are posted Tuesday evening in Sheep barn to make class corrections.**

- Exhibitor must ask another junior sheep exhibitor for help, if help is necessary while showing.
- Clubs may be asked to share tack space.
- COOL forms must be turned in at fair weigh-in.
- Must have completed educational points (orange card) to sell in auction.

See “MAS Rules” #2.
BREEDING SHEEP

Premium - Danish Judging $5.00  $4.00  $3.00  $2.00

AGE CLASSIFICATIONS

FALL Lamb.................................................. born September 1 - December 14
SPRING Lamb.................................................. born December 15 or AFTER

CLASS A - BREEDING SHEEP

1. Purebred Southdown or Dorset (Polled or Horned) FALL Ram Lamb
2. Purebred Southdown or Dorset (Polled or Horned) SPRING Ram Lamb
3. Purebred Southdown or Dorset (Polled or Horned) YEARLING Ram
4. Purebred Southdown or Dorset (Polled or Horned) FALL Ewe Lamb
5. Purebred Southdown or Dorset (Polled or Horned) SPRING Ewe Lamb
6. Purebred Southdown or Dorset (Polled or Horned) Ewe Yearling
7. Purebred Southdown or Dorset (Polled or Horned) Mature Ewe 2-yrs & older
8. Purebred Suffolk FALL Ram Lamb
9. Purebred Suffolk SPRING Ram Lamb
10. Purebred Suffolk YEARLING Ram
11. Purebred Suffolk FALL Ewe Lamb
12. Purebred Suffolk SPRING Ewe Lamb
13. Purebred Suffolk Ewe Yearling
14. Purebred Suffolk Mature Ewe 2-years & older
15. Purebred Hampshire FALL Ram Lamb
16. Purebred Hampshire SPRING Ram Lamb
17. Purebred Hampshire YEARLING Ram
18. Purebred Hampshire FALL Ewe Lamb
19. Purebred Hampshire SPRING Ewe Lamb
20. Purebred Hampshire Ewe Yearling
21. Purebred Hampshire Mature Ewe 2-years & older
22. Any Other Purebred Breed FALL Ram Lamb
23. Any Other Purebred Breed SPRING Ram Lamb
24. Any Other Purebred Breed YEARLING Ram
25. Any Other Purebred Breed FALL Ewe Lamb
26. Any Other Purebred Breed SPRING Ewe Lamb
27. Any Other Purebred Breed Ewe Yearling
28. Any Other Purebred Breed Mature Ewe 2-years & older
29. Wool Breed Ram under 1-year
30. Wool Breed YEARLING Ram
31. Wool Breed FALL Ewe Lamb
32. Wool Breed SPRING Ewe Lamb
33. Wool Breed Ewe Yearling
34. Wool Breed Mature Ewe 2 years & older
35. Pair of Purebred Breeding Lambs (Any sex, same breed)

Purebred Ewe, Champion (Trophy) - John & Jean Milroy
Purebred Ewe, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - McCallum Feed & Supply
Purebred Ram, Champion (Picture Plaque) - Plum Creek Farms - Shawn O'Donovan
Purebred Ram, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - Megan Guenther
Purebred Flock - Ribbon Only
(1 Purebred Ram & Ewe, any age & 1 Purebred Ewe Lamb - all the same breed)
36. Commercial FALL Ram Lamb
37. Commercial SPRING Ram Lamb
38. Commercial YEARLING Ram
39. Commercial FALL Ewe Lamb
40. Commercial SPRING Ewe Lamb
41. Commercial Ewe Yearling
42. Commercial Mature Ewe 2-years & older

Commercial Ewe, Champion (Picture Plaque) - Doman Club Lambs
Commercial Ewe, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - Doman Club Lambs
Commercial Ram, Champion (Picture Plaque) - CJ Haase Veterinary Service
Commercial Ram, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - Doman Club Lambs

MARKET LAMBS

Premium - Danish Judging $5.00 $4.00 $3.00 $2.00

CLASS B - MARKET LAMBS

- The junior market lambs exhibit purpose is to encourage young people to produce and market high quality lambs as part of their farming program. All entries must be free of antibiotics and meet all federal regulations. Testing may be an option.
- Lambs are weighed and tagged in May of current year.
- No Maximum May weigh-in weight.
- Market Lambs MUST BE CASTRATED prior to spring weigh-in.
- All lambs must be clean, sheared (slick shorn 1/4" or less at least one week prior to Fair. Touch-up shearing will be permitted provided those lambs are identified at the scale at time of weigh-in.
- The committee reserves the right to refuse any animal it feels is not slick shorn to compete in rate-of-gain contest.
- Market Lambs MUST be dry when weighed in at Fair.
- It is OK to wash animals prior to the show as long as it is dry before going into the ring.
- Market Lamb entries must weigh 90 lbs minimum to sell.
- Live placing stands.
- May be Purebred or Grade Ewe lambs or Wethers.
- Market Lambs not officially weighed/tagged in May are not eligible for sale.
- No muzzles, no dying, spray painting or icing in any form of lambs prior to/during show will be allowed. Any unethical treatment will not be allowed.
- Exhibitors agree to abide by all rules/regulations required for entry and to accept any/all testing systems selected by Meat Animal Sale Committee to verify rule compliance. Failure to comply with any rule/failure of any testing procedure selected will result in exhibitor forfeiting all premiums, Auction proceeds, and being banned from future exhibiting at Dodge County Fair.
- There will be one Exhibition Class, for any market lamb unable or ineligible to be shown in the market/bred & owned classes. This includes any lightweight lambs and misregistered lambs (those that should be in market classes and were raised as bred & owned, etc.).

1. Market Lamb - First Entry
2. Market Lamb - Second Entry

Market Lamb, Champion (Picture Plaque) - Westphal's Group
Market Lamb, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - Doman Club Lambs
Market Lamb Class Winner Awards (Medals) - Doman Club Lambs
Market Lamb - Top Rate of Gain (Picture Plaque) – Animal Health Center, Roger Gooch, DVM
CLASS C- BRED & OWNED MARKET LAMB
• To qualify, the exhibitor or immediate family must have owned the dam of the animal entered at the time of breeding. The immediate family is defined as a brother, sister, parent/guardian or grandparent. Must be ID’d at May weigh-in/farm ID and have farm scrapies tag.
• Questions of ownership breeding, etc. will be resolved as a committee.
• An exhibitor that falsely identifies a home bred and raised will be unable to sell, will lose premiums and banned from showing sheep projects for one year.
• DNA testing may be used.
• Must be identified at spring weigh-in and remains as such for the fair classes
• Identified lambs will not be moved from Class C to Class B, or vice versa, after July 1.
• Live placing stands
1. Home Bred & Owned Market Lamb - First Entry
2. Home Bred & Owned Market Lamb - Second Entry

Home Bred & Owned Market Lamb, Champion (Picture Plaque) - Plum Creek Farms - Shawn O'Donovan
Home Bred & Owned Market Lamb, Reserve Champion (Picture Plaque) - Plum Creek Farms - Shawn O'Donovan

CARCASS SHOW
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
• If facilities and entries permit
• See “Meat Animal Sale Rules” #23 for Lamb Carcass Show
• No Pre-Entry required
• Decision must be made by Saturday at 2 p.m.
• One entry per member
• Attendance meets educational credit for the next year.

CLASS D - LAMB CARCASS
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
1. Lamb carcass
Lamb Carcass, Champion (Trophy) - Rose Hill Southdowns
Lamb Carcass, Reserve Champion (Trophy) - Meat Animal Sale Committee
Lamb Carcass Class (Cash Awards): 1st = $25, 2nd = $15, 3rd = $10
Sponsored by the Meat Animal Sale Committee
SHOWMANSHIP

CLASS E - SHEEP SHOWMANSHIP

Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50

- Grade as of January 1 of current year

1. Beginner Showman (first year)
   (Picture Plaque) - Janet Phillips
2. Junior Showmanship (grades 5-6)
   (Picture Plaque) - Merlin Thom Family Memorial
3. Intermediate Showman (grades 7-9)
   (Picture Plaque) - Wenzel Family
4. Senior Showman (grades 10 & older)
   (Picture Plaque) - Equity Livestock - Lomira

NOTE: The top four exhibitors in Intermediate and Senior Showmanship qualify to participate in Supreme Showmanship Saturday night at the fair.

LEAD CLASS

CLASS F - SHEEP LEAD CLASS

Premium - Regular Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50

- Exhibitor grade as of January 1 of current year
- Open to any Sheep exhibitor
- Can enter on Tuesday at fair.
- Will be first beginning at 4 p.m. on Wednesday.
- All sheep must be haltered
- Exhibitor and sheep garments must be at least 30% wool

1. Junior Lead Class (Grades 4-7)
   (Plaque) Blain’s Farm & Fleet - Watertown
2. Senior Lead Class (Grade 8 & Older)
   (Plaque) Blain's Farm & Fleet - Watertown

LEAD CLASS SHOULD BE JUDGED ON:
General Appearance
Garment Presentation
Showmanship

HERDSMANSHP

Refer to Livestock Herdsmanship Contest Score Card (located in fair book after Department 4 - Sheep) for contest guidelines and scoring breakdown.

- Herdsmanship points from the previous year’s fair may be used for penning assignments.

Sheep Herdsmanship, Top Club (Trophy) - Hustisford State Bank
Sheep Herdsmanship (Cash Awards): 1st = $25, 2nd = $15, 3rd = $10
Sponsored by Meat Animal Sale Committee
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK YOUTH EVENTS
Little Shepherds Showmanship Contest
Sunday of Fair
Sheep Barn
(approximately 3 p.m.)

To promote interest in the Sheep Project, the Meat Animal Sale Committee organizes and sponsors a “Little Shepherds” Showmanship Contest. The contest is for anyone 4 years of age and older (up to grade 4) interested in showing a lamb.

Contest Rules
- Sheep will be provided to contestants
- Youth participating will be divided into age divisions according to number of entrants (age determined as of contest date)
- Show halters and show clothing are not required.
- Judging based on proper showmanship techniques as demonstrated by child and how well the lamb is trained.

Little Shepherds Showmanship Contest Awards: Jan Phillips

LITTLE SHEPHERDS SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST

Contestant Name: __________________________________________

Grade (please circle coming school year grade):  0  K  1  2  3  4  (4 yrs. old - minimum)

Parent's Name: _____________________________________________

Address: ________________________________ City: _____________

Phone Number: ____________________________________________

Send to:
Dodge UWEX, ATTN: “Little Shepherds”
127 E Oak St, Juneau, WI  53039

Questions?
Call Bonnie Borden, Youth Dairy/Livestock Educator, 920-386-3790.
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK YOUTH EVENTS
Livestock Herdsmaanship Contest

Judging:
Thursday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Friday & Saturday: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

All clubs will be considered regardless of size

Awards presented Sunday 5:00 p.m. in Farm Progress Arena

Livestock Herdsmaanship Contest Score Card

1. **Exhibit Preparation (Possible Total Points = 50) Points**
   a. Adequate bedding; properly packed
      (enough bedding and neatly arranged); railroad ties are acceptable
      Possible Points=15 .................................................................
   b. Animal arrangement - spacing
      (not too far apart or too close)
      Possible Points=5 ..................................................................
   c. Educational or slogans for displays and club/chapter properly
      identified; decoration neat, attractive, well-planned
      Possible Points=20 .................................................................
   d. Appropriate signs for each animal with completed information
      with ribbons when shows have been completed
      Possible Points=10 .................................................................
   Total .........................................................................................

2. **Care of Exhibit (Possible Total Points = 50)**
   a. Bedding clean/dry; evidence of being reworked
      Possible Points=10 .................................................................
   b. Livestock clean, well-groomed
      (beef double-tied; some gates tied in sheep and swine)
      Possible Points=15 .................................................................
   c. Livestock feed and water (feed buckets and water may be
      in by display); buckets with clean water and free of fecal matter
      Possible Points=10 .................................................................
   d. Aisles clean/neat, adequate width for visitors
      Possible Points=5 .................................................................
   e. Feed/equipment, along with show boxes, neatly stored and
      arranged when available
      Possible Points=5 .................................................................
   f. Exhibitor(s) / representative(s) present
      Possible Points=5 .................................................................
   g. Exhibitor Attitude*
      Possible Points .................................................................
   Total .........................................................................................

TOTAL OF ALL POINTS ................................................................

* **Exhibitor Attitude** - Exhibitors are expected to be courteous and friendly.
Judges may comment to the MAS Committee concerning observed or disrespectful
exhibitor behavior. MAS Committee will deduct points at their discretion.
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK YOUTH EVENTS
Beef and Sheep Fitting Contests

Farm Progress Arena
(Arena is shared with Dairy Fitting)

Setup 7:30 p.m.
Contest 8:00-9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, August 12, 2014
Tuesday, August 18, 2015
Tuesday, August 16, 2016

This contest was new at the Dodge County Fair in 2013. These two contests give beef and sheep livestock project youth opportunities to demonstrate project growth by practicing their fitting skills and compete for prizes.

Youth who wish to participate must pre-register by July 20 by completing and returning the clip-out in the July 4-H newsletter.

Questions? Call Bonnie Borden, Youth Dairy/Livestock Educator at 920-386-3790.

Beef Fitting Contest Award Sponsors:
Bednarski Family
Bolan Cattle Co.
Kegley’s Show Supplies, LLC
WS Ag Center, Inc.

Sheep Fitting Contest Award Sponsors:
Plum Creek Farms
This contest was new at the Dodge County Fair in 2010. Youth must qualify for this competition by participating in showmanship during the regular Junior Show. The top four youth in Beef, Sheep and Swine Intermediate Showmanship (grades 7-9) and Senior Showmanship (grades 10 & older) qualify to participate.

This contest challenges livestock youth to showcase their knowledge and showmanship skills as they rotate through the contest and show a beef animal, a sheep and a hog to prove they are the best livestock showman at the fair. Many contestants are familiar with one or two species, but usually not all three.

This contest offers youth the opportunity to grow in the livestock project and provides personal character development, leadership experience through cooperative learning, and confidence by presenting an animal and themselves before the public.

Questions? Call Bonnie Borden, Youth Dairy/Livestock Educator at 920-386-3790.

This contest is possible through generous support from:

Belt Buckles
Badgerland Financial
Tractor Supply

Money, Gift Certificates & Products
Bonnie Borden Jan Phillips
Doman Club Lambs State Bank of Reeseville
Ganske’s Bed’n’Biscuit Water Essentials, LLC
Rich Doman Waupun FFA
LeRoy Meats Waupun Equipment
McCallum Feed & Supply Wenzel Family
Mid State Equipment Wiersma Trucking
Nasco Laurie Wolkomir
The program is open to all 4-H, FFA and other adult supervised youth organization members.

The purpose of the Meat Animal Project is to provide encouragement to youth in developing livestock feeding projects and recognize their constructive work.

Each exhibitor, in order to sell, must participate in a number of educational activities, raise, and show an animal of top quality. The sale order is determined by a combination of live placing as determined by the judge, and the animal’s ability to produce a desirable carcass over the feeding period.

All animals purchased will be identified with a buyer’s recognition card until the end of the fair on Sunday evening. Each buyer will be listed for local media among the Honor Roll of Sale Supporters.

Questions? Call Bonnie Borden, Youth Dairy/Livestock Educator at 920-386-3790.

This sale is possible through generous support from Dodge County and surrounding area bidders and buyers.
Goats are judged on Saturday morning at 8:00am in the Small Animal Building show arena.

ALL EXHIBITORS MUST PROVIDE A COPY OF THEIR USDA PREMISE REGISTRATION AND PROOF OF SCRAPIES IDENTIFICATION. This registration is available from the USDA office by calling 1-866-873-2824. Federal regulations forbid exhibition of any animal without this ID. These papers or tags must be shown to the superintendent on arrival on entry day.

*Read animal Health Requirements in front of this fair book. Sick animals must be removed from the fair.

-Maximum of 8 does plus 1 wether equals 9 animals per exhibitor.
-Animal stall fee is $1.00 per animal.
-All bedding, hay and feed must be furnished by exhibitor.
-Tack pens not guaranteed.
-Exhibitor is responsible for their animal’s daily care (watering, feeding and cleaning) or will be sent home.
-Goats must have a neckstrap and be taught to be tied up BEFORE fair.
-All dairy goats must be disbudded or dehorned. Meat goats and purebred fiber type goats (Angora, Cashmere) may be exhibited with horns, but must not show aggressive behavior.
-Dairy goats should be clipped BEFORE the fair. Body clipping of goats at fair is discouraged, touch up is allowed.
-Exhibitors must present registration papers for registered breed class animals to barn superintendent on entry day.
-No herd signs. Only 4-H or FFA signs allowed. (No size limit).
-No trophies, ribbons or awards from previous exhibitions may be displayed.
-Only animals entered in a breed/age class may be used for additional classes such as ‘Dam and Daughter’ or ‘showmaship’ or ‘costume.’
-Enter carefully, no class changes allowed. Animals entered in wrong class will receive participation ribbon only.
-Large classes may be split by the superintendent.
-Special awards and show times will be posted in the goat area during the fair.
-Exhibitors must attend two county meetings to show at the fair. FFA members can have signature from 4-H county leader or an FFA advisor. 4-H members must have signature from 4-H county leader.
GOAT SHOWMANSHIP
-All exhibitors are encouraged to participate in Showmanship.
-Exhibitors may enter any time before the goat show begins. It is not necessary to enter showmanship on fair entry form. Class is open to dairy, fiber, meat and pet exhibitors.

Showmanship and costume animals must be entered in a breed/age class.
Exhibitor’s animal should be easy to handle.
Showmanship may be split or consolidated if necessary by superintendent.

Class A - Costume (dairy, meat, fiber and pet)
1. Senior Class (Grade 10 and up)
2. Intermediate Class (Grades 7-9)
3. Beginner Class (Grades 4-6)
4. Novice Class for any first year goat project exhibitor

Premium – Ribbon Only

Class B - Showmanship (dairy, meat, fiber and pet)
1. Senior Class (Grade 10 and up)
2. Intermediate Class (Grades 7-9)
3. Beginner Class (Grades 4-6)
4. Novice Class for any first year goat project exhibitor

Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50

Dairy Goat Classes
Class C - All Registered Purebreds (Blue Paper)

Class D - Recorded Grade Dairy Goats (Brown Paper)

Class E - All non-registered dairy goats (No papers)
Age requirements for dairy goat classes.

Junior and Dry class animals:
1. Peewee doe kid (born on or after May 1, of current year)
2. Intermediate doe kid (born in March or April of current year)
3. Senior doe kid (born in January or February of current year)
4. Junior Yearling (born July 1 - Dec. 31 of previous year)
5. Senior Yearling (born Jan 1 - June 30 of previous year but has never freshened)

Milking animals:
6. Yearling Milker
7. Milker 2-3 years old
8. Milker 4-5 years old
9. Milker 6 years old or older

10. Dam and daughter group class. All dairy breeds will be shown in the same dam and daughter class.

Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
CLASS F - ANgora Goats (Angora, Cashmere, Pygora & any crossbred fiber type)
1. Junior doe kid (born in current year)
2. Yearling doe (born Jan. 1 - Dec. 31 of previous year)
3. Adult doe (born before Dec. 31 of previous year)
4. Wether (any age)
5. Champion Fiber type doe (Chosen from lots 1, 2, 3 & 4)
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50

CLASS G - MeAt TYPE Goats (Boer, Kiko, Spanish, Fainting, Dairy Wethers, or any crossbred meat type)
1. Jr. Dairy wether (born on or after April 1st of current year)
2. Sr. Dairy wether (born Jan 1 - March 31 of current year)
3. Jr. Meat breed wether (born on or after April 1st of current year)
4. Sr. Meat breed wether (born Jan 1 - March 31 of current year)
5. Champion Meat-type wether (Chosen from lots 1, 2, 3 & 4)
6. Junior Meat breed doe kid (born on or after April 1st of current year)
7. Senior Meat breed doe kid (born Jan 1 - March 31 of current year)
8. Yearling Meat breed doe (born Jan 1 - Dec. 31 of previous year)
9. Adult doe 2-3 years old
10. Adult doe 4-5 years old
11. Adult doe 6 years old and older
12. Champion Meat-type doe (Chosen from lots 6, 7, 8 & 9)
13. Dam and daughter
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50

CLASS H - PeT GoAT CLAss (Pygmy or any goat kept as a pet or companion animal)
* Limited to one animal per exhibitor.
* Class includes any type of goat not shown in the previously listed classes.
* No age requirements.
* Animal must be clean, healthy and well groomed.
* Class is judged on animal’s responsiveness to exhibitor (ex: ease of handling, response to name) and exhibitor’s general goat project knowledge. Pet animals are not judged on confirmation. This is not a dress up class.
* Pen rent is $1.00 per animal as for other classes.
* Pet animals may not be shown in any other class except showmanship.
1. Novice Pet Goat: (first and second year project members.)
2. Advanced Pet Goat: (3 year or more project member.)
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
AWARDS AND SPONSORS WILL BE POSTED AT THE FAIR!
CLASS F - ANGORA GOATS  (Angora, Cashmere, Pygora & any crossbred fiber type)

1. Junior doe kid (born in current year)
2. Yearling doe (born Jan. 1 - Dec. 31 of previous year)
3. Adult doe (born before Dec. 31 of previous year)
4. Wether (any age)
5. Champion Fiber type doe (Chosen from lots 1, 2, 3 & 4)

Premium - Danish Judging   $3.00   $2.50   $2.00   $1.50

CLASS G - MEAT TYPE GOATS  (Boer, Kiko, Spanish, Fainting, Dairy Wethers, or any crossbred meat type)

1. Jr. Dairy wether (born on or after April 1st of current year)
2. Sr. Dairy wether (born Jan 1 - March 31 of current year)
3. Jr. Meat breed wether (born on or after April 1st of current year)
4. Sr. Meat breed wether (born Jan 1 - March 31 of current year)
5. Champion Meat-type wether (Chosen from lots 1, 2, 3 & 4)
6. Junior Meat breed doe kid  (born on or after April 1st of current year)
7. Senior Meat breed doe kid  (born Jan 1 - March 31 of current year)
8. Yearling Meat breed doe (born Jan 1 - Dec. 31 of previous year)
9. Adult doe 2-3 years old
10. Adult doe 4-5 years old
11. Adult doe 6 years old and older
12. Champion Meat-type doe (Chosen from lots 6, 7, 8 & 9)
13. Dam and daughter

Premium - Danish Judging   $3.00   $2.50   $2.00   $1.50

CLASS H - PET GOAT CLASS  (Pygmy or any goat kept as a pet or companion animal)

* Limited to one animal per exhibitor.
* Class includes any type of goat not shown in the previously listed classes.
* No age requirements.
* Animal must be clean, healthy and well groomed.
* Class is judged on animal's responsiveness to exhibitor (ex: ease of handling, response to name) and exhibitor's general goat project knowledge. Pet animals are not judged on confirmation. This is not a dress up class.
* Pen rent is $1.00 per animal as for other classes.
* Pet animals may not be shown in any other class except showmanship.

1. Novice Pet Goat:  (first and second year project members.)
2. Advanced Pet Goat: (3 year or more project member.)

Premium - Danish Judging   $3.00   $2.50   $2.00   $1.50

AWARDS AND SPONSORS WILL BE POSTED AT THE FAIR!

DISPLAY CONTEST SCORE CARD
(Award presented Sunday in Farm Progress Arena)

______________________________

GOAT HERDSMANSHIP CONTEST SCORE CARD
(This award will be presented on Sunday in the Farm Progress Arena)

______________________________

BONUS POINTS:
Exhibitor is present, helpful, friendly and willing to answer questions:
(1 to 15 points)………………………………………………….. _______  

Part A: PREPARATION OF THE EXHIBITOR AND EXHIBIT:
1) Sign identifying 4-H Club or FFA Chapter (10 pts)…….. _______
2) Educational information presented (10 pts)…………….. _______
3) Decorations (10 pts) ………………………………………… _______
4) Signs for each animal. (10 pts)…………………………… _______
5) Animals clean and/or well groomed (5 pts)…………… _______
6) Equipment freshly painted and/or clean. (5 pts)……….._______

Part A : 50 points possible………………………………..subtotal _______

Part B: Daily Care of Exhibit:
1) Aisles neat and clean (10 pts)…………………………… _______
2) Bedding adequate/clean & dry (10 pts)………………….. _______
3) Water bucket free of debris (10 pts)…………………………__
4) Hay bags or feeders used to minimize waste (10 pts).________
5) Tack area organized neatly (10 pts)…………………………___

Part B: 50 points possible………………………………..subtotal _______

TOTAL (Points possible 100, plus bonus points)___
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DEPARTMENT 6
HORSE and PONY
Superintendent: Sherry Helmer 920-928-2478
Horse and Pony members may also enter in Department 10 – Class C

- **$5.00 Project fee paid at meeting or send to Sherry & REQUIRED**
  - Attendance at 4 approved county meetings (one MUST be a horse project meeting; one to be a fund-raiser; one must be safety-related-clinic/Family Learning Day/meeting) MUST be met by AUG 1 to show. *(Everyone showing including FFA)*
  - Current year Coggins Test is required (State Law).
  - SEI approved HELMETS and hard-soled boots are REQUIRED.
  - Exhibitor grade completed prior to Fair.
  - Exhibitor MUST be entered in either Showmanship, Equitation (Horsemanship/Reinsmanship) or Western Riding Class under Danish System AND either Pleasure, Trail, one of the Speed Events or Halter Class under Regular Judging System.
  - Each exhibitor can be entered in only 2 classes per horse (one class in Danish & one in Regular judging).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DANISH classes (A,C,E,G,I,&amp;J) each exhibitor receives a placing.</th>
<th>Class R can enter one per number.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REGULAR judging (Classes B,D,F,H,K,L,N,O,P&amp;Q) only 4 places given.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A limit of 2 horses may be shown by one exhibitor.
- Each HORSE limited to one Regular judged class. *(If horse is shared by family, EACH member can enter one Danish judged class.)*
- **Horse must compete in all W/T classes or all W/T/C classes**
- An ADDITIONAL Horse Entry Form is filled out. Include premium classes from your original fair form. Extra classes will be signed up on the day of the show.
- Horse can only enter English Equitation/Pleasure or Hunt Seat Equitation/Hunter Under Saddle. This includes the extra classes-NO CROSS-OVERS.
- **ATTACH COPY OF COGGINS to ENTRY FORM!**
- Extra classes split according to number signed up. Extra classes after premium classes of same type before Championship Class *(Extra classes eligible for Championship Class)*
- Exhibitor may not change classes.
- **Exhibitors not present when class is judged can be eliminated.**
- Age of horse is as of January 1.
- Any stallion 2 years & older is NOT allowed to be shown.
- A colt is 2 years old the second January 1st after its foaling.
- Pony height is 56 inches and under.
- Classes run in order; maybe combined/all classes judged separate
- Top 2 in class are eligible for that Division Championship class
- Champion and Reserve Champion Ribbons will be given out.
4-H exhibitors (Grade 6 & over) receiving blues in Showmanship, Equitation (Horsemanship/Reinmanship), Pleasure, Western Riding or Trail will be eligible for State 4-H Expo with that horse. Therapeutic Class M is eligible for State 4-H Expo regardless of placing but needs additional paperwork (see Equestrian Guidelines). All 4-H exhibitors including Horseless members Grade 4 and over are eligible to show in Educational Events at Expo.

- Walk/Trot (W/T) Classes are grades 4 & 5;
  Grades 6 & Up (W/T) are non-qualifying classes for Expo.
- The judge has the right not to give a blue placing. *Trophies will be given out to TOP place even if it's not a blue.*
- Trail may run in separate area with another judge.
- Weather related announcements concerning show will be aired on WBEV Beaver Dam, emailed to project list, and be posted on Face Book on the “Dodge County 4-H Horse and Pony” Page.

**Horse Show: Saturday before County Fair beginning 8:00am**

Plans are to have classes N, O, P & Q with the open youth fun speed show held in June or July. Watch for details in the newsletter. These classes are non-qualifying classes.

- Clothes Horse entered under Dept. 26, Class F
- Posters & Other Displays entered under Dept. 10, Class C

**CLASS A - SHOWMANSHIP** (Judged on exhibitor's ability to show his/her horse at halter. Must be shown with halter.)

1. Showmanship (Grade 13)
2. Showmanship (Grade 12)
3. Showmanship (Grade 11)
4. Showmanship (Grade 10)
5. Showmanship (Grade 9)
6. Showmanship (Grade 8)
7. Showmanship (Grade 7)
8. Showmanship (Grade 6)
9. Showmanship (Grades 4 & 5)
10. Showmanship, Pony (Grades 9-13)
11. Showmanship, Pony (Grades 6-8)
12. Showmanship, Pony (Grades 4-5)
13. Showmanship, Draft Horse (Grades 4-13)
14. Showmanship, Any other Equine (Grades 4-13)
15. Showmanship, Horseless Horse (Grades 4-13)

*Champion & Reserve Champion Showman - Ribbon only*

**Premium - Danish Judging**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLASS B - HALTER (Animal conformation is judged)
Stock-type breeds include: Quarter, Appaloosa, Paint, etc.
English-type breeds include: Arabians, Saddlebreds, etc.
Draft breeds include: Belgian, Percheron, Clydesdale, etc.
Any Other Equine includes: Mules, Donkeys, Miniatures, etc.
1. Weanlings
2. Yearlings
3. Ponies
4. Registered stock-type mares and geldings, 2 years and over.
5. Grade stock-type mares and geldings, 2 years and over.
6. Registered & Grade English-type mares & geldings, 2 yrs & over.
7. Draft mares and geldings, 2 years and over.
8. Any other Equine

Champion & Reserve Champion Halter Horse - Ribbon only.
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS C - ENGLISH EQUITATION (Horsemanship)
(Exhibitor's ability to ride is judged) Horse can enter Classes C & D or E & F both not both which includes the Extra Classes.
1. Equitation, English (Grade 13)
2. Equitation, English Grade 12)
3. Equitation, English (Grade 11)
4. Equitation, English (Grade 10)
5. Equitation, English (Grade 9)
6. Equitation, English (Grade 8)
7. Equitation, English (Grade 7)
8. Equitation, English (Grade 6)
9. Equitation, English (Grades 4-5) W/T
10. Equitation, English (Grades 6-13) W/T non-qualifying

Champion & Res. Champ, Eng Equitation & W/T - Ribbon Only
Premium - Danish Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS D - ENGLISH PLEASURE
(Animal judged on pleasure mount performance)
1. Pleasure, English (Grade 13)
2. Pleasure, English (Grade 12)
3. Pleasure, English (Grade 11)
4. Pleasure, English (Grade 10)
5. Pleasure, English (Grade 9)
6. Pleasure, English (Grade 8)
7. Pleasure, English (Grade 7)
8. Pleasure, English (Grade 6)
9. Pleasure, English (Grades 4-5) W/T
10. Pleasure, English (Grades 6-13) W/T non-qualifying
11. Pleasure, English Walk/Trot HORSELESS Horse (Grades 4-13)

Champion & Res. Champion Eng Pleasure & W/T - Ribbon Only
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00
CLASS E – HUNT SEAT EQUITATION (Horsemanship)
(Exhibitor's ability to ride is judged)
1. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grade 13)
2. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grade 12)
3. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grade 11)
4. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grade 10)
5. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grade 9)
6. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grade 8)
7. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grade 7)
8. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grade 6)
9. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grades 4-5) W/T
10. Equitation, Hunt Seat (Grades 6-13) W/T non-qualifying

Champion & Res. Champ, Hunt Seat Equitation & W/T--Ribbon Only

Premium - Danish Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS F-HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
(Animal judged on pleasure mount performance)
1. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 13)
2. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 12)
3. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 11)
4. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 10)
5. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 9)
6. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 8)
7. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 7)
8. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 6)
9. Hunter Under Saddle (Grade 4-5) W/T
10. Hunter Under Saddle (Grades 6-13) W/T non-qualifying
11. Hunter Under Saddle Walk/Trot HORSELESS Horse (Any Age)

Champion & Res. Champion Hunter Under Saddle & W/T - Ribbon Only

Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS G-SOCKSEAT EQUITATION (Horsemanship)
(Exhibitor's ability to ride is judged)
1. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grade 13)
2. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grade 12)
3. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grade 11)
4. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grade 10)
5. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grade 9)
6. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grade 8)
7. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grade 7)
8. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grade 6)
9. Stockseat Equitation, Western (Grades 4 & 5) W/T
10. Stockseat Equitation, Western Pony (Grades 9-13)
11. Stockseat Equitation, Western Pony (Grades 6-8)
12. Stockseat Equitation, Western Pony (Grades 4-5) W/T
13. Stockseat Equitation (Grades 10-13) W/T non-qualifying
14. Stockseat Equitation (Grades 6-9) W/T non-qualifying

Champion & Res. Champ Stockseat Equitation & W/T-Ribbon Only

Premium - Danish Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00
CLASS H - WESTERN PLEASURE
(Animal judged on pleasure mount performance)
1. Pleasure, Western (Grade 13)
2. Pleasure, Western (Grade 12)
3. Pleasure, Western (Grade 11)
4. Pleasure, Western (Grade 10)
5. Pleasure, Western (Grade 9)
6. Pleasure, Western (Grade 8)
7. Pleasure, Western (Grade 7)
8. Pleasure, Western (Grade 6)
9. Pleasure, Western (Grades 4 & 5) W/T
10. Pleasure, Western Pony (Grades 9-13)
11. Pleasure, Western Pony (Grades 6-8)
12. Pleasure, Western Pony (Grades 4-5) W/T
13. Pleasure, Western (Grades 10-13) W/T non-qualifying
14. Pleasure, Western (Grades 6-9) W/T non-qualifying
15. Pleasure, Western Walk/Trot HORSELESS Horse (Any Age)
   Champion & Res. Champ, Western Pleasure & W/T - Ribbon Only
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS I—WESTERN RIDING
(Horse judged on riding qualities of gaits, change of leads, response to rider, manners, disposition, and intelligence)
1. Western Riding (Grade 13)
2. Western Riding (Grade 12)
3. Western Riding (Grade 11)
4. Western Riding (Grade 10)
5. Western Riding (Grade 9)
6. Western Riding (Grade 8)
7. Western Riding (Grade 7)
8. Western Riding (Grade 6)
   Champion & Reserve Champion Western Riding - Ribbon Only
Premium - Danish Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS J – DRIVING, REINSMANSHIP
(Hitched to suitable 2/4-wheel vehicle)
(Exhibitor judged on driving ability)
1. Reinsmanship -- Saddle Horse (Grades 4-13)
2. Reinsmanship -- Pony (Grades 4-13)
3. Reinsmanship -- Draft Horse/Any Other Equine (Grades 4-13)
   Champion & Reserve Champion Reinsmanship - Ribbon Only
Premium - Danish Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS K - DRIVING PLEASURE
(Animal judged on driving pleasure performance)
1. Pleasure -- Saddle Horse (Grades 4-13)
2. Pleasure -- Pony (Grades 4-13)
3. Pleasure -- Draft Horse/Any Other Equine (Grades 4-13)
   Champion & Reserve Pleasure Driving - Ribbon Only
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00
CLASS L - TRAIL
(May run in different area and judge)
1. Grade 13
2. Grade 12
3. Grade 11
4. Grade 10
5. Grade 9
6. Grade 8
7. Grade 7
8. Grade 6
9. Grades 4 & 5

Champion & Reserve Trail & W/T - Ribbon Only
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS M—THERAPEUTIC CLASSES
1. Therapeutic Walk-Trot (Grades 4-13)
   Class judged on if horse exhibits good manners, gives pleasurable ride readily responsive to rider’s cues and rider exhibits good communication with horse by use of aids.

Champion & Reserve Champion Therapeutic Walk-Trot - Ribbon Only
Premiums - Danish Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00
2. Therapeutic Trail (Grades 4-13)
   Minimum of four obstacles.

Champion & Reserve Therapeutic Trail - Ribbon Only
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS N - POLES
1. Grade 13
2. Grade 12
3. Grade 11
4. Grade 10
5. Grade 9
6. Grade 8
7. Grade 7
8. Grade 6
9. Grades 4 & 5

Champion & Reserve Poles - Ribbon Only
Given to the Top Two times of the day.
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00
CLASS O - BARRELS
1. Grade 13
2. Grade 12
3. Grade 11
4. Grade 10
5. Grade 9
6. Grade 8
7. Grade 7
8. Grade 6
9. Grades 4 & 5

Champion & Reserve Barrels - Ribbon Only
Given to the Top Two times of the day.
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS P - FLAGS
1. Grade 13
2. Grade 12
3. Grade 11
4. Grade 10
5. Grade 9
6. Grade 8
7. Grade 7
8. Grade 6
9. Grades 4 & 5

Champion & Reserve Flags - Ribbon Only
Given to the Top Two times of the day.
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00

CLASS Q - KEYHOLE
1. Grade 13
2. Grade 12
3. Grade 11
4. Grade 10
5. Grade 9
6. Grade 8
7. Grade 7
8. Grade 6
9. Grades 4 & 5

Champion & Reserve Keyhole - Ribbon Only
Given to the Top Two times of the day.
Premium - Regular Judging $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00
CLASS R - MODEL HORSE SHOW
1:00pm Sunday in Youth Building
Bring models day of Show only.
- ONE entry PER CLASS.
- No grade divisions.
- May enter day of Show for no premiums.
- Displays may not be larger than 24 inches x 18 inches (exception is draft harness).
- Each model must have an entry tag fastened to a hind leg that cannot be easily removed. A string tag should be at least 4 inches long. Required information on entry tag: Class, breed of model, name of horse (on front); Entrant’s name, county and age (on back).
- It is expected that the exhibitor prepare/tack up the model and to set up the entry on the judging table. Verbal assistance is permitted but all hands on work should be done by the exhibitor.
- Classes 1-6 Appropriate halters or bridles for breed and type of class must be used. (NO DOLLS). OF = original finish model.
- Class 8 Saddleseat Flat saddle and double bridle required (or Walker bridle for TWH). Hunt Seat (forward seat) saddle and bridle required; a saddle pad is optional.
- Class 9 Western stock saddle, blanket and western bridle with standard western bits common to class model competes in are required. Nose bands are not allowed.
- Class 12 Obstacle required, should be those typically found in the hunt field or encountered by a show-ring hunter/jumper.
- Class 13 Functionally correct harness required. Bridle with reins of sufficient length to reach “vehicle”, saddle pad with tugs (if single horse/pony) and terrets, breast collar or collar/hame with traces of sufficient length to reach “vehicle”. Vehicle, blinders, crupper, breeching or thimbles and overchecks are optional.
- Class 14 Any costume made by exhibitor is permitted.
- Class 15 Halter/bridles and appropriate dolls should be used.
- Class 16 Any other event not listed: tack, props, obstacles and/or dolls must be compatible with event depicted.

1. OF Halter Western Breeds
2. OF Halter English Breeds
3. OF Halter Draft
4. OF Halter Pony
5. OF Halter Foal
6. OF Halter Any Other (ex: Long Ears, etc.)
7. Customized by exhibitor (NO TACK)
*Grand Reserve Halter (Lots 1-7)
8. English Pleasure
9. Western Pleasure
10. Trail-English/Western Arena or English/Western Natural (Obstacle required)
11. Gymkhana (Any game, explanation is required)
12. Hunter/Jumper Over Fences
13. Harness or Driving
14. Costume
15. Showmanship (Doll required)
16. Any Other Performance (ex: Ranch, etc)
*Grand & Reserve Performance (Lots 8-16)

Premiums – Danish Judging $1.75  $1.50  $1.25  $1.00
POULTRY

Co-Superintendents: Dan Schwandt 920-763-8030; Don Schwandt 920-344-6884; Janelle Wiebelhaus-Finger 920-253-7099

Poultry members may also enter in Department 10 – Class E

-Entry fee 75¢ PER bird ENTERED
-Only one bird per entry number.
-Exhibitor must be the owner of poultry shown and have cared for it during the project year. Exceptions should be brought to the attention of the Superintendent.
-Exhibitor is to show their own bird at judging time. If there is a conflict, notify the superintendent & have responsible person show.
-No bird will be judged if it is not shown.
-Exhibitors must furnish Metal cans for feed and water dishes of an acceptable size. (cans must be 3 3/8” high and 3 3/8” in diameter for chickens, same size and larger for ducks, coffee cans for turkeys and geese) Cans must be clean and free of rust and labels. Unacceptable cans will be removed and you will be charged for replacements or birds will be sent home.
-Exhibitor is responsible for bird’s daily care (watering, feeding, and cleaning) or will be sent home.
-All poultry (excluding pheasants) must be less than one year of age at the time of the fair.

Poultry project members may enter ANY Poultry Class regardless of which specific bird project they are enrolled in.
-All poultry must be from a Tested, Associated, or NPIP flock and have copies to furnish superintendent with on fair entry day. See regulations under Animal Health for additional requirements.
-All exhibitors must provide a copy of their USDA Premise ID Registration number.
-Any birds showing signs of disease will be sent home.
-Birds may NOT be changed at the fair if entered incorrectly.
-All birds must be free of external parasites.
-Only the superintendent will attach entry tags to the cage once everything is approved.
-The order of judging will be as it is in the premium book.
-Poultry members may also enter in Department 10, class E.
-Exhibitors must attend at least 2 county project meetings and have the signature from the 4-H county poultry leader to show at the fair. FFA members can have signature from 4-H county project leader.
## Standard or Large Fowl

### American Breeds:
- Buckeyes
- Chanteclers
- Delawares
- Dominiques
- Hollands

### Mediterranean Breeds:
- Anconas
- Andalusians
- Catalanas

### Asiatic Breeds:
- Brahmas
- Cochin

### Polish Breeds:
- Bearded
- Non Bearded

### Continental Breeds:
- Barnevelders
- Campines
- Crevecoeurs

### English Breeds:
- Australorps
- Cornish
- Orpingtons

### All Other Breeds:
- Ameraucanas
- Araucanas
- Aseels
- Cubalayas
- Frizzles

### CLASS A - CHICKENS (Large Fowl)

1. American breeds - Cockerel
2. American breeds - Pullet
3. Mediterranean breeds - Cockerel
4. Mediterranean breeds - Pullet
5. Asiatic breeds - Cockerel
6. Asiatic breeds - Pullet
7. Polish breeds - Cockerel
8. Polish breeds – Pullet
9. Continental breeds (non Polish) – Cockerel
10. Continental breeds (non Polish) – Pullet
11. Australorps - Cockerel
12. Australorps - Pullet
13. English breeds (non Australorp) - Cockerel
14. English breeds (non Australorp) - Pullet
15. All Other Breeds - Cockerel
16. All Other Breeds - Pullet

### Premium - Danish Judging

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>1st Place</th>
<th>2nd Place</th>
<th>3rd Place</th>
<th>4th Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chickens (Large Fowl)</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bantam Breeds

Cochin:
All recognized varieties of Cochins. This does include Frizzle varieties.

Feather-Legged Breeds:
- Booted Frizzle (feather-legged)
- Brahams Langshans Sultans
- Favorolles Silkies

Single Combed Clean-Legged Breeds:
- Anconas Hollands Naked Necks
- Andalusians Japanese New Hampshires
- Australorps Javas Orpingtons
- Campines Jersey Giants Phoenix
- Catalanas Lakenvelders Plymouth Rock
- Delawares Lamonas Rhode Island Reds
- Dorkings Leghorns Spanish
- Dutch Minorcas Sussex
- Frizzle (Single combed clean-legged)

Rose comb clean legged Breeds:
- Anconas Hamburgs Rhode Islands
- Belgian Bearded d'Anvers Leghorns Rosecombs
- Dorkings Minorcas Sebrights
- Dominiques Red Caps

Game Bantams Breeds:
- Modern Old English

All Other Comb Clean Legged Breeds:
- Ameraucanas Crevecoeurs Polish
- Araucanas Cubalayas Shamos
- Buckeyes Houdans Sicilian Buttercups
- Chanteclers La Fleches Sumatras
- Cornish Malays Yokohamas

CLASS B - BANTAMS
1. Cochin Bantam - Cockerel
2. Cochin Bantam - Pullet
3. Feather-Legged Bantam (non Cochin) - Cockerel
4. Feather-Legged Bantam (non Cochin) - Pullet
5. Single Combed Clean-Legged Bantam - Cockerel
6. Single Combed Clean-Legged Bantam – Pullet
7. Wyandotte Bantam – Cockerel
8. Wyandotte Bantam - Pullet
9. Rose Combed Clean-Legged Bantam (non Wyandotte Bantam) - Cockerel
10. Rose Combed Clean-Legged Bantam (non Wyandotte Bantam) - Pullet
11. Game Bantam - Cockerel
12. Game Bantam - Pullet
13. Any Other Comb Clean Legged Bantam - Cockerel
14. Any Other Comb Clean Legged Bantam - Pullet

Premium - Danish Judging   $2.00  $1.75  $1.50  $1.25
**CLASS C - DUCKS**
1. Rouen - Drake
2. Rouen - Hen
3. Pekin – Drake
4. Pekin – Hen
5. Muscovy - Drake
6. Muscovy – Hen
7. Any other Heavy Weight – Drake
8. Any other Heavy Weight – Hen
9. Any other Medium Weight – Drake
10. Any other Medium Weight – Hen
11. Any Light Weight - Drake
12. Any Light Weight - Hen
13. Mallard - Drake
14. Mallard - Hen
15. Any Other Bantam - Drake
16. Any Other Bantam - Hen

**Premium - Danish Judging**  $2.00  $1.75  $1.50  $1.25

**CLASS D - GEESE**
1. Light Weight Class Gander
2. Light Weight Class Goose – Hen
3. Medium Class Gander
4. Medium Class Goose – Hen
5. Heavy Class Gander
6. Heavy Class Goose – Hen

**Premium - Danish Judging**  $2.00  $1.75  $1.50  $1.25

**CLASS E - EXHIBITION TURKEYS**
1. Exhibition Turkey - Tom
2. Exhibition Turkey - Hen

**Premium - Danish Judging**  $2.00  $1.75  $1.50  $1.25

**CLASS F - GAME BIRDS**
1. Pair Game Birds (pheasants, quail, etc.)
2. Pair of Guineas

**Premium - Danish Judging**  $2.00  $1.75  $1.50  $1.25
CLASS G - COMMERCIAL POULTRY
All commercial poultry must be produce of genetic lines used in poultry production industry. These are often available from commercial hatcheries and suppliers. Name of genetic line and date of hatch must be placed on the coop tag for judging. These birds are bred and shown according to poultry meat and egg production specifications.
1. Young Market Turkey Tom
2. Young Market Turkey Hen
3. Roaster, Male, 12-17 weeks old, 8-12 pounds
4. Roaster, Female, 12-17 weeks old, 8-12 pounds
5. Pen of Broilers (either Male or Female) 6-9 weeks old, 4-6 pounds each
6. Ready-to-lay pullet, white egg production line 18-21 weeks old
7. Ready-to-lay pullet, brown egg production line, 18-21 weeks old
8. Market Duck, either sex, 7-10 weeks old, 6-10 pounds

Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

CLASS H - PIGEONS & DOVES
- Entry fee 75¢ PER bird ENTERED.
- Pigeons must wear seamless year band or will be DISQUALIFIED.
  1. Performing Pigeon (Roller, Tippler, Tumbler, Homer, etc.)
  2. Utility Pigeon (Modain, King, Carneaus, etc.)
  3. Fancy Pigeon (Fantail, Pouter, Frill, Modena, etc.)
  4. Ringneck Doves (Exhibitor Must Furnish Secure Cage)

Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

CLASS I - SHOWMANSHIP
- Exhibitor grade as of January 1 of current year.
- Entry should be made on Judging Day, please do NOT list on fair entry sheet.
  1. Senior Showman (Grade 10 & Up)
  2. Intermediate Showman (Grades 7-9)
  3. Beginner Showman (Grades 4-6)
  4. Novice Showman (First year in Showmanship)

Premium - Regular Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50

CLASS J - EXTERIOR EGG JUDGING
- Exhibitor must also exhibit birds at fair to participate in Class J.
- A clean dozen eggs will be judged on their uniformity of color, size, and shape.
  1. Dozen White Eggs
  2. Dozen Brown Eggs
  3. Dozen Any Other Color Eggs

Premium - Regular Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25
CLASS K – HOME BRED & RAISED POULTRY
- Exhibitor must own the breeding pair that sires and dams the offspring exhibited as well as incubate, hatch, and raise the birds.
- Questions of ownership, breeding, hatching, etc. will be resolved by the project leader.
- Exhibitor that falsely identifies any bird as home bred and raised will be unable to sell, forfeit premiums, and banned from showing poultry for one year.
- Home visits of flocks may be necessary to monitor project.
- **Birds entered in home bred and raised may not be entered in any other class.**
  1. Home Bred and Raised - Cockerel
  2. Home Bred and Raised - Pullet

**Premium - Regular Judging** $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

POULTRY AWARD SPONSORS
- Badger Pest Control – Tracy Family, Watertown
- Beaver Pigeon and Bantam Club, Beaver Dam
- Christian Concrete Construction, Watertown
- FINE LINES, Reeseville
- Hustisford State Bank
- McCallum Feed & Supply, Horicon
- Peachey Brothers Elevator, Burnett
- Rick’s Cabinets, Watertown
- WBEV/WXRO, Beaver Dam
- Wiersma Trucking, Beaver Dam

**THANK YOU SPONSORS FOR YOUR SUPPORT**

---

SMALL ANIMAL AUCTION
Saturday afternoon at 4:00 pm
*or following the Goat Show*
FARM PROGRESS ARENA
Blue ribbon rabbits, poultry & other small animals
Colonel Bob Wedel, Auctioneer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL (Possible Points = 100) .....................................................</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CARE OF THE ANIMALS:**

1. The birds are healthy, clean and in good condition  
   *(5 points)* .................................................................

2. The cages are clean with adequate shavings  
   *(15 points)* ........................................................................

3. The birds are fed & watered with dishes property secured and free of debris  
   *(15 points)* ........................................................................

4. The club’s aisle is clean and neat.  
   *(5 points)* ...........................................................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub Total Possible - 40</th>
<th>_____</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CARE OF THE EXHIBIT:**

1. The club is easily identified *(10 points)* ...........................................

2. The decorations are well planned & reflect the theme. *(10 points)* ......

3. The decorations are eye catching and attractive not gaudy or ... ______
   *(15 points)* ...........................................................................

4. The decorations contain educational information *(15 points)* .............

5. Educational material encourages spectators to stop and learn *(10 points)*  
   ............................................................................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub Total Possible - 60</th>
<th>_____</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TOTAL (Possible Points = 100) .....................................................**
LITTLE FLOCK SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST
Sunday of the Fair
TIME: 10:00 am
Small Animal Barn

To promote the interest and education of poultry
The Poultry project organizes and sponsors the
Little Flock Showmanship Contest

The Contest is open to youth in 4K through grade 4 (in the coming school year)
interested in showing poultry

Entry Deadline: AUGUST 1
NO LATE ENTRIES – MUST PRE-REGISTER

Contest Rules:
- Participants will be divided into grade divisions based on number of exhibitors.
- Youth are responsible for bringing one pure bred poultry, which may be of either sex.
- All poultry must be from a Tested, Associated, or NPIP flock and have copies to furnish the superintendent with at the fair.
- Birds are to be brought to the Small Animal Barn on Sunday morning before 9:45am.
- Judging will be based on how well the child demonstrates knowledge of proper showmanship information and proper handling techniques.
- All participants are encouraged to wear long sleeves (white, if possible) and have birds they can handle.

-----------------------------------------------

LITTLE FLOCK SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST

Exhibitor Name:_______________________________
Exhibitor Address:_______________________________
Address:________________________________________
City & Zip:_____________________________________

Poultry Breed:_________________________________

Grade (circle grade in the coming school year): 4K 5K 1 2 3 4

Parent’s Name:_________________________________
Address (if different than exhibitor’s):___________________________
City & Zip:_____________________________________

Email:_____________________________________
Phone #:_____________________________________

Send to: Little Flock Showmanship Contest
c/o Dodge County UW-Extension
127 E. Oak Street, Juneau, WI 53039

AUGUST 1st DEADLINE
Each exhibitor is responsible for daily feeding, watering, cleaning pens and other care. Repeated failure for care will result in the exhibitor contacted by phone, the animal sent home and/or premium forfeited. Cage checks at 11:00am and 9:00pm.

Exhibitor must furnish water & feed containers of acceptable size. (must be 2½"-3½" high & 3+" wide)...may be metal, crock-type or hardened plastic. Those capable of overturning need to be fastened to cage. Water bottles may be hung inside cage. Improper containers will be removed & replacement charged to exhibitor.

-Superintendent will attach entry tags after each cage is approved.
-The exhibitor must be the owner of rabbits exhibited.
-Entry fee 75 cents PER rabbit ENTERED.
-Limit of 14 entries per exhibitor.
-One rabbit per entry number. State the breed on Entry Form.
-Rabbits not entered in proper class will be DISQUALIFIED.
-List of ear numbers to be given to the superintendent on entry day.
-The exhibitor is expected to show his/her rabbit at time of judging. If a conflict occurs, notify superintendent so arrangements can be made. Your rabbit must be shown or it will not be judged.
-All rabbits must have a legible, permanent tattoo in the left ear prior to entry at the fair. (Marker is not permanent.)
-Animals showing disease will be sent home. Check the fair book for health regulations.
-Exhibitors must attend two county meetings to show at the fair. FFA members can have signature from 4-H county leader or an FFA advisor. 4-H members must have signature from 4-H county leader.
-Rabbit members can also enter in Department 10, Class F.
-All rabbit exhibitors must provide their own feed and shavings for their rabbits.
-Sign maximum size 4 feet long, 2 feet tall.

Exhibitors planning to sell a Small Animal Auction animal MUST complete their Activity Record (as explained at County Small Animal Project meetings).
PUREBRED RABBITS
Enter breed letter and lot number as the same entry.
Age on the entry form is the age on show day.

Example – AA/1 (American Fuzzy Lop/Buck over 6 months)
AA. American Fuzzy Lop   AP. Lilac
AB. American Sable        AQ. Mini Lop
AC. Belgian Hare          AR. Mini Rex
AD. Britannia Petite      AS. Mini Satin
AE. Dutch                 AT. Netherland Dwarf
AF. Dwarf Hotot           AU. Polish
AG. English Angora        AV. Rex
AH. English Spot          AW. Rhinelander
AI. Florida White         AX. Satin Angora
AJ. French Angora         AZ. Silver Marten
AK. Harlequin             BA. Standard Chinchilla
AL. Havana                BB. Tan
AM. Himalayan             BC. Thrianta
AN. Holland Lop           BD. Any other recognized breed.
AO. Jersey Wooly          BE. American   BO. Flemish Giant
                           BF. American Chinchilla BP. French Lop
                           BG. Beveren       BQ. Giant Angora
                           BH. Blanc de Hotot BR. Giant Chinchilla
                           BI. Californian  BS. New Zealand
                           BJ. Champagne D’Argent BT. Palomino
                           BK. Checkered Giant BU. Satin
                           BL. Cinnamon     BV. Silver Fox
                           BM. Crème D’Argent BW. Any other recognized breed
                           BN. English Lop
                           1. Buck over 6 months
                           2. Doe over 6 months
                           3. Buck under 6 months
                           4. Doe under 6 months

Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

"Best in Show" - Award
"Reserve Best in Show" - Award
CLASS BX - COMMERCIAL BREEDS
Rabbits entered in Class BX must NOT be entered elsewhere!
-Entry fee 75¢ PER rabbit ENTERED.
-Rabbits MUST be purebred.
1. **Meat Pen** [3 rabbits=$2.25 entry fee] Rabbits shall be of same breed & variety. No rabbit over 70 days old or over 5 pounds. **Rabbits entered in Meat Pen may not be entered in any other class**
2. **Single fryer**. Rabbits not over 70 days old or over 5 pounds. **May not be entered in any other class!**
3. Roaster – Rabbits under 6 months of age and weight over 5 pounds to 8 pounds. May not be entered in any other class.
4. Stewer – Rabbits 6 months or more of age and over 8 pounds of weight. May not be entered in any other class.

**Premium - Danish Judging** $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25
"Best Commercial" - Award

CLASS BY - CROSS-PET RABBIT
-Entry fee 75¢ PER rabbit entered.
-Enter only rabbits not conforming to breed standards.
Exhibitor entering this class may **NOT** enter Purebred or Commercial Classes
1. 6 months over, either sex
2. Under 6 months, either sex

**Premium - Danish Judging** $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

CLASS BZ - FUR CLASSES
-Exhibitor may enter ONE exhibit in EACH class below.
Entry will be made on Show Day at the Fair.
1. Commercial normal fur
2. Satin fur
3. Rex fur
4. Angora wool
   "Best Fur" - Rosette only

CLASS CA - SHOWMANSHP
-Exhibitor grade as of January 1 of current year.
-Entry can be made during the Fair.
1. Senior Showman  *(Grade 10 & Up)*
2. Intermediate Showman *(Grades 7-9)*
3. Beginner Showman *(Grades 4-6)*
4. Novice Showman *(First time project showman)*

**Premium - Danish Judging** $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
Award for Best Showmanship
CLASS BX - COMMERCIAL BREEDS

Rabbits entered in Class BX must NOT be entered elsewhere!

- Entry fee 75¢ PER rabbit ENTERED.
- Rabbits MUST be purebred.

1. Meat Pen
   [3 rabbits=$2.25 entry fee]
   Rabbits shall be of same breed & variety. No rabbit over 70 days old or over 5 pounds.
   Rabbits entered in Meat Pen may not be entered in any other class

2. Single fryer.
   Rabbits not over 70 days old or over 5 pounds. May not be entered in any other class!

3. Roaster – Rabbits under 6 months of age and weight over 5 pounds to 8 pounds. May not be entered in any other class.

4. Stewer – Rabbits 6 months or more of age and over 8 pounds of weight. May not be entered in any other class.

Premium - Danish Judging      $2.00    $1.75    $1.50   $1.25

“Best Commercial” - Award

CLASS BY - CROSS-PET RABBIT

- Entry fee 75¢ PER rabbit entered.
- Enter only rabbits not conforming to breed standards.
- Exhibitor entering this class may NOT enter Purebred or Commercial Classes

1. 6 months over, either sex

2. Under 6 months, either sex

Premium - Danish Judging      $2.00     $1.75    $1.50   $1.25

CLASS BZ - FUR CLASSES

- Exhibitor may enter ONE exhibit in EACH class below.
- Entry will be made on Show Day at the Fair.

1. Commercial normal fur
2. Satin fur
3. Rex fur
4. Angora wool

Premium - Danish Judging      $2.00     $1.75    $1.50   $1.25

“Best Fur” - Rosette only

CLASS CA - SHOWMANSHIP

- Exhibitor grade as of January 1 of current year.
- Entry can be made during the Fair.

1. Senior Showman
   (Grade 10 & Up)

2. Intermediate Showman
   (Grades 7-9)

3. Beginner Showman
   (Grades 4-6)

4. Novice Showman
   (First time project showman)

Premium - Danish Judging      $3.00     $2.50   $2.00   $1.50

Award for Best Showmanship

SPECIAL AWARDS Sponsored by:

Allen & Debbie Behl – Lebanon
Centurion Poultry – Beaver Dam
Curves of Watertown – Watertown
Elbert & Wolter – Juneau
Dodgeland FFA – Juneau
Grand Paws – Beaver Dam
Tiffeny & Mark Herioux - Columbus
Hustisford FFA – Hustisford
Joe’s Auto – Juneau
JP Kitchen Studio, Laurie Peirick - Watertown
Kwik Trip – Juneau
Leipsic 4-H Club - Leipsic
Marshall Trucking - Watertown
Tom & Ginny Nehls – Juneau
Piggly Wiggly – Juneau
Rock River Royals 4-H Club – Horicon
Mike Saucke Family – Watertown
LeRoy & Karen Tietz – Lebanon
Voigt Farm Sales – Juneau
Zack Westenberg – Juneau
LITTLE BUNNY HUDDLE SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST

Sunday of the Fair
TIME: 1:00 pm
Small Animal Building

Objective: to provide an opportunity for 4K – 4th grade youth to experience an activity involving rabbits.

Eligibility:
- 4K through grade 4 (in the coming school year)
- Bunny needs to be owned by the exhibitor or his/her family or a bunny he/she has cared for at some time this year.
- Bunny can be a pure breed, mixed breed, or a pet.
- One entry only.
- Supply an appropriate cage or carrier.
- Furnish own food and water.
- Must be free of disease - any animal showing signs of disease will be sent home.

Judging:
- Based on name and breed of bunny
- Cleanliness of bunny
- Condition of bunny
- Description of care
- Questions about, but not limited to: feed, water, care, housing, grooming, weight, parts of a bunny
- Why you like your bunny
- Judging will be Face-to-Face, one at a time.
- Participation ribbons will be given out.

Entry Deadline: AUGUST 1
NO LATE ENTRIES – MUST PRE-REGISTER

LITTLE BUNNY HUDDLE SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST

Exhibitor Name:_________________________________________
Breed of Rabbit (if known):________________________________
Grade (circle grade in the coming school year): 4K 5K 1 2 3 4
Parent’s Name:_________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________
City & Zip:______________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________
Phone #:_________________________________________________

Send to: Little Bunny Huddle Showmanship Contest
c/o Dodge County UW-Extension
127 E. Oak Street, Juneau, WI 53039

AUGUST 1 DEADLINE
DEPARTMENT 9
DOGS

Co-Superintendents: Tiffeny Herioux 920-285-3275; Shannon Desjarlais-Caine 920-887-2545; Hannah Lynch 920-319-2207; Luther & Sandy Pohl 920-210-6672; Kendra Pohl 920-350-2797; Julie Schmiedlin 608-240-0544

Dog members may also enter in Department 10 – Class D

-Dog Obedience Show: Fair Wed 6:00pm, Farm Progress Arena
  [Members should arrive by 5:45pm]
-Exhibitor limit is 2 dogs, trained SOLELY by EXHIBITOR.
-Dogs should be entered in Obedience and/or Showmanship Classes.
-Dogs must be trained at Dodge County 4-H Dog Training Class.
-Females in season may compete in obedience, but not showmanship. Females with nursing puppies may NOT compete.
-Gestating females must have vet approval.
-Dogs required to have current distemper, hepatitis, lepto, parvo & rabies inoculations at least 2 weeks prior to starting training. *(Veterinary proof must be given to trainers PRIOR to spring training sessions)*
-Fecal check & kennel cough must be done AFTER January 1 of current year and 2 weeks before training sessions begin.
-Dogs in competition must be wearing either a show lead for showmanship or a choke or buckle collar with no tags/ornaments.

-"Dodge County 4-H Dog Show Guidelines" will be followed.
-Obedience Classes with less than 6 participants will NOT be split by grade.

CLASS A - DOG OBEDIENCE

1. Pre-Novice A Grade 4-6 *(Members training their first dog)*
2. Pre-Novice A Grade 7&Up *(Members training their first dog)*
3. Pre-Novice B Grade 4-6 *(Member, w/previous dog training experience, now training different untrained dog OR inexperienced member w/ previously trained dog or member did not qualify in Pre-Novice A last year)*
4. Pre-Novice B Grade 7&Up *(Member, w/previous dog training experience, now training different untrained dog OR inexperienced member w/ previously trained dog or member did not qualify in Pre-Novice A last year)*
5. Novice A *(First year in Novice)*
6. Novice B *(Member with previous dog training experience, now training different untrained dog OR inexperienced member with previously trained dog OR member did not qualify in Novice A last year)*
7. Grad-Novice
8. Pre-Open
9. Open
10. Pre-Utility
11. Utility

Premium - Danish Judging

$4.50  $3.50  $2.50  $1.50
TROPHIES, AWARDS, RIBBONS
- Qualifying score is 170 or better and at least 50% of each exercise.
- Ribbons given to ALL participants in County 4-H Dog Show.
- Classes A, B, C & D trophies from Dodge County 4-H Dog Project.
  • Award for first blue in each class.
  • Award for best Junior Handler.
  • Award Highest Scoring Dog, Pre-Novice.
  • Award Highest Scoring Dog, Novice and above.
- Award to each member of first place Team Event team.
- Premium awards for Classes A & B only.
  * Qualifying scores advance to next class next year.

CLASS B - SHOWMANSHIP
1. Junior Grades 4-6
2. Intermediate Grades 7-9
3. Senior Grade 10 & Up
4. Novice (1st year in showmanship)
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
Top two handlers in each showmanship class will go in for
Best Junior Handler Trophy

CLASS C - TEAM OBEDIENCE
****Captain enters for entire team--with names of members****
Entry in this class does NOT have to be on Entry Form!
1. Pre-Novice (3 of 4 members must be Pre-Novice Class)
2. Novice (3 of 4 members must be Novice Class or above)

CLASS D - BRACE
-Entry in this class does NOT have to be on Fair Entry Form.
1. PreNovice Brace
2. Novice [or higher] Brace

TROPHY SPONSORS
- Caine Transfer, Lowell
- Columbus Country Side Vet Clinic, Columbus
- Ganske’s Ben-‘n-Biscuit, Beaver Dam
- Wyllow Animal Hospital, Beaver Dam
DEPARTMENT 10
ANIMAL and VETERINARY SCIENCE
Superintendents: Animal & Vet Science-Diane Neff 920-887-8355 & Courtney & Amy Meyer 920-387-2717; Rodents-Don Schwandt 920-386-9030

- All displays must be mounted on a sturdy base. All displays must be movable as a single unit. All displays must be self supporting. Display size no bigger than 48” x 36”. Displays which do not follow these rules will be disqualified. This applies for Class B thru G.

CLASS A - DOMESTICATED PET RODENTS
-Entry fee 75¢ PER animal entered
-Animals will be housed in the Small Animal Building
-Exhibitor must show his/her own animal for judging

-Exhibitors must bring own cages, water & feed containers
1. Boar over 6 months or over 32 ounces
2. Sow over 6 months or over 32 ounces
3. Intermediate boar up to 6 months OR over 22 ounces and maximum weight of 32 ounces
4. Intermediate sow up to 6 months OR over 22 ounces and maximum weight of 32 ounces
5. Junior boars up to 4 months – minimum weight 12 ounces – maximum of 22 ounces
6. Junior sows up to 4 months – minimum weight 12 ounces – maximum of 22 ounces
7. Other Female Domesticated Animal not listed elsewhere
8. Other Male Domesticated Animal not listed elsewhere in Fair book

Premium – Face-to-Face Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

CLASS B - VETERINARY SCIENCE
Following are Animal & Vet Science Classes for charts, displays & posters for projects which do not include live animals
-Exhibitor MUST be enrolled in the project
-Grade as of January 1 of current year
1. Poster (14”x22") of activity participated in/what was learned in Veterinary Science 1
2. Any Other Item pertaining to project Veterinary Science 1
3. Poster (14”x22") of activity participated in/what was learned in Veterinary Science 2
4. Any Other Item pertaining to project Veterinary Science 2
5. Poster (14”x22") of activity participated in/what was learned in Veterinary Science 3
6. Any Other Item pertaining to project Veterinary Science 3

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00
CLASS C - HORSE/HORSELESS HORSE
-Grade as of January 1 of current year
-Exhibitor must be enrolled in Horse project
  1. Poster (14”x22”) of activity participated in/what was learned
  2. Any Other Item pertaining to project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00

CLASS D - DOGS
-Grade as of January 1 of current year
-Exhibitor must be enrolled in Dog project
  1. Poster (14”x22”) of activity participated in/what was learned
  2. Any Other Item pertaining to project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00

CLASS E - POULTRY
-Grade as of January 1 of current year
-Exhibitor must be enrolled in Poultry project
  1. Poster (14”x22”) of activity participated in/what was learned
  2. Any Other Item pertaining to project
  3. Decorated Egg – hand painted
  4. Decorated Egg – 3D
  5. Decorated Egg – Embellished

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00

CLASS F - ANY OTHER SMALL ANIMALS
(Includes Rabbits, Cats, Pets, Caged Birds, & Cavies)
-Grade as of January 1 of current year
-Exhibitor must be enrolled in project
  1. Poster (14”x22”) of activity participated in/what was learned
  2. Any Other Item pertaining to project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00

CLASS G - ALL OTHER ANIMALS
(Includes Dairy, Beef, Swine, Sheep & Goats)
-Grade as of January 1 of current year
-Exhibitor must be enrolled in project-state what animal
  1. Poster (14”x22”) of activity participated in/what was learned
  2. Any Other Item pertaining to project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00
**Department 13**

**Cats**

Superintendents: Leslie Odenwald 920-210-7802; Eric Zillmer 920-212-0465

Cat members can also enter in Department 10, Class F**

- Show is Saturday beginning at 9:00 am, Youth Bldg, Dodge Co Fairgrounds (Participants check in at 8:45 am, Saturday!)
- Cats may be purebred or mixed breeding, household pets or farm pets. (Mixed breed and purebred cats will be shown together).
- Exhibitor may enter 2 Cats (One per lot number) and 1 (one) Kitten.
- Cats MUST BE IMMUNIZED for rabies and distemper AFTER the previous Fair Show but before AUGUST 1st of CURRENT year! A 3-year vaccination is accepted as long as the current year is within the 3-year timeframe.
- Cats must be vaccinated for infectious diseases.
- Copies of rabies & distemper certificates MUST BE MAILED (POSTMARKED) to the 4-H OFFICE by AUGUST 3! If your vaccinations are good for three years, then just send in a copy of the original vaccination. Certificates not in the 4-H Office by this date may cause your show results to be dropped one placing! (Cats cannot be shown unless these certificates are RECEIVED).
- Cats are to be brought to the Show in a carrier; on a harness; or collar with leash.
- MEMBERS MUST show their OWN ANIMALS.
- Kittens and cats will be judged on a table.
- Cats having contagious disease/symptoms cannot show.
- NO Adult Whole Males are to be shown.
- NO pregnant or nursing cats are to be shown.
- Long hair is hair coat more than 1" in length.
- Short hair is hair coat 1 inch OR LESS in length.
- Nails must be clipped.
- Judging includes general appearance and condition, temperament and proper handling, hair, coat, paws, nails and body build.
- Showmanship is judged on cat knowledge, proper care and handling of your cat.
**CLASS A – SHOWMANSHIP**
- Showmanship will be the first class of the day.
  1. Showmanship, Grades 9 and up.
  2. Showmanship, Grades 6-8.
  3. Showmanship, Grades 4-5.

**Premium - Danish Judging** $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

**CLASS B - KITTENS**
- Four (4) to eight (8) months old
- Must be born *between Dec 1 and April 1 of current 4-H year*

  1. Males, short hair
  2. Males, long hair
  3. Females, short hair
  4. Females, long hair

**Premium - Danish Judging** $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

**CLASS C - ADULT CATS**
- Eight (8) months or more
- Born before Dec 1 of previous year

  1. Females (whole), short hair
  2. Altered Former Male, short hair
  3. Altered Former Female, short hair
  4. Females (whole), long hair
  5. Altered Former Male, long hair
  6. Altered Former Female, long hair

**Premium - Danish Judging** $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

**CHAMPION/RESERVE Champion RIBBONS**
*Overall Champion Showman – Ribbon only*
*Overall Reserve Champion Showman – Ribbon only*
*Champion Kitten - Ribbon only*
*Reserve Champion Kitten - Ribbon only*
*Champion Short Hair Adult Cat - Ribbon only*
*Reserve Champion Short Hair Adult - Ribbon only*
*Champion Long Hair Adult Cat - Ribbon only*
*Reserve Champion Long Hair Adult - Ribbon only*
-Exhibitor grade as of January 1 of current year.
-Exhibitor must be enrolled in specific project.
-Superintendent may split large classes or combine smaller classes.
-Member must ACTIVELY participate in project.
-Members are responsible for removing entries at checkout time.

CLASS A - COLLECTION OF WEEDS & PLANT DISEASES
-Open to all members enrolled in any class below.
-Exhibit must be selected and prepared during current Fair year and entered by exhibitor.
2. Collection of 3 Diseased Plants, mounted and named.

Premium - Danish Judging $3.50 $3.00 $2.50 $2.00

CLASS B - GRAIN
-Exhibits must be grown in the current Fair year it is exhibited.
-Grain must be exhibited in a 1-gallon resealable bag provided by the exhibitor.
    (Approximately 3 quarts)
-You MUST write VARIETY NAME on ENTRY TAG!
    Will be penalized 1 placing if not indicated!
1. Winter Wheat (Grades 4-8)
2. Winter Wheat (Grade 9 & Up)
3. Oats (Grades 4-8)
4. Oats (Grades 9 & Up)
5. Barley
6. Rye

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS C - SHEAF GRAINS
-Exhibits must be grown in current Fair year; selected and prepared by the exhibitor.
-Sheaves should be bound tightly with binding material 3-5 times.
-Stems must be 3-4” in diameter measured 8” above soil line.
-Preferred binding material is ribbon. Colored string, yarn, or twine is acceptable. Wire and zip-ties are not.
-Remove leaves from lower nodes but not pods, wash roots lightly.
-You MUST write VARIETY NAME on your ENTRY TAG! Will be penalized 1 placing if not indicated!
1. Winter Wheat
2. Oats
3. Barley
4. Rye
5. Soybeans, fresh (Do not dry) (Must be shown with roots and leaves on) (Grades 4-8)
6. Soybeans, fresh (Do not dry) (Must be shown with roots and leaves on) (Grades 9 & Up)

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

UNITED CO-OP Grain Crops Award
-Will award $25 to the best grain crops exhibitor selected by showing 5 or more exhibits in Grain Crops Classes B, C, D, E3, E4.
-To be considered for this award you must sign up on entry day with superintendent.
**CLASS D - CORN**
- Exhibits must be grown in current Fair year; selected and prepared by the exhibitor.
- You MUST write the VARIETY NAME and MATURITY on your ENTRY TAG! Will be penalized 1 placing if not indicated.
1. Hybrid corn - 10 ears (Grades 4-8)
2. Hybrid corn - 10 ears (Grade 9 & Up)
3. Longest ear of corn

**Premium - Danish Judging**
- $2.50
- $2.25
- $2.00
- $1.75

**CLASS E - CORN STALKS**
- Exhibits must be grown in current Fair year; selected and prepared by exhibitor.
- You MUST write the VARIETY NAME and MATURITY on your ENTRY TAG! Will be penalized 1 placing if not indicated!
- A high pressure stream of water from a hose does an excellent job of removing soil from roots. If necessary, roots can be trimmed to fit in the pail.
- Twine is acceptable for tying.

**Exhibitor must provide the 5 gallon pail.**
1. Three stalks hybrid corn for silage, roots on (remove soil) in a 5-gallon pail. Stalks must be tied together in 3 places. (Grades 4-8)
2. Three stalks hybrid corn for silage, roots on (remove soil) in a 5-gallon pail. Stalks must be tied together in 3 places. (Grades 9 & Up)
3. Three stalks hybrid corn for grain, roots on (remove soil) in a 5 gallon pail. Stalks must be tied together in 3 places. (Grades 4-8)
4. Three stalks hybrid corn for grain, roots on (remove soil) in a 5 gallon pail. Stalks must be tied together in 3 places. (Grades 9 & Up)
5. Most unique corn plant

**Premium - Danish Judging**
- $2.50
- $2.25
- $2.00
- $1.75

**UNITED CO-OP Grain Crops Award**
- Will award $25 to the best grain crops exhibitor selected by showing 5 or more exhibits in Grain Crops Classes B, C D, E3, E4.
- To be considered for this award you must sign up on entry day with superintendent.
CLASS F – SHEAF FORAGES (FRESH)
- Exhibits must be grown in current Fair year; selected and prepared by the exhibitor.
- Sheaves should be bound tightly with binding material 2-3 times.
- Exhibit must be 3-4” in diameter.
- Preferred binding material is ribbon. Colored string, yarn, or twine is acceptable. Wire and zip-ties are not.
- Selected when in the right state for good hay, leaves left on.
- You MUST write VARIETY NAME on your ENTRY TAG! Will be penalized 1 placing if not indicated!
1. Alfalfa
2. Red Clover
3. Any other grass hay

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS G - FORAGES
- Exhibits must be grown in the current Fair year (except Corn Silage); selected and prepared by exhibitor.
- All hay exhibits MUST BE CURED--It should be air dried down to safe storage moisture. Haylage must be fermented from silo. (Horizontal, vertical or bag)
- Alfalfa/Grass Mix should be 25%-75% grass
- Baled alfalfa must be no greater than 4” thickness
- Exhibitor MUST PROVIDE a zipper bag or loosely tied clear plastic bag for dry hay exhibit.
- Haylage and Corn Silage samples should be exhibited in 1 gallon ziploc bag supplied by the exhibitor. (approximately 4 quarts)
- Staple entry tag to outside of the bag.
1. Baled alfalfa, 1st crop. (Grades 4-8)
2. Baled alfalfa, 1st crop. (Grade 9 & Up)
3. Baled alfalfa/grass mix, 1st crop. (Grades 4-8)
4. Baled alfalfa/grass mix, 1st crop. (Grade 9 & Up)
5. Baled alfalfa, 2nd crop. (Grades 4-8)
6. Baled alfalfa, 2nd crop. (Grade 9 & Up)
7. Baled alfalfa/grass mix, 2nd crop. (Grades 4-8)
8. Baled alfalfa/grass mix, 2nd crop. (Grade 9 & Up)
9. Baled alfalfa, 3rd crop. (Grades 4-8)
10. Baled alfalfa, 3rd crop. (Grade 9 & Up)
11. Baled alfalfa/grass mix, 3rd crop. (Grades 4-8)
12. Baled alfalfa/grass mix, 3rd crop. (Grade 9 & Up)
13. Haylage, Alfalfa (Grades 4-8)
14. Haylage, Alfalfa (Grade 9 & Up)
15. Haylage, Mixed Alfalfa/Grass (Grades 4-8)
16. Haylage, Mixed Alfalfa/Grass (Grade 9 & Up)
17. Baleage
18. Corn Silage (Previous year's crop) (Grades 4-8)
19. Corn Silage (Previous year's crop) (Grade 9 & Up)
20. Any other silage (Identify crop)

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
Dodge County Forage Council-POSTER CONTEST.
The topic for the Poster Contest will be announced annually. Check 4-H newsletter for details.
- Poster should be constructed using a Full Tag board
- Only 1 exhibit per club/chapter can be entered
- Any youth exhibitor can be involved
- Posters must be 2-dimensional
- Drawings or photography is allowed
- Award will be given to the club or chapter/not an individual!
- Posters must be submitted by the first Monday of August to the Dodge County UW-Extension office
- All sources of information must be referenced

Award = 1st place $50; 2nd place $30; and 3rd place $20

DODGE COUNTY FORAGE COUNCIL AWARDS
$15 to the 1st place forage exhibitor selected by showing 3 or more exhibits including a sheaf, a dry, and a fermented forage. (Grades 4-8)
$15 to the 1st place forage exhibitor selected by showing 3 or more exhibits including a sheaf, a dry, and a fermented forage. (Grades 9 & Up)

To be considered for this award you must sign up on entry day with a superintendent.

CLASS H - POTATOES
-Open to youth in Garden and Crops projects.
-May be washed or brushed.
-List variety of potato. Entries will be penalized one placing if variety is not included.

-Plate of 6 potatoes. NO MORE - NO LESS.
1. Red potatoes (Grades 4-8)
2. Red potatoes (Grade 9 & Up)
3. White potatoes (Grades 4-8)
4. White potatoes (Grade 9 & Up)
5. Russet potatoes (Grades 4-8)
6. Russet potatoes (Grade 9 & Up)
7. Most unique potato

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS I - VEGETABLE GARDEN

- Open to youth enrolled in Vegetable Garden project.
- Limit of 10 entries, plus a Garden Box, per exhibitor.
- Use UW-Extension publication A3306 "Exhibiting & Judging Vegetables" to help prepare your exhibit.
- Exhibit MUST have 5 of EACH vegetable, unless specified.

NO MORE - NO LESS.

- Write Variety of each vegetable if known.
- All root crops should be brushed or washed.
- Tomatoes should be ripe with stems removed.
- Gourds should not be included in vegetable exhibits.
- Fair workers reserve the right to dispose of garden exhibits if spoilage occurs.
- Entries in wrong class will receive a participation ribbon.

1. Vegetable with most unusual appearance or blemish
2. Red beets - garden variety (Grades 4-8)
3. Red beets - garden variety (Grade 9 & Up)
4. Carrots (Grades 4-8)
5. Carrots (Grade 9 & Up)
6. Sweet Spanish type onion
7. Mature dry onions
8. Salad or cherry tomatoes – smaller than 1 inch in diameter (Grades 4-8)
9. Salad or cherry tomatoes – smaller than 1 inch in diameter (Grades 9 & Up)
10. Tomatoes, red – 1 to 3 inches in diameter (Grades 4-8)
11. Tomatoes, red – 1 to 3 inches in diameter (Grade 9 & Up)
12. Tomatoes, red – larger than 3 inches in diameter (Grades 4-8)
13. Tomatoes, red – larger than 3 inches in diameter (Grade 9 & Up)
14. Tomatoes, ripe, any other color
15. Tomatoes, ripe heirloom – Note variety on tag
16. Sweet peppers, blocky bell – smaller than 3 inches across (Grade 4-8)
17. Sweet peppers, blocky bell – smaller than 3 inches across (Grade 9 & Up)
18. Sweet peppers, blocky bell – 3 inches or more across (Grade 4-8)
19. Sweet peppers, blocky bell – 3 inches or more across (Grade 9 & Up)
20. Sweet peppers, elongated bell (Grade 4-8)
21. Sweet peppers, elongated bell (Grade 9 & Up)
22. Any other sweet peppers (Grades 4-8)
23. Any other sweet peppers (Grades 9 & Up)
24. Hot peppers
25. Cucumbers, fancy sweet (1½ - 2½ inches long)
26. Cucumbers, for dill (2½ - 6 inches long)
27. Cucumbers, table slicers
28. Kohlrabi – 3 per plate
29. Sweet Corn - must be husked, keep ear tips on & shank removed
30. Celery, 1 bunch
31. Beans, snap green (Grades 4-8) - 12 per plate
32. Beans, snap green (Grade 9 & Up) - 12 per plate
33. Beans, yellow-wax - 12 per plate
34. Green cabbage (one head)
35. Red cabbage (one head)
36. Summer squash, zucchini (two)
37. Summer squash, all other varieties (two)
38. Winter squash, (one) **Note variety on tag**
   (Spaghetti squash is usually included here)
39. Eggplant (two)
40. Broccoli (one head)
41. Cauliflower (one head)
42. Any other vegetable
   (5/plate if small vegetable - one (1) specimen if large vegetable)
43. Muskmelon (one)
44. Watermelon (one)
45. Any other melon (one)
46. Pumpkin (one) (Grades 4-8) **Note variety on tag.**
47. Pumpkin (one) (Grade 9 & Up) **Note variety on tag.**
48. Largest pumpkin (one)

**Premium - Danish Judging** $2.00  $1.75  $1.50  $1.25

**GARDEN BOX**
- Open to youth enrolled in Vegetable Garden project.
- Exhibitors must provide their own wooden containers (Maximum 18"x24"x4" deep). Containers must be that size and painted white. **Do not use paper for lining or decorations.**
- Garden Box must contain one (but not more than one) LARGE vegetable (Large vegetables include: cabbage, squash, and cauliflower)
- Garden Box must contain 5 of each vegetable species (such as 5 beets, 5 onions, 5 tomatoes) If beans or peas must have 12 each.
- POTATOES CANNOT BE EXHIBITED IN GARDEN BOXES.
- Only one variety of peppers may be included in the Garden Box.

49. Garden Box (Grades 4-8) Five different vegetables, must include one LARGE vegetable. (Ex: 1 pumpkin, 5 tomatoes, 5 onions, 5 cucumbers, 12 beans)
50. Garden Box (Grade 9 & Up) Six different vegetables, must include one LARGE vegetable.

**Premium - Danish Judging** $3.50  $3.00  $2.50  $2.00

### VEGETABLE GARDEN AWARDS
- Award winner selected by placings in Garden Box & 5 plates (Potato and Fruit plates not included)
- To be considered for this award you must sign up on entry day with a superintendent.
  - **Waldvogel Farm Market:** $15 (Grades 4-8)
  - **Knowles Produce:** $15 (Grade 9 & Up)
CLASS J - FRUIT
-Open to youth enrolled in Fruit projects.
-Fruit must be grown by exhibitor.
-Fruit may be washed and polished.
-FRUIT VARIETY MUST BE written on the ENTRY TAG. Will be penalized 1 placing if not indicated!
1. Plate of 5 EARLY apples, one variety.
   (Varieties include: Yellow Transparent, Lodi, Melba, Milton, Viking, Paula Red, Duchess, Beacon, etc.).
2. Plate of 5 MID-SEASON apples, one variety.
   (Varieties include: McIntosh, Cortland, Wealthy, Spartan, Wolf River, Macoun, etc.).
3. Plate of 5 LATE apples, one variety.
   (Varieties include: Delicious, Northern Spy, Winesap, Jonathon)
4. Plate of 5 pears.
5. Plate of grapes (4 bunches)
6. Plate of 5 plums.
7. Raspberries, 1 pint level full (enclosed in plastic wrap)
8. Blueberries, 1 pint level full (enclosed in plastic wrap)
9. Plate of Other fruit. (5 per plate if large fruit or 15 per plate if small fruit) (Must all be same fruit)
10. Scrapbook describing what you did and learned in your Fruit Project.
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
DEPARTMENT 15
FLOWERS and HOUSEPLANTS
Superintendents: Mary Welles 920-948-7858; Marianne Zastrow 920-386-4465

- Flowers & Houseplants judged Face-to-Face, Tuesday 3-7 pm.
- Exhibitors must furnish own containers, at their own risk.
- Exhibitors must write the seed or plant cultivar variety name from seed packet or plant tag on the Entry Tag.
- Members must bring own exhibits to judge to receive comments & questions. Exhibit will be placed and on display for Fair. Members not present when their article is judged are penalized one placing since part of placing is based on member's knowledge.

If you cannot be present, please notify the superintendent.

- ALL FLOWERS (except those in Plant Crafts) MUST BE HOME GROWN. NO PURCHASED FLOWERS ALLOWED.
- Make sure flowers are in containers that do not tip over!

CLASS A - FLOWERS
- Open to youth enrolled in Flowers or members of other youth groups doing equivalent work.
- An arrangement is composed of 3 parts: a container, an anchor substance, and materials (flowers & greens) being presented.
- Cut Flowers are to include foliage, no foliage below waterline.

1. Asters (4 blooms)
2. Bachelor Buttons (4 blooms)
3. Celosia (4 blooms)
4. Cosmos (4 blooms)
5. Daisy any kind (4 blooms)
6. Gladiolus (3 spikes)
7. Marigolds, large, with blooms (4 stems)
8. Marigolds, dwarf, with blooms (4 stems)
9. Petunias, with blooms (4 stems)
10. Snapdragons, with blooms (4 stems)
11. Zinnia, large (4 blooms)
12. Zinnia, dwarf (4 blooms)
13. Rose Floribunda (1 stem)
14. Hybrid Tea or Grand flora (1 stem)
15. Dahlias (1-3 blooms)
16. Perennial Flowers of same species Write flower NAME on tag (3 blooms)
17. Any Other Annual of same species Write flower NAME on tag (4 blooms)
18. Everlasting, Annual or Perennial (must be fresh cut) (3 stems)
An everlasting flower is one that can be dried and will keep its original color.
19. Lily (1 stalk) (name the variety)

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
- An arrangement is composed of 3 parts: a container, an anchor substance, and materials (flowers & greens) being presented
- Open to Flowers, Garden & Home Environment Project Members
- ALL FLOWERS MUST BE HOME GROWN
- Accessories permitted
20. Arrangement (all sides) Perennials & or Annuals (At least 3 species)
21. Arrangement (1 sided) Perennials & or Annuals (At least 3 species)
22. Miniature Floral Arrangement – Perennials & or Annuals (not to exceed 6 inches)
23. Special Holiday Arrangement accessories permitted (Not a wreath)
24. Decorative Arrangement using Fruits and/or Vegetables
25. Foliage Arrangement from any Plants
26. Mixed floral bouquet in a vase containing at least 3 species of flowers
27. Road side bouquet containing at least 3 species of flowers

CONTAINER GARDENING
28. Hanging Blooming Basket (one variety)
29. Flowering Container Garden (3 or more varieties)
30. Potted Herb (one variety)
31. Kitchen Garden (3 or more species edible flower, vegetable or herbs)

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS B - HOUSEPLANTS
- Open to youth enrolled in Houseplants Project or members of other youth groups doing equivalent work
- Plant started from 1, 3, or 5 leaf/stem cuttings
- Attach Entry Tag to pot level in hanging baskets
- Dish Garden is a collection of plants in an open container
- Hanging baskets can only be entered in #15 and #29

Plant cuttings started AFTER January 1 of current year
1. African Violet, one crown
2. Geranium
3. Any Other Flowering Plant
4. Coleus
5. Any Other Foliage Plant
6. Any Variety of Ivy
7. Spider Plant
8. Any Trailing Foliage Plant
9. Succulent or Near Succulent Plant, including Sansevieria
10. Cactus
11. Dish Garden (planted after Jan. 1 of current year)
12. Terrarium (planted after Jan. 1 of current year)
13. Cactus Garden (planted after Jan. 1 of current year)
14. Succulent Garden (planted after Jan. 1 of current year)
15. Hanging Basket, with hanger, Flowering Plant or Foliage Plant

Plant cuttings started BEFORE January 1 of the current year:
16. African Violet
17. Geranium
18. Any Other Flowering Plant
19. Coleus
20. Any variety of Ivy
21. Spider Plant
22. Any Other Foliage Plant
23. Succulent or Near Succulent Plant, including Sansevieria
24. Cactus
25. Dish Garden (planted before Jan. 1 of current year)
26. Terrarium (planted before Jan. 1 of current year)
27. Cactus Garden (planted before Jan. 1 of current year)
28. Succulent Garden (planted before Jan. 1 of current year)
29. Hanging Basket, with hanger, Flowering Plant or Foliage Plant

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS C - PLANT CRAFTS
- Open to youth enrolled in Plant Crafts project or members of other youth groups doing equivalent work
- Materials may be home grown OR purchased
- All materials dried --- NO SILK
- Accessories are Permitted!
1. Dried Table Arrangement
2. Dried Wall Arrangement, no wreath
3. Holiday Decoration
4. Wreath
5. Home-blended Potpourri (MUST include recipe)
6. Swag
7. Sachet
8. Pomander
9. Posy or Cluth
10. Fall Arrangement
11. Any other item not listed above

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS D - HOME GROUNDS
- Open to youth enrolled in Home Grounds Project or members of other youth groups doing equivalent work
1. Scrapbook pertaining to project
2. Any Other Exhibit pertaining to project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
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-All displays must be mounted on a sturdy base. All displays must be movable as a single unit. All displays must be self supporting. All displays must be no larger than 48”x36”. Displays which do not follow these rules will be disqualified.

**NOTE:** Bird nests, songbird or protected bird species feathers, hives, etc. MAY NOT be exhibited!
Legally harvested game bird feathers may be exhibited (i.e. Canada Goose, Wild Turkey, Mallard, Pheasant, etc.)
(All exhibits MUST be the work of the individual exhibitor!)

---

**CLASS A - BIRDS**
1. Scrapbook: describe appearance/habits of 20 birds
2. Birdhouse you have made. (No perches)
3. Birdfeeder you have made
4. Poster (14"x22") relating to project (*2 dimensional only*)
5. Display relating to project (*3 dimensional; not a poster*)
6. Any other exhibit relating to project

Premium – Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

**CLASS B - FISHING**

**NOTE:** All fishing hook points MUST be covered with corks or tape for safety.

1. Scrapbook relating to project
2. Poster (14"x22") relating to project (*2 dimensional only*)
3. Display relating to project (*3 dimensional; not a poster*)
4. Any other exhibit relating to project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS C - ENTOMOLOGY [Insects/Butterflies]
-Insects MUST be collected during CURRENT year except #3 & #4
-Insect Collections need to include COMMON name, SCIENTIFIC name, DATE collected and WHERE collected

1. 1st Year Members - Collection of 10 insects (Grades 4-8)
2. 1st Year Members - Collection of 15 insects (Grade 9 & Up)
3. Members enrolled for 2nd year or more - Collection of 15 insects (5 or more collected during the current year) (Grades 4-8)
4. Members enrolled for 2nd year or more - Collection of 20 insects (8 or more collected during the current year) (Grade 9 & Up)
5. Collection of different types of insect injuries to plants (4 different types of plants)
6. Display showing life cycle of an insect Include eggs, larvae, and adults of the same insect
7. Poster (14"x22") relating to project (2 dimensional only)
8. Scrapbook relating to project
9. Any other exhibit relating to project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS D - FORESTRY
-Specimen and Collections MUST be from CURRENT YEAR.
1. Prepare/mount lumber specimen from 5 native Wisconsin trees Include name of wood, important properties/uses, dates and place of collection (Grades 4-8)
2. Prepare/mount lumber specimen from 10 native Wisconsin trees Include name of wood, important properties and uses, dates and place of collection (Grades 9 & Up)
3. Special tree study Chart showing annual life history of a selected tree
4. Collection of 5 tree flowers and 5 tree seeds mounted & named (Grades 4-8)
5. Collection of 10 tree flowers and 10 tree seeds mounted & named (Grade 9 & Up)
6. Exhibit of foliage from 10 trees of commercial value in Wisconsin (Grades 4-8)
7. Exhibit of foliage from 15 trees of commercial value in Wisconsin (Grade 9 & Up)
8. Poster (14"x22") relating to project (2 dimensional only)
9. Scrapbook relating to project
10. Display relating to project (3 dimensional; not a poster)
11. Maple Syrup – 1 pint jar (to be opened by judge for tasting)
12. Any other exhibit

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
**CLASS E - WILDFLOWERS**

Wildflower exhibits will be DISQUALIFIED if endangered wildflowers are used!**

1. Collection of 10 wildflowers mounted/named  *(Grades 4-8)*
2. Collection of 15 wildflowers mounted/named  *(Grade 9 & Up)*
3. Single wildflower blossom pressed-mounted, labeling all parts; or a drawing of one labeling all parts
4. Poster (14"x22") relating to project *(2 dimensional only)*
5. Display relating to project *(3 dimensional; not a poster)*
6. Scrapbook relating to project
7. Any other exhibit relating to project

| Premium - Face-to-Face Judging | $2.50 | $2.25 | $2.00 | $1.75 |

**CLASS F - BEES**

1. One pound jar of #1 White Honey
2. One pound jar of #1 Golden Honey
3. One pound jar of Dark Honey
4. A Comb of Honey
5. Poster (14"x22") relating to project *(2 dimensional only)*
6. Scrapbook relating to project
7. Display relating to project *(3 dimensional; not a poster)*
8. Any other exhibit related to project

| Premium - Face-to-Face Judging | $2.50 | $2.25 | $2.00 | $1.75 |

**CLASS H - SHOOTING SPORTS**

Questions call Courtney Meyer at 920-387-2717

- NO real guns or live ammunition allowed for fair exhibits.
- NO sharpened broadheads.
- All sharp edges covered. All points blunted. SAFETY FIRST!
- See general information at beginning of Dept. 16 Natural Science.

**SHOOTING SPORTS- Archery**

1. Poster (14"x22") relating to Archery project *(2 dimensional only)*
2. Scrapbook relating to Archery project
3. Display relating to Archery project *(3 dimensional; not a poster)*
4. Any Other Exhibit relating to Archery project

**SHOOTING SPORTS-22 Rifle/Pellet Gun**

5. Poster (14"x22") relating to Fire Arms project *(2 dimensional only)*
6. Scrapbook relating to Fire Arms project
7. Display relating to Fire Arms project *(3 dimensional; not a poster)*
8. Any Other Exhibit relating to Fire Arms project

**SHOOTING SPORTS- Shotgun**

9. Poster (14"x22") relating to Fire Arms project *(2 dimensional only)*
10. Scrapbook relating to Fire Arms project
11. Display relating to Fire Arms project *(3 dimensional; not a poster)*
12. Any Other Exhibit relating to Fire Arms project

| Premium - Face-to-Face Judging | $2.50 | $2.25 | $2.00 | $1.75 |
CLASS I - WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
-Open to Shooting Sports and Wildlife Management Project members
1. Poster (14"x22") relating to Wildlife Management (2 dimensional only)
2. Scrapbook relating to Wildlife Management
3. Display relating to Wildlife Management (3 dimensional; not a poster)
4. Any Other Exhibit relating to Wildlife Management

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS J - Any Other Natural Science Project
-Open to any member enrolled in a Natural Science Project not listed including: Adventures, Backpacking/Hiking, Bicycling, Canoeing, Exploring Your Environment, Hunting, Maple Syrup, Recycling, Skiing, Water, Winter Travel, etc.
1. Poster (14"x22") relating to project (2 dimensional only)
2. Scrapbook relating to project
3. Display relating to project (3 dimensional; not a poster)
4. Any other exhibit relating to project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS K – 4-H SUMMER CAMP AT UPHAM WOODS
-Open to 4-H members who attended 4-H Summer Camp at Upham Woods in the current 4-H year.
1. Poster (14"x22") relating to 4-H Summer Camp at Upham Woods (2 dimensional only)
2. Scrapbook relating to 4-H Summer Camp at Upham Woods
3. Display relating to 4-H Summer Camp at Upham Woods (3 dimensional; not a poster)
4. Any Other Exhibit relating to 4-H Summer Camp at Upham Woods

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

LOEB METALS, Watertown
Trophy sponsor for Most Unique Recycling Exhibit

Watertown Conservation Club, Watertown
Plaque sponsor for a selected Natural Science Exhibit
DEPARTMENT 17
EXPLORING/CLOVERBUD

CLASS A - EXPLORING
Superintendents: Noreen Dogs 920-488-3197; Deb Merfeld 920-623-1954
- Open to Exploring Project Members only
- Limit of Eight (8) entries

• **Poster** Size must be 14"x22"; All posters must be flat and convey a message (no 3-dimensional posters)
• **Booklets** are 8½"x11." Booklets are 5 pages (plus the cover) and must be hand written with own illustration. Child must be able to read the story to the judge.
  Except #33 (Booklet on five computer skills which would be typed)
• **Displays** are 9"x12"x18" or smaller (for Exploring project members only)
  *(If WRONG size is entered, your entries will be dropped by one placing.)*

**Animal Science:**
1. **Booklet** on animal project you'll take in future.
2. **Display** pertaining to an animal; show food and nonfood items that come from that animal.

**Natural Science:**
3. **Booklet** of Birds
4. **Booklet** of (5) Bark Crayon Rubbings and (5) Leaf Crayon Rubbings *(Label the rubbings)*
5. **Display** of Solar System with Sun and 8 Planets
6. **Display** of at least 6 rocks/fossils *(identified)*
7. **Poster** of an endangered animal
8. Bird house (not from a kit) no perch and base must be smaller than 8” x 8”

**Cultural & Communication Arts:**
9. Drawing *(Matted and/or Framed, Ready for hanging with string or wire)* *(No copyrighted characters)*
10. Painting *(Matted and/or Framed, Ready for hanging with string or wire)* *(No copyrighted characters)*
11. Plastic Canvas Holiday Decoration
12. Four (4) Camera Photos, any subject, related or not *(black/white or color)* mounted on 11"x14" *(comply w/Dept 20 Photography)*
   white **poster board.** *(Glue with rubber cement) No captions*
13. Simple Puppet
14. Plate of three (3) Decorated **Cupcakes** *(edible decoration)*
15. One rubber stamped holiday card with envelope
16. Handmade Folk Arts item
CLASS A - EXPLORING

Home & Family:
17. Plate of (3) Chocolate Chip Cookies (Use recipe provided) (Styrofoam tray will be provided)
18. Simple Sewn Article to wear – (choose from skirt, slacks, shorts, pajama bottoms with elastic or drawstring waist) all garments to be on hangers.
19. Simple Knitted Article
20. Simple Crocheted Article
21. Poster of Favorite Meal (include a recipe)

Mechanical Science:
22. Simple Electrical item (No kits – can get plans from internet)
23. Simple Woodworking article (Choose from: Napkin holder or Cutting board)

Health and Safety:
24. Safety Poster
25. Homemade First Aid Kit (No larger than 8x12” with supplies to be used in a car)

Plant and Soil Science:
26. Houseplant from cutting, leaf, seed (started after Jan. 1)
*Evonna Nehls Memorial Exploring Houseplant Award (Palmer Nehls) for best Exploring Houseplant exhibit
27. Plate of Garden Vegetables (5 of 1 kind) (Styrofoam tray will be provided)

Personal Development:
28. Booklet about your home, family, friends or community
29. Display on Wisconsin
30. Booklet of a Career
31. My Family Tree
32. Display based on a favorite book (include book)
33. Booklet on five computer skills, using a computer. A 5 page booklet plus cover.

Premium - Conference Judging $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00

Chocolate Chip Cookies
½ cup butter or margarine
½ cup shortening
1 cup packed brown sugar
½ cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
2½ cups flour
1 tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
1 12-oz pkg. semisweet chocolate pieces
1½ tsp. vanilla

Let butter or margarine stand at room temperature till softened. In mixing bowl cream the softened butter, shortening, brown sugar, and granulated sugar. Add eggs and vanilla; beat well. In a bowl stir together the flour, baking soda, and salt. Add to creamed mixture and stir till well blended. Stir in chocolate pieces. Drop from a teaspoon 2 inches apart onto an ungreased cookie sheet. Bake in 375° oven for 8 to 10 minutes or till done. Remove from cookie sheet; cool on wire rack. Makes about 6 dozen cookies.
CLASS B – CLOVERBUDS
Superintendents:
Anne Rinzel 920-583-4162; Janet Zander 920-382-9499
-Open to Cloverbuds only
-Limit of Five (5) entries

Animal Science:
1. **Poster** identifying 6-10 Mamma1 Body Parts
2. **Booklet** about your pet/other animal that you care for, with your own photos/illustrations.

Cultural & Communication Arts:
3. Recycled Craft Article
4. Three (3) Camera Pictures (black/white or color)-same subject, mounted on 14"x11" (to comply w/Dept 20 Photography entries) white **poster board** (Glue w/rubber cement)
5. Three (3) Camera Pictures (black/white or color)-different subject, mounted on 14"x11" (to comply w/Dept 20 Photography entries) white **poster board** (Glue w/rubber cement)
6. Sculptural piece of your choice
7. Picture drawn by exhibitor (Matted/framed & ready for hanging with string or wire.) (No copyrighted characters.)
8. Simple Stenciled Item
9. Simple Collage (any size or shape-the surface must be flat & completely covered.)
10. A piece of handmade jewelry

Home & Family:
11. Plate of three (3) Decorated Cookies (in a sealed container that must be left at the Fair)
12. Plate of (3) Peanut Butter Cookies (Use recipe provided) (Styrofoam tray will be provided)
13. Simple Sewn article (Choose from potholder, tote bag, stuffed toy, or pillow)(Please bring item covered in plastic to keep it clean at the Fair).
14. **Poster** about Setting a Table

- Poster Size must 14"x22"; all posters must be flat and convey a message (no 3-dimentional posters)
- Booklets are 8½"x11" Booklets are 3-5 pages (plus the cover) and must be hand written with own illustration. Child must be able to read the story to the judge.

**Recipe for Peanut Butter Cookies:**

- ½ cup soft shortening (half butter)
- 1¼ cups flour
- ½ cup peanut butter
- ½ tsp. baking powder
- ½ granulated sugar
- ¾ tsp. soda
- ½ brown sugar (packed)
- ¼ tsp. salt
- 1 egg

Mix shortening, peanut butter, sugars and egg thoroughly. Spoon flour into cup. Blend all dry ingredients; stir in. Chill. Heat oven to 375°F. Roll into balls size of large walnuts. Place 3" apart on lightly greased baking sheet. Flatten with fork dipped in flour...crisscross. Bake 10 to 12 minutes. Makes about 3 dozen 2½" cookies.
**Mechanical Science:**
15. Simple wooden toy made by exhibitor
16. Simple woodworking item made from a kit
17. Homemade Kite
18. Paper Airplane made by exhibitor
19. Lego Display made by exhibitor (*Must be an original design, no kits, measurements not to exceed 15”w x 15”l x 18”h*)

**Natural Science:**
20. Insect made from recyclables
22. Simple Rain Gauge made by you
23. "My Favorite Planet" Poster

**Plant and Soil Science:**
24. Garden Vegetables (*Styrofoam tray will be provided*)
   (3 of one kind -- grown by you)
25. Houseplant started after Jan. 1 from a cutting leaf or seed
   *Evonna Nehls Memorial Cloverbud Houseplant Award*  
   *(Palmer Nehls)* for best Cloverbud Houseplant exhibit

**Health and Safety:**
26. Poster promoting eating 5 fruits/vegetables a day
27. Safety Poster

**Personal Development:**
28. Booklet showing Jobs that Exhibitor does at Home
29. Poster of your Favorite Sport or Recreational Activity
30. Booklet: Story of "When I Grow Up I Want to Be...."

**Premium - Conference Judging**  
$1.75  $1.50  $1.25  $1.00

---

**Peanut Butter Cookies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>½ cup soft shortening (half butter)</td>
<td>1¼ cups flour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ cup peanut butter</td>
<td>½ tsp. baking powder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ granulated sugar</td>
<td>¼ tsp. soda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ brown sugar (packed)</td>
<td>¼ tsp. salt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 egg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mix shortening, peanut butter, sugars and egg thoroughly. Spoon flour into cup. Blend all dry ingredients; stir in. Chill. Heat oven to 375°. Roll into balls size of large walnuts. Place 3” apart on lightly greased baking sheet. Flatten with fork dipped in flour...crisscross. Bake 10 to 12 minutes. Makes about 3 dozen 2½” cookies.
CLASS A - DRAWING & PAINTING
Superintendents: Sharon Olsen 920-887-2027 & Karen Weihert 920-988-8008
Questions? Call Merlin Pieper 920-485-0287

-Drawing & Painting judged "Face-to-Face" Thurs. 9am-12noon
   Members bring their entries to judge for comments & placings. Members not present will be penalized 1 placing since part of the judging process is based on the member's knowledge.

-Open to youth enrolled in Drawing and Painting.
-Limit of 5 entries per exhibitor.
-Exhibits must be ORIGINAL WORK, not kits.
-Items made in school may not be entered – they are already graded.

All pictures MUST BE matted and/or framed ready for hanging (homemade, secondhand or professionally done)
• Heavy string/hook/wire must be attached securely.
• Sawtooth hangers ALSO need heavy string or wire loop.
• Poster board/construction paper mats need a stiff backing.

Attach entry tags to all entries BEFORE checking in.

-Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

State 4-H Youth Conference Exhibit Selections will be made from entries in Classes A and B
CLASS B – ART 1, ART 2, ART 3
Superintendents: Sharon Olsen 920-887-2027 & Karen Weihert 920-988-8008
Questions? Call Merlin Pieper 920-485-0287
- Entries judged Face-to-Face on Thursday from 9am to 12noon.
- Open to youth enrolled in Celebrate Art, Art in Future, or Palette of Fun projects.
- Exhibits must be ORIGINAL WORK, not kits.
- Items made in school may not be entered – they are already graded.

All pictures MUST BE matted and/or framed ready for hanging (homemade, secondhand or professionally done)
- Heavy string/hook/wire must be attached securely.
- Sawtooth hangers ALSO need heavy string or wire loop.
- Poster board/construction paper mats need a stiff backing.

Attach entry tags to all entries BEFORE checking in

-Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS C - STENCIL PAINTING

Superintendents: Sharon Olsen 920-887-2027 & Karen Weihert 920-988-8008

-Open to youth enrolled in Stencil Painting.
-Conference judging begins Thursday at 9:00am
-No Aertex or Liquid Embroidery allowed.
-No limit to number of stencil-painted items entered.
-Wood article should be sanded and needs proper finish before and after stenciling.

-Attach 3x5 card indicating steps in project completion process

1. Napkins, set of 4 (Grades 4-8)
2. Napkins, set of 4 (Grade 9 & Up)
3. Placemats, set of 4 (Grades 4-8)
4. Placemats, set of 4 (Grade 9 & Up)
5. Stencil painted cloth accessory (hat, tennis shoes, hot pads, oven mitts, aprons, etc.) NOT napkins/placemats; no clothing. (Grades 4-8)
6. Stencil painted cloth accessory (hat, tennis shoes, hot pads, oven mitts, aprons, etc.) NOT napkins/placemats; no clothing. (Grade 9 & Up)
7. Stationery (suitable for gift-giving in attractive box) minimum of 12 stenciled sheets; envelopes plain or stenciled) (Grades 4-8)
8. Stationery (suitable for gift-giving in attractive box) minimum of 12 stenciled sheets; envelopes plain or stenciled) (Grade 9 & Up)
9. Group of 2 articles stenciled on a paper product such as greeting cards, Christmas cards, gift wrapping, etc. (Grades 4-8)
10. Group of 2 articles stenciled on a paper product such as greeting cards, Christmas cards, gift wrapping, etc. (Grade 9 & Up)
11. Any other stencil-painted article on paper. (Grades 4-8)
12. Any other stencil-painted article on paper. (Grade 9 & Up)
13. Stencil-painted article on wood (Grades 4-8)(Ready for hanging)
14. Stencil-painted article on wood(Grade 9 & Up)(Ready for hanging)
15. Stencil-painted article on glass, metal, plastic or clay (Grades 4-8)
16. Stencil-painted article on glass, metal, plastic or clay(Grade 9&Up)
17. Stencil-painted article on clothing (size 6x and under) (On a hanger) (Grades 4-8)
18. Stencil-painted article on clothing (over size 6x) (On a hanger) (Grades 4-8)
19. Stencil-painted article on clothing (size 6x and under) (On a hanger) (Grade 9 & Up)
20. Stencil-painted article on clothing (over size 6x) (On a hanger) (Grade 9 & Up)
21. Original stencil design displayed with finished article. Stencil must be exhibited with article. (Grades 4-8)
22. Original stencil design displayed with finished article. Stencil must be exhibited with article. (Grade 9 & Up)

Premium - Danish Judging    $2.50  $2.25  $2.00  $1.75
CLASS D - MUSIC
Superintendents: Barb Wendler 920-326-5668 & Cindy Wagner 920-474-7620
-Open to youth enrolled in the Music Project or those members participating in a music activity.
1. **Poster** (14"x22") promoting the Music Project or relating to an activity or to what was learned. *(Grades 4-8)*
2. **Poster** (14"x22") promoting the Music Project or relating to an activity or to what was learned. *(Grade 9 & Up)*
3. Cassette tape/CD of musical performance - Instrumental (NOT piano).
   **Clearly note instrument type & selection.** Introduce yourself on tape, years playing, age & other information. *(1 yr experience)*
   **Clearly note instrument type & selection.** Introduce yourself on tape, years playing, age & other information. *(2 yrs of experience)*
5. Cassette tape/CD of musical performance - Instrumental (NOT piano).
   **Clearly note instrument type & selection.** Introduce yourself on tape, years playing, age & other information. *(3 yrs of experience)*
   **Clearly note instrument type & selection.** Introduce yourself on tape, years playing, age & other information. *(4 or more yrs experience)*
   **Clearly note name of selection.** Introduce yourself on tape, years playing, age & other information. *(1 yr experience)*
   **Clearly note name of selection.** Introduce yourself on tape, years playing, age & other information. *(2 yrs of experience)*
   **Clearly note name of selection.** Introduce yourself on tape, years playing, age & other information. *(3 yrs of experience)*
    **Clearly note name of selection.** Introduce yourself on tape, years playing, age & other information. *(4 or more yrs experience)*
11. Cassette tape/CD of musical performance – Vocal only or musical accompaniment. **Clearly note selection on tape. Introduce yourself, years playing, age and other information.** *(1 year of experience)*
12. Cassette tape/CD of musical performance – Vocal only or musical accompaniment. **Clearly note selection on tape. Introduce yourself, years playing, age and other information.** *(2-3 years of experience)*
13. Cassette tape/CD of musical performance – Vocal only or musical accompaniment. **Clearly note selection on tape. Introduce yourself, years playing, age and other information.** *(4 or more years experience)*
14. **Original composition** (any instrument/voice) include a cassette
15. **Scrapbook** pertaining to project.
16. **Any Other Exhibit** pertaining to project.

Premium - Danish Judging    $2.50    $2.25    $2.00    $1.75
The following lots will be performed on Friday of the Fair beginning at 1 pm location to be announced. *Questions on solo performance call Emily Schulz 920-988-0822.*

17. Solo performance (instrumental)
18. Solo performance (vocal)
19. Solo performance (piano)

**Premium - Face-to-Face Judging**  
$3.00  $2.75  $2.50  $2.25  
A $10 cash award maybe given to the top performance sponsored by Emily Schulz.

**CLASS E – THEATER ARTS/ CLOWNS**
Superintendent: Barb Wendler 920-326-5668

-Open to youth enrolled in the Drama or Clown Projects or to youth who have participated in Drama activities.  
*(Possible ideas: Costumes used w/descriptions; Original Plays/Skits written by member; Handmade Puppets, etc.)*

1. Any Drama Item
2. Any Drama Item
   *(Possible clown ideas: Props used in skit/trick with an explanation, scrapbook of activities. etc.)*
3. Any Clown Item
4. Any other item pertaining to project

**Premium – Face-to-Face Judging**  
$2.50  $2.25  $2.00  $1.75

**CLASS F- BASKETRY**
Superintendent: Lisa Knueppel 920-696-3001 & Debbie Caine 920-927-3885  
*Questions? Call Nancy Hayden 262-966-7237*

-Open to youth enrolled in Basketry Project .

1. Item of Basketry - a mat  
2. Item of Basketry - no lid (6" high or less) - no handle  
3. Item of Basketry - no lid (6" or less- height not including handle)  
4. Item of Basketry - no lid (over 6" - height not to include handle)  
5. Item of Basketry - with lid (any height)

**Premium - Face-to-Face Judging**  
$2.50  $2.25  $2.00  $1.75

**CLASS G – LEATHERCRAFT**
Superintendent: Barb Wendler 920-326-5668 & Cindy Wagner 920-474-7620  
*Leather is judged face-to-face 9-noon on Thursday of Fair.*

-Attach a 3x5 card describing how article was made step by step.

-Article may NOT be commercial kits except 1, 6, 7, and 8.

1. Simple leather article from a commercial kit (bookmark, luggage tag, coaster, comb case)
2. Leather article, Stamped *(Not from a kit)*
3. Leather article, Carved *(Not from a kit)*
4. Leather article, Laced or Stitched (Not from a kit)
5. Leather article with other workmanship (Sewed, Saddle stitched)
6. Leather article made from commercial kit - Carved
7. Leather article made from commercial kit - Laced or Stitched
8. Leather article made from commercial kit - Stamped
9. Leather article that can be worn

**Premium - Face-to-Face Judging**

$2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

**CLASS H – CERAMICS**

Superintendent: Sharon Olsen 920-887-2027 & Karen Weihert 920-988-8008
Questions? Call Merlin Pieper 920-485-0287

Articles judged Face-to-Face 9am to 12noon Thursday of Fair.
-Open to youth enrolled in Ceramic Project.
-Plaster of Paris or similar materials may NOT be used.
-Clay articles are made by pouring liquid clay into molds or purchased except Lot #11.
-On sets of more than 2 pieces, only 1 piece will be judged.

All pieces should have initials and date on them.

1. Glazed Article (Transparent or Translucent)
2. Glazed Article, art-type glazes (Crystals, crackles, textures, etc.)
3. Under glazed Article (Opaque)
4. Under glazed Article (Translucent)
5. Stained Article (Air-brushed)
6. Stained Article (Dry brushed or Chalk)
7. Stained Article (Opaque stains, antiqued)
8. Stained Article (Opaque stains, NOT antiqued)
9. Overglaze Article (Fired lusters, golds, decals, china painting)
10. Oiling Technique Article
11. Hand-Molded Clay Item
12. Any Porcelain Article

**Premium - Face-to-Face Judging**

$2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS I - CREATIVE STITCHERY
Superintendents: Sharon Olsen 920-887-2027 & Karen Weihert 920-988-8008
- Exhibitors are encouraged to be present for the judging.
- Judging begins after Stencil Painting on Thursday.
- Open to members enrolled in Creative Stitchery.
- Grade as of January 1 of current year.
- No limit to the number of Creative Stitchery items.
- Articles entered as wall hanging/picture must be ready for hanging.
- SMALL article is 5"x7" or less [stitching area only];
  LARGE article is OVER 5"x7" [stitching area only].

PLASTIC CANVAS (Grades 4-8)
1. Tissue Box (Must have tissue box included)
2. Wall hanging or refrigerator decoration (6 inches or less)
3. Wall hanging or refrigerator decoration (more than 6 inches)
4. Free hanging Mobile
5. Christmas Tree Ornament
6. Three-dimensional article
7. Set of coasters
8. Set of two or more items
9. Any other item related to project
Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

PLASTIC CANVAS (Grade 9 & Up)
10. Tissue Box (Must have tissue box included)
11. Wall hanging or refrigerator decoration (6 inches or less)
12. Wall hanging or refrigerator decoration (more than 6 inches)
13. Free hanging Mobile
14. Christmas Tree Ornament
15. Three-dimensional article
16. Set of coasters
17. Set of two or more items
18. Any other item related to project
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CREWEL (Grades 4-8)
19. Crewel article from a kit
20. Crewel article NOT from a kit
Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25
CREWEL (Grade 9 & Up)
21. Small crewel article from a kit
22. Large crewel article from a kit
23. Small crewel article NOT from a kit
24. Large crewel article NOT from a kit
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

EMBROIDERY (Grades 4-8)
25. Embroidery article - Stamped
26. Embroidery article - That you put pattern on
Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

EMBROIDERY (Grade 9 & Up)
27. Small embroidery article - Stamped
28. Large embroidery article - Stamped
29. Small embroidery article - That you put pattern on
30. Large embroidery article - That you put pattern on
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

COUNTED CROSS STITCH (Grades 4-8)
31. Article made from a kit - 5x7 inches or smaller
32. Article made from a kit - Larger than 5x7 inches
33. Article from a pattern (NOT a kit) - 5x7 inches or smaller
34. Article from a pattern (NOT a kit) - Larger than 5x7 inches
35. Article of original design
36. Any other counted cross stitch item (5x7 inches or less)
37. Any other counted cross stitch item (Larger than 5x7)
Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

COUNTED CROSS-STITCH (Grade 9 & Up)
38. Article made from a kit - 5x7 inches or smaller
39. Article made from a kit - Larger than 5x7 inches
40. Article from a pattern (NOT a kit) - 5x7 inches or smaller
41. Article from a pattern (NOT a kit) - Larger than 5x7 inches
42. Article of original design
43. Any other counted cross stitch item (5x7 inches or less)
44. Any other counted cross stitch item (Larger than 5x7)
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS J - CAKE DECORATING
Superintendents: Bernie Hafenstein 920-885-6479 & Tricia Callies 262-224-1731

- **Judging begins 9:00am on Wednesday of Fair.**
- Exhibitors are encouraged to participate in judging.
- Open to youth enrolled in Cake Decorating.
- **All decorations MUST be edible frosting** [exception - Novelty, Doll & wedding cakes classes may have edible and artificial decorations]
- Cakes are on a board/cake cardboard/separator plate.
  - No Glass plates.
  - Boards/cardboards covered w/freezer wrap (shiny side up) or aluminum foil. NO Parchment paper. Separator plates and cake cardboards need not be covered.
  - **Boards at least 1 1/2 ” larger than border/decorations!** (Cakes will be LOWERED ONE PLACING if this is not followed)
- No artificial ruffles are allowed, except on wedding cakes.
- If cake is entered in the wrong class you will be lowered one place.
- **Forms** may be used (A form isn't an actual baked cake--it's a styrofoam, cardboard, pan, etc)
- Form classes – Any type of form accessories can be used but must be entirely covered with edible frosting with exception of cake pops.
- Frosting includes Royal Icing, Buttercreme, Ganache, Meringue, piping gel, etc.
- No edible sugars, sprinkles, sugar papers, food writers, food color sprays, pearl dust or luster dust **except in Novelty, Doll or Wedding Class.**
- Any suggestions or comments are welcome after the judging.

**CAKE DECORATING (Grades 4-6)**
1. Cupcakes - plate/board of 3 cupcakes (**frosting-no fondant**)
2. Novelty Cookies - plate/board - **no less than 3 cookies** (**may use candy, edible/artificial decorations- no fondant**)
3. Novelty Cake Pops- 5 or more standing up (**can use supporting forms-styrofoam, rice krispies, etc.**)
4. Special Occasion/Birthday- **frosting-not fondant-** (real cake)
5. Special Occasion/Birthday- **frosting-not fondant-** (using a form)
6. Doll Cake – using a doll figure - **All frosting**
7. Doll Cake – using a doll figure - **All fondant**
8. Novelty Cake (**Must use frosting or fondant- use of candy, edible/artificial decorations is allowed**)
9. Novelty Gingerbread Creation (**not from a kit**)

Premiums - Danish Judging  | $2.00  | $1.75  | $1.50  | $1.25  |
CAKE DECORATING (Grades 7-9)
10. Novelty Cookies plate/board- no less than 3 cookies (may use candy, edible/artificial decorations- no fondant)
11. Cupcake Creation- (Flat using at least 6 cupcakes- can use a combination of fondant and frosting)
12. Special Occasion/Birthday- frosting-not fondant - (real cake)
13. Special Occasion/Birthday- frosting-not fondant - (using a form)
14. Special Occasion/Birthday-Combination fondant and frosting- (real cake)
15. Special Occasion/Birthday-Combination fondant and frosting- (using a form)
16. Doll Cake – using a doll figure - All frosting
17. Doll Cake – using a doll figure - All fondant
18. Novelty Cake (Must use frosting or fondant- use of candy, edible/artificial decorations is allowed)
19. Novelty Gingerbread Creation (not from a kit)
20. Wedding Cake - using a form (No more than 3 tiers)
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CAKE DECORATING (Grade 10 & Up)
21. Novelty Cookies plate/board- no less than 3 cookies (may use candy, edible/artificial decorations)
22. Cupcake Creation- (Flat or 3D using at least 9 cupcakes- can use a combination of fondant and frosting) Can use supporting forms.
23. Special Occasion/Birthday- frosting-not fondant - (real cake)
24. Special Occasion/Birthday- frosting-not fondant - (using a form)
25. Special Occasion/Birthday-Combination fondant and frosting- (Real Cake)
26. Special Occasion/Birthday-Combination fondant and frosting- (using a form)
27. Special Occasion/Birthday -all fondant -(real or form)
28. Doll Cake– using a doll figure - All frosting
29. Doll Cake – using a doll figure - All fondant
30. Novelty Cake (must use frosting or fondant- use of candy, edible/artificial decorations is allowed)
31. Novelty Gingerbread Creation (not from a kit)
32. Wedding Cake - using a form (no more than 3 tiers)
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
CAKE DECORATING (Children with Special Needs)
33. Special Occasion/Birthday Cake (form or real; frosting or fondant)
34. Doll Cake (frosting or fondant)
35. Novelty Cake (Must use frosting or fondant– use of candy, edible/artificial decorations is allowed)
Premiums - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

WILTON ENTERPRISES, Woodridge, Illinois
- "Best of Show" award for top Cake Decorating entry
- Award to Best of Class in EACH age group.

CLASS K - FOLK ARTS/LATINO CULTURAL ARTS
Superintendents: Lisa Knueppel 920-696-3001 & Debbie Caine 920-927-3885
- Open to members enrolled in Folk Art Project or Latino Cultural Arts Project only.
- For exhibits #1 through #3: Name the art form, give ethnic origin and other facts
1. Any Folk Art or Latino Cultural Art Item
2. Any Folk Art or Latino Cultural Art Item
3. Any Folk Art or Latino Cultural Art Item
4. Poster pertaining to project
5. Display pertaining to project
Premiums - Face-to-Face Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS L - RUBBER STAMPING
Superintendents: Vicki Marshall 920-261-5337 & Pam Rein 920-262-0472
- Open to youth enrolled in Rubber Stamping Project.
- On 3x5” card write name, age, materials used & steps taken to produce project. If project does not have a description card, judge will lower one placing.
- Set is of same theme, holiday or occasion, but need not be the same design.
- Judging time is 9:00am – 12noon.
1. Rubber Stamped card/invitation/announcement - Set of 3 with matching envelopes – Holiday – no embossing
2. Rubber Stamped card/invitation/announcement - Set of 3 with matching envelopes – Holiday – wet embossed
3. Rubber Stamped card/invitation/announcement - Set of 3 with matching envelopes – Any other occasion – no embossing
4. Rubber Stamped card/invitation/announcement - Set of 3 with matching envelopes – Any other occasion – wet embossed
5. Rubber Stamped card/invitation/announcement - Set of 3 with matching envelopes – using at least 2 different techniques – ex. wet and dry embossing
6. Card/invitation/announcement – Set of 3 – embossing with stencils, dry or embossing paste
7. Card/invitation/announcement – Set of 3 – using paper punches or die cuts
8. Rubber Stamped scrapbook layout – 2 facing pages, left & right. *(not in a scrapbook)*

9. Rubber Stamped gift bag, box or wrapping paper

10. Rubber Stamped treat(s) – individually wrapped and/or packaged in box, cup, etc. – ex. Halloween or Valentines

11. Rubber Stamping on any other medium. Example: wood, canvas, cloth, wax

12. Rubber Stamped ornament or decoration

13. Rubber Stamped item – any other

14. Rubber Stamped item – any other

**Premiums - Face-to-Face Judging** $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

---

**CLASS M - SCRAPBOOKING**

*Superintendents: Vicki Marshall 920-261-5337 & Pam Rein 920-262-0472*

- Open to youth enrolled in Scrapbooking
- All scrapbooking entries must include journaling. Journaling is wording that is descriptive to the theme – normally in sentence form. Titles, names and labels are not sufficient. *If scrapbook does not include journaling, judge will lower one place.*
- Layout is a coordinated left and right facing page. Bring only the pages being judged. Sheet protectors can be tied together to arrange the layout. No cover, unless required.
- Judging time is 9:00am – 12noon.

1. 12” x 12” layout of family/friendship
2. 12” x 12” layout of a vacation
3. 12” x 12” layout of an occasion (wedding, birthday, shower, etc.)
4. 12” x 12” layout of a holiday-January through June
5. 12” x 12” layout of a holiday-July through December
6. 8 ½” x 11” layout of any occasion or holiday
7. 8 ½” x 11” layout of any other one topic or theme
8. 8” x 8” or 9” x 9” layouts – two layouts, any topic – no cover
9. 8” x 8” or 9” x 9” layouts – two layouts, any topic – no cover
10. Scrapbook at least four layouts on one topic or theme with cover
11. Mini album (accordion, pocket, etc.)
12. Chipboard, acrylic, or combination album
13. Scrapbook from kit - includes cover
14. Scrapbook page as home dec display – includes page with display (Captions, names or labels may be used instead of journaling)
15. Shadow box/photo tray/printers tray as home dec display. (Captions, names or labels may be used instead of journaling)
16. Altered book (Captions, names or labels may be used instead of journaling)
17. Any other scrapbooking item not listed. Must use journaling if appropriate.

**Premiums - Face-to-Face Judging** $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
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CLASS N - JR OPEN ARTS and CRAFTS
Superintendents: Lisa Knueppel 920-696-3001 & Debbie Caine 920-927-3885

-Any youth organization member (Don't have to be in Arts/Crafts project) cannot
be made for school project/grade. Cloverbuds/Explorers are not eligible.

-Limit of 5 entries per exhibitor.
-Articles intended for hanging should be ready to hang.

-All entries MUST have a 3"x5" card attached describing how the article was made step by step.
1. Sculpture (wood, paper-mache, plaster, metal, soap, wax)
2. Mosaic article
3. Country painted item
4. Homemade game or toy (include directions for use and/or play)
5. Batik or tie-dyed article - Finished
6. String or wire picture
7. Wall hanging, burlap, felt, quilting, weaving. (No plaque/macramé)
8. Finished calligraphy item
9. Doll (other than ceramic)
10. Silk flower arrangement (table or wall)
11. Silk flower corsage
12. Candle made by exhibitor
13. Decorative wreath with Hanger
14. Wood burning article
15. Weaving article - other than wheat
16. Rug-hooking article - from a kit
17. Rug-hooking article - NOT from a kit
18. Any article made from an item normally discarded (recycled item)
19. Hand-molded clay item
20. Painted sweatshirt (Original art--No appliques --No stencils)
21. Appliquéd sweatshirt
22. Any macramé Item
23. Paper art (origami, folded, etc.)
24. Sand sculpting
25. Glasswork (glass etching, blowing, etc.)
26. Puppet
27. Mask
28. Hand-made jewelry
29. Hand made beads (display as part of an item)
30. Pottery (hand made pottery container)
31. Hand-shaped clay item
32. Quilling article
33. Decorated Accessory (tote bag, head gear, hat, etc.)
34. Decorated footwear
35. Any item not listed

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
NOTES: __________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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DEPARTMENT 20
PHOTOGRAPHY
Superintendent: Anne Oelke 920-285-2063

- Exhibitor may enter ONE Class plus Classes D and/or E
- FFA members may exhibit in Class C, #13 & # 14 and Class D only
- All photos must be taken by the member in the current project year including the scrapbook category.
- Mount picture(s) on 11x14" WHITE posterboard using rubber cement or good quality double-sided tape -- no art corners or white glue. (POSTERBOARD WILL NOT be provided)
- Cropping pictures is acceptable.
- Do not mat pictures.
- Pictures may be captioned, but it is not required.
- Please attempt to attach entry tag so that it is not extending beyond the posterboard. If in doubt, bring tags with you to attach at check-in.
- Any image is to be used only once in all of the members’ entries.

*****Only ONE Merit Award per person in Photography*****

CLASS A - PHOTOGRAPHY Exhibitors in 4th or 5th Grade
1. Sequence of 3 pictures telling story – color
   Judged on storytelling ability and composition
2. 4 pictures relating to same subject/occasion – color
   Four pictures of animals, or 4 pictures of flowers, or 4 pictures of people, etc.
3. 4 pictures of different subjects – color
   One each of buildings, people, animals, birds, scenery, or other unique subject
4. 3 panoramic pictures (Larger poster board permitted if needed)
5. 4 pictures demonstrating composition techniques
   One each of leading lines, rule of thirds, framing, camera angle, simple background, strong center of interest, etc.
   Technique and explanation must be attached below each picture
6. 4 pictures, 2 showing a bugs-eye view, 2 showing a birds-eye view – color
7. 4 pictures relating to same subject/occasion – black & white
   Four pictures of animals, 4 pictures of flowers, or 4 pictures of people, etc.
8. 4 pictures of different subjects – black & white
   One each of buildings, people, animals, birds, scenery, or other unique subject.
9. 1 Enlargement (no larger than 8”X12”) – color
10. 1 Enlargement (no larger than 8”X12”) – black & white

Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25
**CLASS B - PHOTOGRAPHY** *Exhibitors in 6th-8th grade*

1. 4 flash pictures - color (*Picture must show effect of the flash*)
2. 3 action pictures - color
3. Sequence of 3 pictures telling a story - color
   
   *Judged on storytelling ability and composition*
4. 4 pictures relating to the same subject or occasion - color
   *Four pictures of animals, or 4 pictures of flowers or 4 pictures of people, etc.)*
5. 4 pictures of different subjects - color
   *One each of buildings, people, animals, birds, scenery, or other unique subject*
6. 3 panoramic pictures (*Larger poster board permitted if needed*)
7. 4 pictures demonstrating composition techniques
   *One each of leading lines, rule of thirds, framing, camera angle, simple background, strong center of interest, etc.*
   
   *Technique and explanation must be attached below each picture*
8. 2 pictures (*I showing original picture; 1 showing digital changes in the picture--cropping, sharpening, erasing, altering, etc.)*
   
   *Attach statement of work done and computer program used*
9. 4 pictures relating to same subject/occasion – black & white
   *Four pictures of animals, or 4 pictures of flowers or 4 pictures of people, etc.*
10. 4 pictures of different subjects – black & white
   *One each of buildings, people, animals, birds, scenery, or other unique subject.*
11. 1 enlargement (*no larger than 8”x12”) - color
12. 1 enlargement (*no larger than 8”x12”) - black and white

**Premium - Danish Judging**  $2.50  $2.25  $2.00  $1.75
### CLASS C - PHOTOGRAPHY  
*Exhibitors in 9th grade and up*

1. 4 pictures showing different lighting techniques – color  
   *(Flash, front, back, side, diffuse, natural light)*  
   **Identify lighting used for each picture**

2. 4 action pictures - color

3. Sequence of 4 pictures telling story – color  
   **Judged on storytelling ability and composition**

4. 4 pictures relating to the same subject or occasion – color  
   *Four pictures of animals, or 4 pictures of flowers or 4 pictures of people, etc.*

5. 4 pictures of different subjects – color  
   *One each of buildings, people, animals, birds, scenery, or other unique subject*

6. 3 panoramic pictures *(Larger poster board permitted if needed)*

7. 4 pictures demonstrating composition techniques  
   *One each of leading lines, rule of thirds, framing, camera angle, simple background, strong center of interest, etc.*  
   **Technique and explanation must be attached below each picture**

8. 2 pictures *(1 showing original picture; 1 showing digital changes in the picture--cropping, sharpening, erasing, altering, etc.)*  
   **Attach statement of work done and computer program used**

9. 4 pictures relating to same subject/occasion – black & white  
   *Four pictures of animals, or 4 pictures of flowers or 4 pictures of people, etc.*

10. 4 pictures of different subjects – black & white  
    *One each of buildings, people, animals, birds, scenery, or other unique subject.*

11. 1 enlargement *(no larger than 8"x12") - color*

12. 1 enlargement *(no larger than 8"x12") - black and white*

13. FFA members only. Any 4 pictures pertaining to your FFA experiences. Pictures must be captioned with an explanation of how this pertains to your FFA experience.

14. FFA members only. One enlargement *(no larger than 8"x12") pertaining to your FFA experiences. Picture must be captioned with an explanation of how this pertains to your FFA experience.

**Premium - Danish Judging**  
$3.00  
$2.75  
$2.50  
$2.25
**CLASS D - VIDEOGRAPHY** All photography youth.
1. 1 Video. Saved to CD/DVD or flash drive. 2-5 minute length. Include a 3x5 card telling what you did and software/programs used.

**Premium - Danish Judging** $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

**CLASS E – PHOTOGRAPHY** Open to all photography members
1. **4-H or FFA press photography reporting a 4-H or FFA event or activity**, newspaper clipping of picture taken by member along with a print of the picture.

**Premium - Danish Judging** $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

---

**Ball Family Photography Award**
Given to Best Overall Single Black & White Photo
$25 Cash Award

**Ebert's Greenhouse Village Photography Award**
Best Flower Photography
$10 Cash Award

**Norma Heuer Photography Award**
Given to Best Overall Photography Display
$10 Cash Award
*Sponsored by Trenton Highlights 4-H Club*
-Open to youth enrolled in Computer project or other youth groups doing equivalent work.

-Maximum of 5 entries per exhibitor.

-Web page and spreadsheet entries are to be submitted on a CD, DVD, or flash drive, IN ADDITION to a printed copy of the webpage(s) or spreadsheet(s). If the webpage/website is published, the link can be submitted instead of the CD, DVD, or flash drive. Spreadsheets should include a 3x5 card explaining the calculations used in the spreadsheet.

-Add description of a display from first pages.

CLASS A - Computer 1
1. Poster (14”x22”) related to your project
2. Display pertaining to what youth has learned in Computer Project (Examples: Developing a file structure, computer software, computer parts & their functions, computer ethics, etc.)
3. Computer-generated Graphic Illustration - Include a 3x5 card describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
4. Computer-generated Letter - Include a 3x5 card describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
5. Computer-generated Birthday Sign - Include a 3x5 card describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
6. Computer-generated Greeting Card - Include a 3x5 card describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
7. Computer-generated Photograph Series - Include a 3x5 card describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
8. Computer-generated Scrapbook - Include a 3x5 card describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
9. Computer-generated Storybook - Include a 3x5 card describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
10. Completed Member Guide (BU7509)
11. One (1) webpage, saved to CD/DVD or flash drive or link submitted
12. A simple spreadsheet, saved to CD/DVD or flash drive
13. Any Other Item pertaining to your project

Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25
CLASS B - Computer 2
1. Poster (14”x22”) related to your project
2. Display pertaining to what youth has learned in Computer Project  
   (Examples: Using the internet for research, computer databases, using  
   e-mail or chat rooms)
3. Computer-generated Magazine or Newspaper - Include a 3x5 card  
   describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
4. Computer-generated T-Shirt Design - Include a 3x5 card describing  
   what program, software, or website used and what was done.
5. Computer-generated Photograph - Include a 3x5 card describing what  
   program, software, or website used and what was done.
6. Computer-manipulated Photograph - Include a 3x5 card describing  
   what program, software, or website used and what was done.
7. Completed Member Guide (BU7510)
8. A website consisting of 1-3 pages, saved to CD/DVD or flash drive  
   or link submitted.
9. A spreadsheet, saved to CD/DVD or flash drive.
10. Any Other Item pertaining to your project

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS C - Computer 3
1. Poster (14”x22”) related to your project
2. Display pertaining to what youth has learned in Computer Project  
   (Examples: Using spreadsheets to make graphs, web site you have  
   designed, etc.)
3. Computer-generated Animated Presentation - Include a 3x5 card  
   describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
4. Computer-generated Magazine - Include a 3x5 card describing what  
   program, software, or website used and what was done.
5. Geographic Information System (GIS) map - Include a 3x5 card  
   describing what program, software, or website used and what was done.
6. Completed Member Guide (BU7511)
7. Website, at least 4 pages, saved to CD/DVD or flash drive or link  
   submitted
8. A spreadsheet with chart, saved to CD/DVD or flash drive
9. A short video (10 minutes or less) created and edited by the member.  
   Member must state source of video images, audio, and program  
   used in creating it. Include a 3x5 card describing what program,  
   software, or website used and what was done.
10. Any Other Item pertaining to your project

Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
DEPARTMENT 22
WOODWORKING
Superintendents: Wayne Schultz & Keith Gundlach
Questions? Call Debbie Behl 920-925-3846

-Exhibitor may enter **ONE** Class only. (*This is project enrolled in*)
-Grade as of January 1 of current year
-Woodworking articles must not be kits.
-Articles should be finished according to intended use. Finish quality is considered part of workmanship in evaluation & judging.
-Use the correct paint for the application, especially on children’s toys.
-Bird Houses should NOT have a perch and need to have a way to be cleaned out.
-Paint and finish must be properly seasoned before the Fair.
-Exhibitor must attach a 3x5 card(s) with statement of work done, tools used, wood type, type of finish or paint (exterior or interior), number of finish coats, intended use, and exhibitor's school grade.
-If refinishing an item, exhibitor must attach a picture of item BEFORE refinishing.

PLEASE make sure you enter in the CORRECT Project!
The Project you are ENROLLED in!

CLASS A – WOODWORKING 1 - "Measuring Up"
-Open to youth in project or youth groups doing equivalent work

*Youth -- Grades 4-5-6*
1. Article for use in farm or home workshop
2. Article for use out-of-doors and intended to remain primarily out-of-doors
3. Article for use in storage
4. Article for use in kitchen or living room
5. Article for use in the home
6. Toy or Homemade Game
7. Article of creative design from wood or wood & other materials
8. Repaired/refinished article (*attach a picture of the item BEFORE*)

Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25
Youth - Grades 7 and Up
9. Article for use in farm or home workshop
10. Article for use out-of-doors and intended to remain primarily out-of-doors
11. Article for use in storage
12. Article for use in kitchen or living room
13. Article for use in the home
14. Toy or Homemade Game
15. Article of creative design from wood or wood & other materials
16. Article 1 made in a Technical Education class as class work for grade/extra credit
17. Article 2 made in a Technical Education class as class work for grade/extra credit
18. Repaired/refinished article *(attach a picture of the item BEFORE)*
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS B-WOODWORKING 2 "Making the Cut"
-Open to youth in project or youth groups doing equivalent work
Youth Grades 4-5-6
1. Article for use in farm or home workshop
2. Article for use out-of-doors and intended to remain primarily out-of-doors
3. Article for use in storage
4. Article for use in kitchen or living room
5. Article for use in the home
6. Toy or Homemade Game
7. Article of creative design from wood or wood & other materials
8. Repaired/refinished article *(attach a picture of the item BEFORE)*
Premium - Danish Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

Youth Grade 7 & Up
9. Article for use in farm or home workshop
10. Article for use out-of-doors and intended to remain primarily out-of-doors
11. Article for use in storage
12. Article for use in kitchen or living room
13. Article for use in the home
14. Toy or Homemade Game
15. Article of creative design from wood or wood & other materials
16. Article 1 made in a Technical Education class as class work for grade/extra credit
17. Article 2 made in a Technical Education class as class work for grade/extra credit
18. Repaired/refinished article *(attach a picture of the item BEFORE)*
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS C – WOODWORKING 3 - "Nailing It Together"
-Open to youth in project or youth groups doing equivalent work
1. Article for use in farm or home workshop
2. Article for use out-of-doors and intended to remain primarily out-of-doors
3. Article of furniture – cabinet
4. Article of furniture – other than cabinet
5. Article for use in the home other than furniture
6. Toy or Homemade Game
7. Article of creative design from wood or wood & other materials
8. Article 1 made in a Technical Education class as part of class work
    and for a grade or extra credit
9. Article 2 made in a Technical Education class as part of class work
    and for a grade or extra credit
10. Repaired/refinished article (attach a picture of the item BEFORE)

**Premium - Danish Judging**

$3.00  $2.75  $2.50  $2.25

CLASS D – WOODWORKING 4 - "Finishing Up"
-Open to youth in project or youth groups doing equivalent work
1. Article for use in farm or home workshop
2. Article for use out-of-doors and intended to remain primarily out-of-doors
3. Article of furniture – cabinet
4. Article of furniture – other than cabinet
5. Article for use in the home other than furniture
6. Toy or Homemade Game
7. Article of creative design from wood or wood & other materials
8. Article 1 made in a Technical Education class as part of class work
    and for a grade or extra credit
9. Article 2 made in a Technical Education class as part of class work
    and for a grade or extra credit
10. Repaired/refinished article (attach a picture of the item BEFORE)

**Premium - Danish Judging**

$3.00  $2.75  $2.50  $2.25

Bank Mutual, Beaver Dam will provide cash awards for:

Best Overall Woodworking Item
Best Workmanship
Best Finish
Most Creative Woodworking Item
DEPARTMENT 23
ELECTRICITY

Superintendents: Courtney & Amy Meyer 920-387-2717; Diane Neff 920-887-8355 & Anne Oelke 920-285-2063

- Exhibitor may enter ONE Class only. Project enrolled in.
- Diagrams and directions for many articles are found in the appropriate 4-H member/leader literature.
- All articles are to be made by member except those in a display.
- *Attach 3 x 5 card explaining what you did and how it works, except for Electricity Posters, Scrapbooks or Displays*
- All displays must be mounted on a sturdy base, be movable as a single unit, and must be self-supporting.

CLASS A - "Magic of Electricity"
- Open to youth enrolled in "Magic of Electricity" project or other youth groups doing equivalent work
  1. Simple switch using a battery mounted on a board
  2. A circuit board (series or parallel, *indicate which*) no larger than 6”x8” using a dry cell battery mounted on a board
  3. A simple electric magnet mounted on a board
  4. Question board using a dry cell battery
  5. Any Other Item pertaining to project
  6. Any Other Display (*3 dimensional, not a poster*)
  7. Scrapbook of work done in the project
  8. Poster (14”x22”)

**Premium - Danish Judging**  $2.00  $1.75  $1.50  $1.25

CLASS B - "Investigating Electricity"
- Open to youth enrolled in "Investigating Electricity" project or other youth groups doing equivalent work
  1. Momentary Switch mounted on a board
  2. Three or Four-Way Switch mounted on a board
  3. Rocket Launcher
  4. Alarm mounted on a board
  5. Display of Wire Connections
  6. Any Other Item pertaining to project
  7. Any Other Display (*3 dimensional, not a poster*)
  8. Scrapbook of work done in the project
  9. Poster (14”x22”)

**Premium - Danish Judging**  $2.50  $2.25  $2.00  $1.75
CLASS C - "Wired for Power"
-Open to youth enrolled in "Wired for Power" project or other youth groups doing equivalent work
1. Display showing types of fuses
2. Display of electric cords, wires, cables showing appropriate uses
3. Display of electrical plugs showing appropriate uses
4. Homemade lamp or lighting unit
5. Demonstration board with 3-way or 4 way switches
6. Trouble light
7. Light duty extension cord, new or repaired
8. Heavy duty extension cord with 3 prong plug, new or repaired
9. Any other repaired electrical item (include statement of repairs made)
10. Any other piece of homemade electrical equipment
11. Any other item pertaining to the project
12. Wiring layout of a room, home or other building
13. Display of different types of conduit explaining how each is used
14. Any Other Display (3 dimensional, not a poster)
15. Scrapbook of work done in the project
16. Poster (14”x22”)
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS D - "Entering Electronics"
-Open to youth enrolled in "Entering Electronics" project or other youth groups doing equivalent work
1. Any piece of homemade electronic equipment
2. Display or plan of an electrical control system
3. Any piece of homemade electrical equipment
4. Diagram/photos of electrical/electronic item made by member
5. Poster (14”x22”)
6. Scrapbook of work done in the project
7. Any Other Display (3 dimensional, not a poster)
8. Any other item pertaining to project
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
CLASS A - TRACTOR
-Open to youth enrolled in Tractor project or other youth groups doing equivalent work.
1. Mounted display with parts securely fastened, no larger than 3’ by 4’
2. Poster (14”x22”) or chart (14”x22”) related to what youth has learned in Tractor Project
3. Any other item pertaining to your project
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.50

CLASS B - BICYCLE
-Open to youth enrolled in Bicycle project or other youth groups doing equivalent work.
1. Mounted display with parts securely fastened no larger than 3’ by 4’
2. Poster (14”x22”) or chart (14”x22”) related to what youth has learned in Bicycle Project
3. Any other item pertaining to your project
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.50

CLASS C - SMALL ENGINES
-Open to youth enrolled in Small Engine Projects or other youth groups doing equivalent work. May enter any of these areas:
1. Unit 1 "Crank It Up" Poster (14”x22”) illustrating correct starting procedure for a small engine.
2. Unit 2 "Warm It Up" Poster (14”x22”) showing correct steps in preparing a small engine for off season storage.
3. Unit 3 "Tune It Up" Poster (14”x22”) showing correct steps in preparing a small engine for off season storage.
4. Any Other Poster (14”x22”) pertaining to project or small engine safety.
5. Panel exhibit of small engine parts securely fastened with identification of parts. No larger than 3’ by 4’
6. Panel exhibit of carburetor parts securely fastened with identification of parts. No larger than 3’ by 4’
7. Panel exhibit of small engine electrical system parts securely fastened with explanation of function of parts. No larger than 3’ by 4’
8. Any other item pertaining to project.
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS D - GEOSPATIAL
-Open to youth enrolled in the Geospatial project.
1. Poster of Geographic tools (tape measure, GPS unit, maps, etc.) (14”x22”)
2. Display of Geographic tools (tape measure, GPS unit, maps, etc.) (3 dimensional, not a poster)
3. Poster explaining a map (key, scale, etc.) (14”x22”)
4. Display explaining a map (key, scale, etc.) (3 dimensional, not a poster)
5. A scrapbook of an activity/event using a GPS unit (a geocache search, hunting, trail walk, etc.)
6. A poster on any geospatial activity (14”x22”)
7. Any other item pertaining to the geospatial project.
Premium - Danish Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS E - AEROSPACE
-Open to youth enrolled in Aerospace project or other youth groups doing equivalent work
-All rockets need engine lug in place, launch guide and recovery system
-No motors, launch equipment or igniters permitted
-All models should be painted
-All entries [except #4, 5, 6 & 13] must have a 3x5 card attached explaining what you did.
-Except for #13, rockets should NOT have been fired
1. Small model of homemade airplane using balsa wood, paper, cardboard, etc., made to fly (no kits allowed)
2. Small model of airplane made from a kit, not made to fly
3. Small model of airplane made from a kit, made to fly
4. Poster (14”x22”) pertaining to project
5. Display pertaining to project (3 dimensional, not a poster)
6. Any item made from 4-H Literature Aerospace Project Activity Guide for your project area.
7. Single stage rocket (Grades 4-8)
8. Single stage rocket (Grade 9 & Up)
9. Multi-stage rocket (2 or 3 stage) (Grades 4-8)
10. Multi-stage rocket (2 or 3 stage) (Grade 9 & Up)
11. Exotic design rocket, not made to fly
12. Exotic design rocket, made to fly
13. Rocket that has been fired (include photo of launch, and report of distance, launch success/failure, accuracy, distance)
14. Any other item pertaining to project.
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS F - SCALE MODELS/FARM SCENES & MINIATURES
-Open to youth enrolled in Models Project.
-NO LEGOS.
-Displays can be NO LARGER than 46” wide x 48” deep.
-Entries must all have 3x5card attached explaining what you did.
-Exhibits MUST be SET UP BY 7:00 p.m. on ENTRY DAY!
1. Booklet/Scrapbook describing what was done/learned in project
2. Poster (14”x22") showing what was done/learned
3. Miniature Farm Scenes (Grades 6 & under-First time entering this category at the fair)
4. Miniature Farm Scenes (Grades 6 & under-Entering this category for second or more times at fair...Include an explanation of new ideas, changes and/or improvements in your scene from previous years.)
5. Miniature Farm Scenes (Grades 7-9---First time entering this category at the fair)
6. Miniature Farm Scenes (Grades 7-9---Entering this category for second or more times at fair...Include an explanation of new ideas, changes and/or improvements in your scene from previous years.)
7. Miniature Farm Scenes (Grade 10 & up---First time entering this category at the fair)
8. Miniature Farm Scenes (Grade 10 & up--Entering this category for second or more times at fair...Include an explanation of new ideas, changes and/or improvements in your scene from previous years.)
9. Any Other Scene - Purchased Materials (Grades 6 & under)
10. Any Other Scene - Purchased Materials (Grades 7-9)
11. Any Other Scene - Purchased Materials (Grades 10 & Up)
12. Any Other Scene - Handmade Materials (Grades 6 & under)
13. Any Other Scene - Handmade Materials (Grades 7-9)
14. Any Other Scene - Handmade Materials (Grades 10 & Up)
15. Diorama Scene (Size 12"x18"--NO LARGER!) (Grades 6 & Under)
16. Diorama Scene (Size 12"x18"--NO LARGER!) (Grades 7-9)
17. Diorama Scene (Size 12"x18"--NO LARGER!) (Grades 10 & Up)
18. Any other item pertaining to project.
Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS G - SINGLE MODEL
-Open to youth enrolled in Models Project.
-NO LEGOS.
-SINGLE MODEL of car, train car, animal, tractor, etc.
-NO Airplanes/Rockets
-ALL entries must have 3x5 card attached explaining what you did.
-Individual models should be in a small individual clear case.
1. **Single Model (Grades 6 & under)**
2. **Single Model (Grades 7-9) - No snap-fit models allowed**
3. **Single Model (Grades 10 & Up) - No snap-fit models allowed**

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

CLASS H - LEGOS
Open to youth enrolled in Legos Project.
-ALL entries must have 3x5 card attached explaining how you came up with your design and what you did.

**Grades 4-6**
1. Single Model – from kit
2. Single Model – original design
3. Diorama Scene (size 12”x18” – NO LARGER!)

**Grades 7-9**
4. Single Model – from kit
5. Single Model – original design
6. Diorama Scene (size 12”x18” – NO LARGER!)

**Grades 10 & Up**
7. Single Model – from kit
8. Single Model – original design
9. Diorama Scene (size 12”x18” – NO LARGER!)

Premium - Danish Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
Foods and Nutrition - General Guidelines
- Exhibitor must be enrolled in a Foods and Nutrition Project or other youth groups doing equivalent work. - Grade is as of January 1 of current year.
- Exhibitors must enter in Class for their enrolled project.
- Exhibitors entering classes A-D are also eligible to enter Class E & F.
- Class G is open to all youth exhibitors.

- FOODS JUDGING is PRE-fair on Monday of Fair Week.

   Conference judging schedule will be in August 4-H Newsletter.
- Exhibitors MUST be present for judging. Conflicts handled on individual basis.
- Exhibitors MUST bring entry tags on Judging Day to receive a premium. Participation ribbons will be given if tags are missing.

- Posters, menu displays, activity displays, mobiles, recipe boxes, & canned/dehydrated foods will remain at the fair. In addition, selected prepared foods will also remain and be displayed at the fair.
- Food Activity Displays are judged at the fair.
- All exhibits MUST be prepared solely by the exhibitor.
- To prevent spoilage, keep cold foods cold, hot foods hot.

   Use coolers/insulated containers for transporting foods.

   Exhibitors are not to bring electrical appliances with them for use on judging day.
- Furnish plates/serving dishes as specified or appropriate. Place settings not used at Fair. Coasters should be under beverages.
- Entries with [*] MUST use recipe from 2002 Dark Blue 4-H project material (Refer to page number indicated for details). All other food entries must include the recipe on a recipe card.

- Breads are to be baked in a 9x5x3" loaf pan.
- NO placemats, flowers, napkins etc.
- Garnish food when appropriate to enhance the entry.
- Presentation may be part of the judging.
- Creativity is very much encouraged.
- All posters must be 14"X 22". Mobiles must be ready to hang.

- Premium may be lowered one placing for inappropriate serving size.
CLASSES A - Six Easy Bites

1. *One (1) Mama Mia Pizza Pocket (p.8)
2. *Three (3) Granola Bars (p.14)
3. *Three (3) Homemade Brownies (p.22)
4. *One (1) Colossal Chocolate Crunch Cookie (p.34)
5. *Three (3) Chocolate Chip Muffins (p.36)
6. *One (1) Micro-stuffed Potato (p.38)
7. *Frozen Berries (p.46); (2 packages, with EACH package being at least one pint)
8. Any Main Dish prepared in the microwave (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
9. Chef's Choice: Any Main Dish or Vegetable (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
10. Chef's Choice: Any Cookie or Bar (Plate of 3) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
11. Chef's Choice: Any Sandwich or Sandwich Wrap (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
12. Poster on Healthy Food Selection, Smart Food Purchasing, Food Preparation, Food Safety, Food Preservation or Careers
13. Mobile showing main idea learned in "Six Easy Bites" project
14. Packed school lunch meeting health and safety standards
15. Recipe box with category dividers including at least 15 favorite recipes exhibitor has made

Premium - Conference Judging $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25
CLASS B - Tasty Tidbits

1. *Frozen Broccoli (p.42) (2 packages, with EACH package being at least one pint)
2. *Three (3) Whole Wheat Muffins (p. 8)
3. *One (1) cup Marinated Vegetable Salad (p.10)
4. *One (1) Melon Boat (p. 11)
5. *Six (6) Nachos (p. 12)
6. *Make Your Own Yogurt (1 cup) (p.26)
7. *Baking Better Batters Cake Comparison (Bring a 2” corner square of each cake: one made with applesauce & one w/oil) (p.32)
8. *Three (3) Twisty Pretzels (regular or cheese) (p. 34)
9. *Easy Cheesy Lasagna (one serving) (p. 36)
10. *Three (3) Baking Powder Biscuits (any variety) (p. 38)
11. *Italian Noodles (1 serving) (p.52)
12. Meatballs (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
13. Arrangement of 3 assorted vegetables (1 serving) around a container of homemade lowfat dip on a plate. (Bring dip recipe on recipe card)
14. Chef's Choice: Any Main Dish (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
15. Chef's Choice: Any Cake (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
16. Chef's Choice: Any Salad (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
17. Chef’s Choice: Any Appetizer (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
18. Edible Centerpiece
19. Learning game teaching concepts from any of the 6 Bites
20. Poster on Healthy Food Selection, Smart Food Purchasing, Food Preparation, Food Safety, Food Preservation or Careers
21. Mobile showing main idea learned in "Tasty Tidbits" project
22. Recipe box with category dividers including at least 20 favorite recipes made by exhibitor including some breads, salads, and cookies/bars/cakes

Premium - Conference Judging  $2.50  $2.25  $2.00  $1.75
CLASS C - You're the Chef
1. *Make-Your-Own Casserole (p. 17) (1 serving)
2. *One loaf Banana Quick Bread (no bread machine) (p.18)
3. *One Yeast Tea Ring (no bread machine) (p. 30)
4. *Breadsticks (plate of 5) (p.34)
5. *Stir Fry (1 serving) (p.36)
6. *Zesty Canned Salsa (p. 40) (2 pints)
7. *Jiffy Jam (p.42) (2 jars, with EACH being at least ½ pint)
8. *Canned Pickle Relish (2 pints) (p. 44)
9. Three (3) Muffins, any variety (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
10. Chef's Choice: Any Soup (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
11. Chef's Choice: Any Main Dish (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
12. Chef's Choice: Any Dessert other than cookies or bars (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
13. Chef's Choice: Any Salad or Vegetable (1 serving) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
14. Holiday Cookie or Candy (Plate of 5) (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
15. Edible Centerpiece
16. Poster on Healthy Food Selection, Smart Food Purchasing, Food Preparation, Food Safety, Food Preservation or Careers
17. Lunch/Brunch Menu Display-follow MyPlate.gov guidelines. Write prepared menu on 4"x6" card. Include recipe cards for main dish & other foods. Mount on 14"x22" poster board.
18. Recipe box with category dividers including at least 25 favorite recipes made by exhibitor and including side dishes, appetizers, main dishes, and desserts.

Premium - Conference Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
**CLASS D - Foodworks**

1. *Two (2) Bean Burritos* *(p. 12)*
2. *Meat Loaf- half of loaf, unsliced* *(p. 28)*
3. *Pie Crust (1 rolled crust-baked)* *(p. 32)*
4. *Double-Crusted Apple Pie- entire pie* *(no canned pie filling)* *(p. 32)*
5. *Canned Beans (2 pints or 2 quarts)* *(p. 38)*
6. *Jelly without pectin* *(p. 42)* *(2 jars, with EACH being at least ½ pint)*
7. *Mexican Flan* *(p. 52)* *(1 serving)*
8. One (1) loaf of any handmade yeast bread *(No bread machines)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
9. Handmade yeast dinner rolls or croissant rolls *(plate of 3)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
10. Handmade yeast sweet rolls-unfrosted *(plate of 3)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
11. Handmade cutout cookies with homemade frosting *(plate of 5)* *(Bring both recipes used on recipe cards)*
12. Any Gluten Free Baked Food Item * (1 serving) *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
13. Chef's Choice: Any Soup *(1 serving)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
14. International Food *(Bring recipe used on recipe card, with nationality also identified)*
15. Chef's Choice: Any Main Dish *(1 serving) *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
16. Chef's Choice: Any Dessert other than cookies or bars *(1 serving)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
17. Chef's Choice: Any Salad or Vegetable *(1 serving)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
18. Holiday Food Item *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
19. Edible Centerpiece
20. Poster on Healthy Food Selection, Smart Food Purchasing, Food Preparation, Food Safety, Food Preservation, Careers, or International Foods

**Premium - Conference Judging** $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
**Class D - Foodworks**

1. Two (2) Bean Burritos *(p. 12)*
2. Meat Loaf - half of loaf, unsliced *(p. 28)*
3. Pie Crust (1 rolled crust - baked) *(p. 32)*
4. Double-Crusted Apple Pie - entire pie *(no canned pie filling)* *(p. 32)*
5. Canned Beans (2 pints or 2 quarts) *(p. 38)*
6. Jelly without pectin *(2 jars, with EACH being at least ½ pint)* *(p. 42)*
7. Mexican Flan *(p. 52)* (1 serving)
8. One (1) loaf of any handmade yeast bread *(No bread machines)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
9. Handmade yeast dinner rolls or croissant rolls *(plate of 3)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
10. Handmade yeast sweet rolls - unfrosted *(plate of 3)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
11. Handmade cutout cookies with homemade frosting *(plate of 5)* *(Bring both recipes used on recipe cards)*
12. Any Gluten Free Baked Food Item *(1 serving)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
13. Chef's Choice: Any Soup *(1 serving)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
14. International Food *(Bring recipe used on recipe card, with nationality also identified)*
15. Chef's Choice: Any Main Dish *(1 serving)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
16. Chef's Choice: Any Dessert other than cookies or bars *(1 serving)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
17. Chef's Choice: Any Salad or Vegetable *(1 serving)* *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
18. Holiday Food Item *(Bring recipe used on recipe card)*
19. Edible Centerpiece
20. Poster on Healthy Food Selection, Smart Food Purchasing, Food Preparation, Food Safety, Food Preservation, Careers, or International Foods

**CLASS E - Dairy Fun (open to any Foods & Nutrition exhibitor)**

Minimum of 3 dairy products must be used in recipe (Imitation whipped products are not dairy products.) Bring recipe used on recipe card.

1. Dairy Main Dish *(1 serving)*
2. Dairy Salad/Side Dish *(1 serving)*
3. Dairy Dessert *(1 serving)*

**Premium - Face-to-Face Judging**  $3.00  $2.75  $2.50  $2.25

**CLASS F - Food Activity Display**

- Choose one activity from the Foods & Nutrition project level you are enrolled in.

*(You may use "Extra Bite" ideas.)* Do the chosen activity.

- Set up a display of your activity at the fair.
- Exhibitors are to set up displays independent of leaders and parents.

- Displays should include:
  - Title of Display
  - Steps in your activity on a 8½"x11" or larger paper/poster board
  - Kitchen Talk information *(4 or more pre-determined questions and their answers-see project materials for suggestions)* on 8½"x11" or larger paper/poster board
  - Card table display of activity with examples of experiments conducted, foods compared, etc.

1. Six Easy Bites Project
2. Tasty Tidbits Project
3. You're the Chef Project
4. Foodworks Project

**Premium - Face-to-Face Judging**  $3.00  $2.75  $2.50  $2.25
CLASS H - Food Preservation General Guidelines
- Open to youth in Food Preservation project or other youth groups doing equivalent work.
- Entries are judged Conference Style on Monday of Fair Week.
- Exhibitors MUST be present. Conflicts handled on individual basis
- Conference judging schedule will be in the 4-H newsletter
- Grade as of January 1 of current year.
- No limit to the number of entries.
- Guidelines in current UW-Extension Food Preservation bulletins will be used for all canning, freezing and dehydration exhibits
- For each CANNING [including jams/jellies] entry, attach a card with recipe. Recipe from UWEX Food Preservation Bulletin, list bulletin name, page # and recipe title. Any other recipe written in entirety.
- Jars must be standard pint or quart size canning jars, except for jam or jellies which must be in standard half-pint or pint jars, with self-sealing lids (no paraffin). Jars should be clear in color.
- Attach a label to EACH jar/container BEFORE bringing it to fair. Blank labels to be completed will be provided by the county with the fair tags.
- Hot jars will not be accepted. Jars should be clean, not sticky.
- Jar rings must be removed before being brought in for judging.
- The right is reserved to open any products.
- Any signs of spoilage will disqualify the entry.
- Exhibits must be fresh products preserved since last year's fair.
- Each CANNING entry MUST have two jars.
  After judging, one jar will be taken home.
- Each FROZEN exhibit MUST be two packages
  (at least one PINT per container for EACH package)
- Each DEHYDRATED exhibit MUST be in container at least one-half pint in size. (One container required per exhibit)

[Sample labels for each category]
**Grades 4-8**

**FROZEN:**
1. Peas
2. Green or Yellow Beans
3. Strawberries, whole or sliced
4. Any Other Fruit

**SOFT SPREADS-Jams & Jellies (No freezer jam or jelly):**
5. Strawberry Jam
6. Any Other Variety Jam
7. Grape Jelly
8. Any Other Variety Jelly

**CANNED:**
9. Tomatoes, whole or quartered
10. Tomato Juice
11. Rhubarb
12. Berries
13. Cherries, pitted
14. Applesauce
15. Peaches, halved or sliced
16. Pears, halved or sliced

**PICKLED:**
17. Dill pickles
18. Any other pickled item

**DEHYDRATED:**
19. Fruit
20. Vegetable
21. Fruit Leather

**Premium - Conference Judging**
- $2.00
- $1.75
- $1.50
- $1.25

One award, presented by Jarden Home Brands, might be given in each of the Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles and Soft Spread categories. **To qualify for awards,** items must be canned using the same brand of jar and lid, either Ball or Kerr. In addition, Soft Spreads entries must be prepared using one of the Ball Fruit Jell Pectins. Bring along the UPC from the package as proof.
**Grade 9 & Up**

**FROZEN:**
22. Peas
23. Green or Yellow Beans
24. Any Other Vegetable or Vegetable Combo
25. Strawberries, whole or sliced
26. Any Other Fruit

**SOFT SPREADS-Jams & Jellies (No freezer jam or jelly):**
27. Strawberry Jam
28. Any Other Variety Jam
29. Grape Jelly
30. Any Other Variety Jelly

**CANNED:**
31. Tomatoes, whole or quartered
32. Tomato Juice
33. Tomato Sauce/Pizza or Spaghetti Sauce
34. Stewed Tomatoes
35. Berries
36. Cherries, pitted
37. Applesauce
38. Apples, halved or quartered
39. Peaches, halved or sliced
40. Pears, halved or sliced
41. Any Other Fruit or Fruit Combo
42. Carrots
43. Green or Yellow Wax Beans
44. Sweet Corn-Whole Kernel
45. Any other Vegetable or Vegetable Combo

**PICKLED:**
46. Sweet Pickles
47. Dill Pickles
48. Bread and Butter Pickles
49. Salsa
50. Any Other Pickled Item

**DEHYDRATED:**
51. Fruit
52. Vegetable
53. Fruit Leathers
54. Meat
55. Herbs

**Premium - Conference Judging** $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
Favorite Foods Revue

- Open to ALL YOUTH EXHIBITORS including Cloverbud & Exploring members. Youth do not have to be enrolled in the Foods & Nutrition project to participate.
- Watch the 4-H Newsletter for details and date to be held.
- Entries are judged Face-to-Face.
- Grade as of January 1 of current year.
- Cloverbud & Exploring exhibitors can enter 1 category.
- Exhibitors in grades 4 and older can enter up to 3 categories.

CLASS G - Favorite Foods Revue

- Favorite Foods Revue entries must be prepared by exhibitor -- no pre-packaged mixes.

Cloverbuds & Exploring exhibitors must bring display to show:

- One food item (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
- placemat and appropriate table service
1. Healthy Breakfast
2. Healthy Snack

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00

Grades 4 through 8 exhibitors must bring display to show:

- One food (Bring recipe used on recipe card)
- meal menu
- table cloth or placemat and appropriate table service
- centerpiece (which corresponds with meal theme)
3. Healthy Breakfast
4. Family Lunch
5. Picnic Foods
6. Simple Family Dinner
7. Fast, Fabulous & Fun

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

Grades 9 and older exhibitors must bring display to show:

- Two foods (one to be Main Dish) (Bring recipes used on recipe cards)
- meal menu
- table cloth or placemat and appropriate table service
- centerpiece (which corresponds with meal theme)
8. Healthy Breakfast
9. Family Lunch
10. Special Occasion Meal
11. International Meal
12. Tailgate Party

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
-Clothing is judged Conference Style, Wednesday 9:00am - Noon.
-Members will bring their items to judge to receive comments & questions. *(Questions may be asked regarding construction techniques and preparation of notions--Examples: trim, zipper, seam or hem tape, lining, etc.)* Item will then be given a placing & displayed for remainder of Fair. Members that are not present when their item is judged will not be penalized.
-Only the exhibitor will sit at the conference judging table and talk with the judge. Judges will share general comments with the audience periodically throughout the judging process.
-Open to youth enrolled in the Clothing Project or other youth groups doing equivalent work.
-Each entry MUST BE the ORIGINAL WORK of the exhibitor and must be a result of current year's project.
-Only items made as a part of a supervised project activity OUTSIDE OF REGULAR SCHOOL CLASSES may be exhibited.
-Enter **ONLY THE PROJECT CLASS in which you are enrolled!**
-Youth enrolled in Clothing projects may enter Dept 28- Home Environment, Class D - Quilts.
-Garments in Clothing Revue cannot be entered in Fair.
-ALL garments must be on hangers. Fasten entry tag on garment *(straight pin--upper left side as you wear)* before bringing to Fair.
-Special care is exercised to keep entries in good condition & prevent loss, but entries are displayed at owner's risk.
-Each **hand made item** and purchased outfit MUST have a card stating:
  - Fiber content *and* intended care
-If the category doesn't say the word "purchased" in description, the exhibit **MUST be handmade.**
-All posters MUST be 14”x22”
-Not responsible for entries left at the Fairgrounds after 8:00pm Sunday.
**CLASS A - CLOTHING 1 - Beginner**

*Open to youth in "Clothing 1" - BEGINNER project*

1. Set of 2 Sewing Accessories (*seam roll, pin cushion, etc.*)
2. Barbecue Mitt
3. Chef or Carpentry Apron
4. Simple Accessory (*scarf, belt, tie, etc.*)
5. Simple Shirt, Top, or Blouse
6. Skirt
7. Simple Shorts or Pants
8. Vest
9. Pajama bottoms
10. Nightwear
11. Sewing Sculpture (sewn & stuffed to retain form), Pillow, Stuffed Toy, etc.
12. Tote or Book Caddy
13. Wearable Art (*embellishments may be added to purchased garment*)

**Premium - Conference Judging**  $2.00  $1.75  $1.50  $1.25

14. Jumper
15. Dress
16. Recycled Garment (*Include 3x5 card w/description of what it's made from*)
17. Any other simple item not listed above
18. Poster, scrapbook, notebook or samples display of things learned--MINIMUM of 3 Skills. (*EX: basic fabrics, fabric ID, hand stitches, pressing samples, seam finish samples, fabric combinations*)
19. Item for home

**Premium - Conference Judging**  $2.50  $2.25  $2.00  $1.75

---

**PAT HAHN CLOTHING AWARD**

Shears/Scissors

*Best Construction in Class A*

Given in memory by Sinissippi 4-H Club
CLASS B - CLOTHING 2 - Intermediate
-Open to youth in "Clothing 2"- INTERMEDIATE project.
1. Blouse, Top or Shirt
2. Skirt
3. Tote or Book Caddy
4. Nightwear
5. Any advanced accessory (scarf, belt, purse, tie, etc.)
6. Advanced sewing sculpture (sewn & stuffed to retain form), stuffed toy simple pieced pillow
7. Pants or Shorts
8. Vest
Premium - Conference Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
9. Top/shirt and Pants (to be worn as a set).
10. Jumper with blouse
11. Dress
12. Any length bibs/overalls
13. Wearable Art (embellishments may be added to sewn garment)
14. Outfit for another individual
15. Recycled Garment (include 3x5 card w/description of what it's made from)
16. Any other item not listed above
17. Poster, scrapbook, notebook or samples display of things learned
   MINIMUM of 4 Skills (EX: basic fabrics, fabric ID, hand stitches, pressing or seam finish samples, fabric combinations, etc.)
18. Item for home
Premium - Conference Judging $2.75 $2.50 $2.25 $2.00

CLASS C - CLOTHING 3 - Advanced
-Open to youth enrolled in "Clothing 3"- ADVANCED project
   NOTE: "Outfit" means the person is fully dressed.
1. Blouse, Shirt, or Top
2. Pants or shorts
3. Skirt
4. Nightwear
5. Beachwear
6. Outfit for another individual
7. Embellished article (appliquéd, beaded, painted, stitchery, etc.)
8. Vest
9. Advanced Carry-All Tote
10. Advanced sewing sculpture (Sewn form stuffed to retain that form)
    (May not use purchased preprinted panels)
Premium - Conference Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
11. Any length bibs/overalls and top  
12. Blouse & Skirt or Shirt & Pants  
13. Sport clothing, at least 2 pieces  
14. Outfit for general wear  
15. Outfit for best or party wear  
16. Vest and skirt or pants  
17. Costume  
18. Quilted garment  
19. Garment for Outerwear, quilted/down-filled vest, jacket, pants, etc. using pattern or original design (must be specified on 3x5 card as such).  
20. Recycled Garment (Include 3x5 card w/description of what it's made from)  
21. Coat or suit  
22. Any Other Item not listed above.  
23. Poster, scrapbook, notebook or samples display of things learned.  
   MINIMUM of 5 Skills (Example: basic fabrics, seam finishes, fabric combinations, zipper applications, etc.)  
24. Garment with altered structural design (Original pattern envelope(s) & 3x5 card describing altered design must be attached)  
25. Item for home  

Premium - Conference Judging $2.75 $2.50 $2.25 $2.00

**CLASS D – CONSUMER SAVVY I Grades 4-5**  
*Youth in Consumer Savvy 1 (grades 4-5)*  
1. An **Exhibit** pertaining to your project.  
2. A **Display** pertaining to your project.  
3. A **Poster** (14"x22") pertaining to your project.  

Premium - Conference Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75

**CLASS E - CONSUMER SAVVY II & III Grades 6+**  
*Youth in Consumer Savvy 2 (Grade 6-9) & Consumer Savvy 3 (10-12)*  
1. An **Exhibit** pertaining to your project.  
2. A **Display** pertaining to your project.  
3. A **Poster** (14"x22") pertaining to your project.  

Premium - Conference Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
CLASS F - CLOTHES HORSE
Open to any member enrolled in HORSE PROJECT
1. Saddle pad or stable blanket.
2. Horse accessory
3. Any other article not listed above
4. Riding accessory
Premium - Conference Judging $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
5. Riding apparel
Premium - Conference Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

NANCY’S NOTIONS CLOTHING AWARD
Nancy’s Notions, Beaver Dam
Best Overall Clothing Entry
$25 Nancy’s Notions Retail Store Certificate

CLOTHING REVUE
This is a PRE-Fair event held in June. Watch 4-H Newsletter for details and registration information.
- Grade as of January of current year
- Exhibitor may enter a total of 2 entries for self in each class or project enrolled in. They may also have 1 garment for another individual.
- Exhibitors MUST model at Fair Style Show to receive premiums!

Entries will be judged on:
* Suitability of garment to individual purpose (color/design)
* General appearance, neatness, posture and fit
* Construction (extent that it affects general appearance)

Clothing Revue garments may NOT be entered in Fair

CLASS G - CLOTHING REVUE - Beginner
Open to youth enrolled in "Let's Sew" BEGINNER project.
1. Simple shorts or pants (Grades 4-8)
2. Simple shorts or pants (Grade 9 & Up)
3. Simple top (Grades 4-8)
4. Simple top (Grade 9 & Up)
5. Simple skirt (Grades 4-8)
6. Simple skirt (Grade 9 & Up)
7. Dress or jumper (Grades 4-8)
8. Dress or jumper (Grade 9 & Up)
9. Garment for another individual
10. Simple vest (Grades 4-8)
11. Simple vest (Grade 9 & Up)

Premium - Conference Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS H - CLOTHING REVUE - Intermediate
- Open to youth in "Let's Sew" INTERMEDIATE project
1. Pants with top (Grade 4-8)
2. Pants with top (Grade 9 & Up)
3. Skirt with blouse or 2 piece dress (Grades 4-8)
4. Skirt with blouse or 2 piece dress (Grade 9 & Up)
5. Jumper with blouse (Grades 4-8)
6. Jumper with blouse (Grade 9 & Up)
7. Dress (Grades 4-8)
8. Dress (Grade 9 & Up)
9. Any length bibs/overalls
10. Garment for another individual

Premium - Conference Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS I - CLOTHING REVUE - Advanced
- Open to youth enrolled in "Let's Sew" ADVANCED project

NOTE: "Outfit" means the person is fully dressed.

1. Nightwear
2. Outfit for general wear
3. Outfit for best wear
4. Outfit for party wear
5. Outfit for sports wear, at least 2 pieces
6. Any length bibs/overalls, at least 2 pieces
7. Wearable Art outfit
8. Coat
9. Suit
10. An Ensemble, suit w/blouse or coat w/dress, etc.
11. Outfit for another individual

Premium - Conference Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS J - CLOTHING REVUE - Clothing Decisions
-Open to youth enrolled in "Clothing Decisions" Project.

1. Purchased sports wear outfit selected by member
2. Purchased school outfit selected by member
3. Purchased outfit for best wear selected by member

Premium - Conference Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
-All entries must be checked in on Tuesday.
-Knitting & Crocheting judged Face-to-Face, Wed 9-12 noon.
-Open to youth enrolled in Knitting/Crocheting or other youth groups doing equivalent work.
-Members can bring up to 5 DIFFERENT items they have made
  (Example: potholder, slippers AND pillow) NO DUPLICATES!
-Potholders, mittens & slippers should be tied together in pairs with entry tag BEFORE coming to the Fair.
-Knit garments should be blocked where necessary.
-Damp or soiled garments will not be accepted.
-Members bring article to judge to receive comments and questions. Article will be placed and displayed for remainder of Fair. Members not present when article is judged will be penalized one placing. (Part of placing is based on member's knowledge.)

CLASS A - KNITTING
-Open to youth enrolled in Knitting Project
1. Any knitted article
2. Any knitted article
3. Any knitted article
4. Any knitted article
5. Any knitted article
Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS B - CROCHETING
-Open to youth enrolled in Crochet Project
1. Any Crocheted Article
2. Any Crocheted Article
3. Any Crocheted Article
4. Any Crocheted Article
5. Any Crocheted Article
Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
DEPARTMENT 27
KNITTING and CROCHETING
Superintendent: Rita Rhodes 920-885-4785

All entries must be checked in on Tuesday.
Knitting & Crocheting judged Face-to-Face, Wed 9-12 noon.
Open to youth enrolled in Knitting/Crocheting or other youth groups
doing equivalent work.
Members can bring up to 5 DIFFERENT items they have made
(Example: potholder, slippers AND pillow) NO DUPLICATES!
Potholders, mittens & slippers should be tied together in pairs
with entry tag BEFORE coming to the Fair.
Knit garments should be blocked where necessary.
Damp or soiled garments will not be accepted.
Members bring article to judge to receive comments and questions.
Article will be placed and displayed for remainder of Fair.
Members not present when article is judged will be penalized one
placing. (Part of placing is based on member's knowledge.)

CLASS A - KNITTING
Open to youth enrolled in Knitting Project
1. Any knitted article
2. Any knitted article
3. Any knitted article
4. Any knitted article
5. Any knitted article
Premium - Face-to-Face Judging       $3.00    $2.75    $2.50   $2.25

CLASS B - CROCHETING
Open to youth enrolled in Crochet Project
1. Any Crocheted Article
2. Any Crocheted Article
3. Any Crocheted Article
4. Any Crocheted Article
5. Any Crocheted Article
Premium - Face-to-Face Judging    $3.00    $2.75    $2.50   $2.25

Designed by
Alyssa Condon
Sinissippi 4-H Club
DEPARTMENT 28
HOME ENVIRONMENT
Superintendent: Rita Rhodes 920-885-4785

CLASS A - HOME ENVIRONMENT

-All entries must be checked in on Tuesday
-Home Environment is judged Face-to-Face, Wednesday, 9:00am-12 noon

-Open to youth enrolled in Home Environment project or other youth groups doing equivalent work.

-Articles must have description of room/area where used and technique/method used on a 3x5 card securely attached. *If article does not have a description card, judge will lower it one placing.*

-NO KITS. *(Kit means when the pattern is prestamped or when the pattern, thread, or yarn and all directions are clearly identified.)*

-Members can enter up to 8 DIFFERENT items made or refinished. *(NO DUPLICATES!)*

-Members bring articles to judge to receive comments/questions. Article is given a placing and displayed for remainder of Fair. *Members not present when article is judged will be penalized one placing. (Part of the placing is based on the member's knowledge.)*

-Open to youth enrolled in project

1. A color board display
2. Design plan of a room which may include one or more of the following: floor plan, fabric swatches, list of accessories.
3. Any item showing knowledge of the principles of design as described in Unit 3
4. Any Home Environment Article
5. Any Home Environment Article
6. Any Home Environment Article
7. Any Home Environment Article
8. Any Home Environment Article

**Premium - Face-to-Face Judging**

$3.00  $2.75  $2.50  $2.25
CLASS B - QUILTS

-All entries must be checked in on Tuesday
-Quilts are judged Face-to-Face,
  Wednesday, 9:00am-12 noon
-Open to anyone enrolled in Quilting Project, Home Environment Project, or Clothing Project, or any Youth Organization member doing equivalent work.
-Each item must be made using a quilting technique, such as strip or regular piecing, appliqué, shadow quilting, tied/hand or machine quilting.
-All work must be done by the exhibitor except in number 8 & 10, where a longarm machine may be used to do the quilting.
-All items must have a 3x5 card securely attached describing quilting technique, fiber content of fabric and intended care.
-Kits are allowed.
-Members bring articles to judge to receive comments/questions. Article is given a placing and displayed for remainder of Fair. Members not present when article is judged will be penalized one placing. (Part of the placing is based on the member's knowledge.)

1. Potholder
2. Pillow
3. Placemat – Set of 4
4. Accessory Item such as eyeglass case, tissue case, etc.
5. Tote Bag
6. Wall Hanging (ready for hanging)
7. Small Quilt (smaller than twin bed size) tied or quilted by member
8. Small Quilt (smaller than twin bed size) professionally quilted using a longarm machine
9. Large Quilt (twin bed size or larger) tied or quilted by member
10. Large Quilt (twin bed size or larger) professionally quilted using a longarm machine
11. Any Other Quilted Item not listed above

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
DEPARTMENT 29
FAMILY & CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Superintendent: Rita Rhodes 920-885-4785

All entries must be checked in on Tuesday
Open to youth enrolled in Child Development project or other youth groups doing equivalent work.
NOTE - Age of child involved MUST accompany article.
Child Development judged Face-to-Face, Wednesday 9am-12noon
Members bring their article to judge for comments and questions.
Article is given a placing and put on display for balance of Fair.
Members not present when their article is judged will be penalized one placing since part of placing is based on member's knowledge.

CLASS A - CHILD DEVELOPMENT
1. Any Family & Child Development Item
2. Any Family & Child Development Item
3. Any Family & Child Development Item
4. Any Family & Child Development Item
5. Any Family & Child Development Item
Premium - Face-to Face $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

DEPARTMENT 31
COMMUNICATIONS
Superintendent: Barb Wendler 920-326-5668

CLASS A - DEMONSTRATION CONTEST
Demonstration Contest is held prior to the Fair.
Watch for details in the 4-H Newsletter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demonstration Contest divisions are:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grades 1-3</td>
<td>Suggested time 8 minutes or less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grades 4-6</td>
<td>Suggested time 10 minutes or less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grades 7-9</td>
<td>Suggested time 12 minutes or less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grades 10 &amp; Up</td>
<td>Suggested time 14 minutes or less</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Anyone entering a Demonstration is encouraged to give a demonstration during County Fair.
1. Individual Demonstration.
2. Team Demonstration.
Uniform Premium $5.00
CLASS B – PUBLIC SPEAKING/DEMONSTRATION
-Open to members enrolled in "Public Speaking” and “Demonstrations”
1. Poster pertaining to your project
2. Display pertaining to your project
3. Any Other Exhibit pertaining to your project
Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS C - COMMUNICATIONS
-Open to members enrolled in "Communications"
1. A Photo Exhibit, Scrapbook or Collage about the things you discovered from the person you interviewed
2. An Exhibit including photos and other items you've gathered that relate to the project
3. A report, essay or computer document about the person you interviewed
4. Poster or Collage that illustrates things families can do together instead of watching television
5. A Scrapbook or Notebook about books people in the family have read and talked about together
6. A Family Scrapbook of special events (Birthday or Holiday book, or other family journal created by 2 or more family members)
7. Any Other Exhibit pertaining to your project
Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS D – CREATIVE WRITING
-Open to members enrolled in "Creative Writing"
1. A hand written "commonplace book"
2. Scrapbook/Notebook of original poetry including at least one: ("found poem, nature poer cinquaine, "telephone or vertical poem", etc)
3. A Poster about e-mail etiquette
4. A Personal Essay: Why you keep a journal or diary
   [Do not include journal or diary]
5. Any other piece of original creative writing
   [poem, short story, essay or play]
6. Original Book Review about your favorite book
7. Original cover illustration for one of your favorite books
8. A tape or CD of yourself reading a children's book to a child, and a note about who it was intended for.
9. Display pertaining to your project
10. Any Other Exhibit pertaining to your project
Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
DEPARTMENT 32
CLUB OR CHAPTER BOOTHS
Superintendent: Barb Wendler 920-326-5668

- All booths must use the following themes:
  2014 – Discover Wisconsin
  2015 – Healthy Living
  2016 – Community Service in Our Club/Chapter
- No charge will be made for entries in this department.
- Entries must be made on a separate entry form.
- Any youth group may prepare a booth.
- Groups must provide a card table (no larger than 3’ X 3’) for their booth and booths need to be free standing.
- The maximum height is 6 feet (including table).
- No electricity is available.
- Display should face one direction only (so they can be displayed back to back).
- Attach booklets, etc. to display with a cord for security.
- All booths must be in place by 7:00pm on Tuesday of the fair.

CLASS A – BOOTHS – see themes listed above

1. Club or Chapter Booth

Uniform Premium $10.00

CLASS B – FLOWER PLANTER

Questions call Penny Seaver 920-210-6089

- Each 4-H Club or FFA Chapter can design and plant a planter provided by the Dodge County 4-H Leaders Association Incorporated.
- Planters will be judged at the County Fair and prizes awarded.
- Each club/chapter that want to participate will receive a planter. Planters will be available at the April leaders meeting or can be picked up at the UW-Extension Office, 8:00 am – 4:30 pm weekdays. There is no entry fee.
- The club will decide who will design and plant the planter. (May be flower, vegetable, nature space project members, youth leaders or a committee.) Planters must contain at least 50% live plants.
- The planter should be brought to the fair on Tuesday, before 7:00 pm to area marked by the Youth Building. Club/Chapter must be on it other than Fair Tag.

Big Sky Greenhouse will sponsor special prizes for this category.

Uniform Premium $15.00

Top Awards in Flower Planter Class are sponsored by:
Brehm’s Wondercreek Nursery, Beaver Dam
and Ebert’s Greenhouse Village, Ixonia
Note: Planters will be moved around the fairgrounds and be outside of buildings. Your entry tag will be removed at the time of judging and returned with comments to your General Leader.
- Planter must be watered and maintained throughout the county fair by your club or chapter.
- On Sunday evening the planter may be cleaned out and the planter turned in at Youth Building office or the club/chapter take it back and display in the community (example: town hall, retirement home, local businesses, etc).
- No permanent changes can be made to the pot (i.e. painting, markers, etc).
- Planters will be judged on creativity and originality. Prizes will be awarded accordingly.

**Tips for Planters:**
* remember **NOT** to fill completely with dirt or it will be **heavy** (some ideas are lava stones or pinecones)
* focus on the flowers and plant material in the planter you have received
* keep extras to a minimum
* plant the planters full so there is no soil showing from any side
* plant similar color schemes
* if you have planted all annuals, don’t stick in just one perennial
* cut any dead flowers or brown plant material out or replant it
* try to have some height differences among the plants
This will be a yearly event so the planters will be labeled when distributed to the clubs. Clubs have a choice of turning in their planter or keeping it for the next fair. *Big Sky Greenhouse will sponsor special prizes for this category.*

**Top Awards in Flower Planter Class are sponsored by:**
Brehm’s Wondercreek Nursery, Beaver Dam
and
Ebert’s Greenhouse Village, Ixonia

**Uniform Premium**

$15.00
DEPARTMENT 33
YOUTH LEADERSHIP/ SELF DETERMINED
FRIENDS HELPING FRIENDS
Superintendent: Barb Wendler 920-326-5668

- Youth Leadership is open to youth enrolled in 4-H project OR any other youth organization member doing leadership activities.
- Display may be a mobile, model, photos, something moving, an outline/chart/guide, actual articles/photo(s), or combination.
- No animals may be exhibited.

CLASS A -- YOUTH LEADERSHIP
1. Series of actual samples you used to teach a 4-H Project Meeting (Must be samples to show steps in learning something).
2. Any learning game/activity that exhibitor used as a method to get young 4-H'ers involved in doing something at a project meeting. (Exhibit can be actual game or poster with pictures & explanation.)
3. A visual aid used to teach a project or activity.
4. A display designed to recruit members or leaders.
5. Educational Scrapbook on youth leadership.
6. Any other item related to youth leadership.

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS B - SELF-DETERMINED
1. Item pertaining to Self Determined Project (State project)
2. Item pertaining to Self Determined Project (State project)

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS C – FRIENDS HELPING FRIENDS
1. Item pertaining to Friends Helping Friends
2. Item pertaining to Friends Helping Friends

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25
Designed by
Kaitlin Neu
County Line 4-H Club
DEPARTMENT 33
HEALTH/CITIZENSHIP
Superintendent: Barb Wendler 920-326-5668

Class A - Youth Leadership
- Youth Leadership is open to youth enrolled in 4-H project OR any other youth organization member doing leadership activities.
- Display may be a mobile, model, photos, something moving, an outline/chart/guide, actual articles/photo(s), or combination.
- No animals may be exhibited.

Class A - Youth Leadership
1. Series of actual samples you used to teach a 4-H Project Meeting (Must be samples to show steps in learning something).
2. Any learning game/activity that exhibitor used as a method to get young 4-H'ers involved in doing something at a project meeting (Exhibit can be actual game or poster with pictures & explanation).
3. A visual aid used to teach a project or activity.
4. A display designed to recruit members or leaders.
5. Educational Scrapbook on youth leadership.
6. Any other item related to youth leadership.

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging  $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS B - SELF-DETERMINED
- Open to youth enrolled in Health Project; Intergenerational Project; International Project; Citizenship Project; and Service Learning Project

CLASS B - SELF-DETERMINED
1. Item pertaining to Self Determined Project
2. Item pertaining to Self Determined Project

Premium - Face-to-Face Judging  $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25

CLASS C – FRIENDS HELPING FRIENDS
- Open to youth enrolled in Health Project; Intergenerational Project; International Project; Citizenship Project; and Service Learning Project

CLASS C – FRIENDS HELPING FRIENDS
1. Item pertaining to Friends Helping Friends
2. Item pertaining to Friends Helping Friends

Premium - Face to Face Judging  $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75
Animal Health Regulations for Fairs and Shows in Wisconsin: 2014 Season

This is a summary of animal health requirements for fairs, shows and exhibitions only. They are not necessarily the same as requirements for importing animals into Wisconsin or moving them within the state for other purposes. They may change if animal diseases occur in Wisconsin or elsewhere, so you should always check the WI DATCP website or contact 608-224-4872 for current information.

General requirements for show organizers

Fairs or exhibitions lasting more than 24 hours must appoint a licensed veterinarian to inspect all livestock daily.

Fairs or exhibitions lasting less than 24 hours must have a licensed veterinarian or show chairperson review all required records and test results to check for:

• Exhibitor’s name and address
• Animal identification (number, type, description)
• Compliance with disease testing and other health requirements
• Livestock premises number, if any, where animals originated

Fair management must maintain records for 5 years of:

• Exhibitors
• Livestock premises numbers, if any
• Animal identification

Diseases

Animals that show evidence of having contagious or infectious diseases may be removed immediately, and may be quarantined or slaughtered.

Bovine animals with ringworm, mange or scab will be removed from the fair or exhibition premises, unless the veterinarian in charge finds they are incapable of transmitting disease.

Cattle and Bison

Cattle from within Wisconsin have no requirements for tests or health documents.

Cattle from outside Wisconsin must:

• Be accompanied by certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI) documenting official animal ID
• and all required tests and certifications
• Have at least one form of official individual ID (including steers)
• Meet all of Wisconsin’s normal requirements for import (see http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Cattle_Bison)
Acceptable animal IDs for all cattle from outside Wisconsin

- USDA metal ear tag number that is part of the National Uniform Eartagging System (NUES) (starts with state 2-digit code, also known as “brite” tag)
- 15-digit “840” tags (visual or RFID)
- Manufacturer-coded RFID tag - 15-digit number with the first three digits in 900s
- American ID tag – 8 to 12-digit number prefaced with “USA”

**Brucellosis requirements for cattle from outside Wisconsin**

- Steers are exempt from any brucellosis test requirement
- Cattle from brucellosis-free states are exempt from brucellosis testing requirement
- Cattle from certified brucellosis-free herds in Class A states do not need brucellosis tests if
- the CVI has the certified herd number and the last test date
- All other cattle need negative brucellosis test within 30 days before entering Wisconsin

**Tuberculosis requirements for cattle from outside Wisconsin**

Negative individual TB tests within 60 days before entering Wisconsin are required for cattle if they originate from:

- States or zones that are Modified Accredited Advanced states or that Wisconsin treats as
- MAA because they have had bovine TB cases
- Modified Accredited states (see section below for Michigan’s Modified Accredited and
- Modified Accredited Advanced zones)
- States that do not recognize Wisconsin’s TB-free status
- For requirements by state: http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Cattle_Bison

**Cattle from Michigan’s TB Free Zone:**

- Need negative individual TB test within 60 days before arrival in Wisconsin for all animals
- Whole herd TB test and import permit not required

**Cattle from Michigan’s MA and MAA zones and other states with MA zones:**

- Need import permits
- Need negative whole-herd TB tests within 12 months before arrival in Wisconsin for all animals 1 year and older
- Need negative individual TB tests within 60 days before entering Wisconsin
- Must return directly to the state of origin after the show, and there must be a statement on the CVI that they will be doing so

**Cattle from Canada** must meet current federal requirements to enter the United States. (See http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import_export/downloads/pro_imp_cattle-bison_can.pdf)
For information on obtaining an import permit:

- [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request)
- Email DATCPAnimalImports@wi.gov
- Call 608-224-4872

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Cattle_Bison](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Cattle_Bison).

**Swine**

Swine from within Wisconsin need a Wisconsin intrastate movement certificate:

- Stating that the herd of origin was inspected on the farm within 30 days before the show
- and showed no signs of disease
- Including documentation of all required tests

Swine from outside Wisconsin need a certificate of veterinary inspection that includes the following: a statement that they have not received pseudorabies vaccinations, a statement of the PRRS status of the herd of origin (if known), and official identification number. Acceptable methods of ID for swine are:

- USDA silver ear tag
- USDA 840 button ear tag
- Breed association tattoo
- An ear tag with the premises identification number and a unique identifier
- Ear notch (if the pig is a purebred and the notch is registered)

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Swine](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Swine)

**Sheep and Goats**

Sheep and goats from within Wisconsin:

- If sexually intact, need official individual ID at any age
- If not sexually intact, need official individual ID if they are 12 months or older
- Official ID may be scrapie ear tags, USDA 840 button ear tag, or breed association tattoo (as long as it is unique to that animal)
- Cannot have been exposed to scrapie if they are sexually intact

Sheep and goats from outside Wisconsin:

- Need certificate of veterinary inspection and official individual ID: scrapie ear tag, USDA 840 button ear tag, or breed association tattoo (as long as it is unique to that animal)
- By federal rule, the CVI must also include:
For information on obtaining an import permit:
http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request
Email DATCPAnimalImports@wi.gov
Call 608-224-4872

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Cattle_Bison.

Swine
Swine from within Wisconsin need a Wisconsin intrastate movement certificate:
Stating that the herd of origin was inspected on the farm within 30 days before the show
and showed no signs of disease
Including documentation of all required tests
Swine from outside Wisconsin need a certificate of veterinary inspection that includes the following: a statement that they have not received pseudorabies vaccinations, a statement of the PRRS status of the herd of origin (if known), and official identification number. Acceptable methods of ID for swine are:
USDA silver ear tag
USDA 840 button ear tag
Breed association tattoo
An ear tag with the premises identification number and a unique identifier
Ear notch (if the pig is a purebred and the notch is registered)

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Swine.

Sheep and Goats
Sheep and goats from within Wisconsin:
If sexually intact, need official individual ID at any age
If not sexually intact, need official individual ID if they are 12 months or older
Official ID may be scrapie ear tags, USDA 840 button ear tag, or breed association tattoo (as long as it is unique to that animal)
Cannot have been exposed to scrapie if they are sexually intact
Sheep and goats from outside Wisconsin:
Need certificate of veterinary inspection and official individual ID: scrapie ear tag, USDA 840 button ear tag, or breed association tattoo (as long as it is unique to that animal)
By federal rule, the CVI must also include:
○ a statement by the issuing accredited or state or federal veterinarian that the animals were not exhibiting clinical signs associated with scrapie at the time of examination
○ an owner statement indicating whether the animal is or is not a scrapie-positive, suspect, high-risk or exposed animal and whether it originated in an infected, source, exposed, or noncompliant flock

Goats from Michigan’s TB Modified Accredited Zone:
• Need import permits
• Need negative whole-herd TB tests within 12 months before arrival in Wisconsin
• Need negative individual TB tests within 60 days before entering Wisconsin
• Must return directly to the state of origin after the show, and there must be a statement on the CVI that they will be doing so

For information on obtaining an import permit:
• http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request
• Email DATCPAnimalImports@wi.gov
• Call 608-224-4872
Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Sheep_Goats.

Equine
Equine animals from within Wisconsin need documentation of a negative EIA test done in 2014, which clearly identifies the animal by registration number, lip tattoo, freeze brand, or complete description. Documentation may be:
• Official test report VS 10-11, or
• USDA-approved electronic test form, or
• Global Vet Link EIA electronic form, or
• Certificate of veterinary inspection with the test results listed

Equine animals from outside Wisconsin need:
• Certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI)
• Negative EIA test done in 2014, which clearly identifies the animal by registration number, lip tattoo, freeze brand, or complete description, and reported on the CVI

Equines from Minnesota are exempt from the CVI requirement if:
• Ownership does not change while the animal is in Wisconsin
• The animal remains in Wisconsin no longer than 7 days
• Proof of an EIA test in the current calendar year (2014) accompanies the animal

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Horses.
**Llamas, Alpacas, Guanacos**

Llamas, alpacas and guanacos from within Wisconsin have no requirements.

Llamas, alpacas and guanacos from outside Wisconsin must have a certificate of veterinary inspection and official animal ID. Official ID may be:
- Approved USDA ear tag number
- Microchip number
- Breed association registration number
- Breed association tattoo

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Llamas_Alpacas_Guanacos](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Llamas_Alpacas_Guanacos).

**Exotic Ruminants**

*Note: Exotic ruminants are ruminants that are not native to Wisconsin, and are not cervids – for example, vicuñas, camels, yaks, water buffalo, pronghorn antelope and giraffes.*

Exotic ruminants from within Wisconsin have no requirements.

Exotic ruminants from outside Wisconsin need an import permit and a certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI) with proof that they meet requirements for:
- *Bovine TB* – negative test required within 60 days before entry
- *Brucellosis* – negative test required within 30 days before entry

Please call 608-224-4872 beforehand to determine which TB test to use.

For information on obtaining an import permit:
- [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request)
- Email [DATCPAnimalImports@wi.gov](mailto:DATCPAnimalImports@wi.gov)
- Call 608-224-4872

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Exotic_Species](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Exotic_Species).

In addition, please contact your county and local municipality for any restrictions.

**Poultry and waterfowl (Pigeons are not considered poultry for fairs and shows)**

Poultry and waterfowl from within Wisconsin need:
- A NPIP certificate stating that the birds originate from a US. pullorum-typhoid clean or NPIP affiliate flock, *or*
- A DATCP-issued certificate stating they are from a Wisconsin Tested or Associate Flock *or*
- Individually test sexually mature birds within 90 days before arrival at the show. These birds also need wing or leg band ID. All
birds must test negative for pullorum-typhoid, and turkeys must test negative for *Mycoplasma gallisepticum*.

**Poultry and waterfowl from outside Wisconsin** need a certificate of veterinary inspection or equivalent (such as form VS 9-3) that states:
- They originate from a flock classified pullorum-typhoid clean under NPIP or an equivalent state program, or
- If they are sexually mature, that they have tested negative for pullorum-typhoid (and *Mycoplasma gallisepticum* for turkeys) within 90 days before arrival at the show. These birds also need wing or leg band ID.

**Not required:**
- Import permit number

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Poultry](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Poultry)

**Small animals: Dogs, domestic cats, and other household pets (ferrets, pet birds, rabbits, gerbils, guinea pigs, hamsters, domestic mice and rats)**

Note: These rules do not apply to animals that are part of menageries. For those rules, see below. Pot-bellied and miniature pigs fall under rules for swine.

**Dogs from within Wisconsin** that are 5 months or older need proof of current rabies vaccination.

**Cats and other household pets from within Wisconsin** have no requirements. Dogs and cats from outside Wisconsin that are 5 months or older need to be vaccinated for rabies by a licensed veterinarian, and regardless of age, need certificates of veterinary inspection stating the age of the animal and for animals 5 months and older the date of last rabies vaccination and revaccination due date.

**Other household pets from outside Wisconsin** need certificates of veterinary inspection (CVIs) but have no testing or vaccination requirements.

**Small animals from other nations need to meet requirements of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (608-662-0600) and Centers for Disease Control (1-800-232-4636).**

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Household_Pets](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Household_Pets)

**Exotic small animals (any species not covered by "small animals" above), exotic large animals, and other wild animals**

Note: Local jurisdictions may have requirements beyond the state requirements listed here.
Animals from within Wisconsin do not have any requirements as long as they are legally possessed in Wisconsin.

Animals from outside Wisconsin generally have no testing or vaccination requirements, but do need:

- Certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI)
- Import permit number

**Note:** Some animals may not be brought to Wisconsin. These are North American prairie dogs and the following African species: tree squirrels, rope squirrels, dormice, Gambian giant pouched rats, brush-tailed porcupines and striped mice. Others may require permits from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. See [http://dnr.wi.gov](http://dnr.wi.gov).

For information on obtaining an import permit:

- [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request)
- Email DATCPAnimalImports@wi.gov
- Call 608-224-4872

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check [http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Household_Pets](http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Household_Pets)

**Circus, rodeo, racing and menagerie animals**

**Note:** Local jurisdictions may have requirements beyond the state requirements listed here.

**Animals from within Wisconsin** must meet vaccination and testing requirements for their species. See these requirements earlier in this document.

**Animals from outside Wisconsin** need certificates of veterinary inspection and vaccinations and tests required for their species. See these requirements earlier in this document. They also need import permit numbers if they are:

- Circuses and individual circus acts
- Rodeo stock other than individual participants’ horses
- Multi-species menageries (defined as any animals kept in a collection primarily for purposes of exhibition or competition)
- Petting zoos

They do not need import permit numbers if they are:

- Rodeo horses owned by individual participants
- Single-species groups

**Note:** Some animals may not be brought to Wisconsin. These are North American prairie dogs and the following African species: tree squirrels, rope squirrels, dormice, Gambian giant pouched rats, brush-tailed porcupines and striped mice. Others may require permits from the Department of Natural Resources. See [http://dnr.wi.gov/org/land/wildlife/captive/captive.htm](http://dnr.wi.gov/org/land/wildlife/captive/captive.htm).
Animals from within Wisconsin do not have any requirements as long as they are legally possessed in Wisconsin. Animals from outside Wisconsin generally have no testing or vaccination requirements, but do need:

- Certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI)
- Import permit number

Note: Some animals may not be brought to Wisconsin. These are North American prairie dogs and the following African species: tree squirrels, rope squirrels, dormice, Gambian giant pouched rats, brush-tailed porcupines and striped mice. Others may require permits from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. See http://dnr.wi.gov.

For information on obtaining an import permit:
- http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Permit_Request
- Email DATCPAnimalImports@wi.gov
- Call 608-224-4872

Requirements are subject to change as conditions warrant. For current information, check http://datcp.wi.gov/Animals/Animal_Movement/Circuses_Rodeos.

Guidelines for housing and managing animals

The State Veterinarian recommends that exhibitors:

- Vaccinate breeding cattle against bovine viral diarrhea (BVD) at least 30 days before the event
- Test cattle for BVD-PI by immunoperoxidase test, and bring them to shows only if they test negative
- Test cattle for Johne’s disease test results by ELISA test, and bring them to shows only if they test negative
- Clean and disinfect vehicles used to transport animals to and from the show, and vehicles used at the show, before and after the show
- Isolate exhibited animals returning to their farms or animals purchased at the show for 21 days before mingling them with other stock

The State Veterinarian recommends that show organizers:

- House cattle separately from llamas, vicuñas, alpacas, guanacos, and other exotic ruminants
- House cattle separately from small ruminants, especially sheep
- House ostriches, emus, rheas and cassowaries separately from domestic poultry
- House swine separately from any other mammals
- Include a space for the premises registration code on livestock entry forms
- Provide hand-washing stations near all livestock facilities
- Provide individual watering and feeding troughs rather than common ones.
DODGE COUNTY JUNIOR
MEAT ANIMAL SALE RULES

1. Only animals properly identified by the official committee and tagged and entered in the name of the exhibitor’s IMMEDIATE family (exhibitor(s) name(s) must be listed at weigh-in) on the official entry blank at the beginning or a normal feeding period will be eligible to sell in the Junior Meat Animal Sale and participate in carcass show. All species of animals can be weighed only once. Any appeal must be registered prior to the scales closing that day.

Families may have up to 5 feeder calves, 5 feeder lambs, and 5 feeder pigs per project member weighed in and identified under the “Family” name. Members are asked to weigh-in their own project animals and families must identify project member names. Each project member may only ENTER and EXHIBIT up to two head per specie (one animal per class) at the County Fair. Project members must be present at fair weigh-in and are expected to bring project animal(s) to the scale.

After specie weigh-in at fair, each specie will schedule a fair exhibitor meeting to be held in sheep show ring to update exhibitors. ALL exhibitors need to be present.

All male animals MUST BE castrated before the first official committee weigh-in.

The Meat Animal Specie Committee on a majority vote has the privilege to correct class entry. Failure to comply with the committee's decision may result in disqualification.

2. Members/exhibitors who wish to sell livestock at the Dodge County Fair must complete a Livestock Project Member Activity Card containing the 2 county/state level meetings and 2 other level educational meetings that they attended during this project year AND attendance is required at the Pre-Sale or Post-Sale membership meeting.

3. We limit the number of animals eligible for the Dodge County Meat Animal Sale. An exhibitor who has chosen to sell a livestock exhibit at any other county or district fair (excluding State Fair and the four State District Livestock Shows) during the calendar year is INELIGIBLE to sell at the Dodge County Fair. Members/exhibitors acknowledge their eligibility when they sign the Livestock Project Activity Card. Participants who misrepresent their eligibility are subject to, but not limited to, sale premium forfeiture and future sales participation restrictions for up to three (3) years.
4. Market animals must be shown by project member and not by an adult. In an emergency, the specie Chairman may permit another Dodge County project member to show the animal.

5. Any documented physical tampering of an animal or carcass, or a practice that causes unnecessary suffering to the animal, or illegal drug use that alters an otherwise normal carcass is grounds for exhibitor discipline. The Specie Committee will determine unethical treatment.
   A. Discipline may include loss of premiums, return or forfeiture of sale proceeds, restriction of further county fair exhibition and possible criminal prosecution.

6. "Project member is limited to sell only one animal in the sale. If an exhibitor has more than one qualifying sale entry, he must make the selection of which one to sell and notify the Sale Order Committee within one hour following his last market class or by 9:00 p.m. Wednesday evening. Failure to notify committee of animal selected for sale will then become the discretion of Sale Order Committee. The typed sale order is final."Alternates may be selected to fill sale quota.

Animals sold in the sale must meet state slaughter inspection standards at sale time or sale is void. Any medical treatment after the sale should be agreed upon between buyer & exhibitor.

7. All qualifying animals will be automatically placed on the sale order unless withdrawn by the project member by notifying the Sale Order Committee prior to 9pm Wednesday evening.

8. When an exhibitor has 2 show champions he must choose which animal to sell; the other may be replaced by a sale champion.

9. All market animals are to remain on exhibit and the responsibility of the project member until release time 6 p.m. (including feeding and care of his animals for the entire period). Meat animals sold in the auction will be released earlier than general exhibits on Sunday. Exhibitors are still responsible to see that the exhibit is loaded onto the proper vehicle. Failure to comply may result in premium removal. Sale Committee is responsible for the market value of the project animal only during the period of time the committee is handling the project animal.

10. Each auction participant MUST give a pre-stamped buyer ‘Thank you’ to the specie committee before end of fair or NO auction check will be given.

11. A sales commission of 4% will be deducted from the selling price of the sale animals to be used for sale promotion and buyer
recognition and other expenditures authorized by the Meat Animal
Sale general membership, plus the appropriate Beef and Swine
mandatory national marketing check off values.

12. Any animal donated back for resale will be sold at close of the
regular sale and the usual sales commission will be deducted.

13. The Member must present the livestock exhibit for sale. Failure to
do so without notification may result in sale elimination & an
alternate animal sold. *In an emergency* Specie Committee may
allow another Dodge County project member to sell the animal.

14. The Sale Committee will assist project members to move out non-
saleable animals if overcrowding is a concern at the fair.

15. All grievances must be presented in writing to the Specie
Committee within 24 hours after the Show, who in turn will present
the same to the Sale Committee and return its decision in writing to
the interested party, at the Committee's earliest convenience.
*Discipline may include loss of premiums, return or forfeiture of
sale proceeds, restriction of further county fair exhibition and
possible criminal prosecution.*

16. Only one member per family may serve at any one time on the
Meat Animal Sale Committee.

17. Sale Committee's rule interpretation is final. Failure to abide by
rules may subject a member to disqualification in future sales.

**18. MARKET BEEF SHOW and SALE GUIDELINES**

− A champion will be selected from the top blues of the regular
weight classes. Class champions *(Market Beef Animals and
Dairy Beef steers)* will be determined by regular judging.

− Champions sell in the following order:
  ● Champion Market Beef Animal,
  ● Reserve Champion Market Beef Animal,
  ● Champion Dairy/Beef Steer,
  ● Reserve Champion Dairy/Beef Steer.
*(The sale champion is the animal that replaces a show champion
when one exhibitor has two show champions or has sold at a
prior county sale and must select only one to sell in the sale).*

− Maximum of 50 steers for the sale will be determined by
ribbon placings. *(Selection will begin with the top Blues for
each class--including champions--followed by second Blues,
until all Blues have been selected; then top Red, etc. will be
placed. If it is necessary to select within the same ribbon
placing (i.e. 2nd Red) all eligible entries will be drawn by*
Market Beef Steer entries in Class A and Market Beef Heifers from Class C must weigh in at more than 950 pounds and be graded U.S. Select Plus (+) or better by the official judge to sell in the auction.

Entries in Class B (Straight Dairy/Beef steers) must weigh a minimum of 1050 lbs. and also be graded U.S. Select plus (+) or better.

A suitable rope halter must be left on all beef animals until loaded on the truck.

The Sale Committee REQUIREs that all beef animals be double tied while at the Fair.

Market Beef and Dairy Beef Animals sold in the auction will be loaded out Sunday at 4 p.m.

19. MARKET BEEF CARCASS SHOW GUIDELINES

The Carcass Show may be held on Thursday following the fair. Facility to be announced and posted.

The Market Beef which had been weighed and identified by the Official Committee and placed in the live Show will be eligible for the Carcass Show.

Limit of one animal per project member in the Carcass Show.

*Youth who do NOT sell in sale will be allowed to sign up from 10am-1pm on Saturday...after 1pm it will be opened up to all beef exhibitors for Carcass Show.

Carcass Show Priority

1. Animals sold at Auction that buyers want custom processed at the same facility (buyer permission required).
2. Animals of exhibitors not having sold in the Auction, whose exhibits meet live show weight and grade requirements. If the facility is limited to purchasing animals, entry is on a first-come, first-entered basis.
3. Persons having a second entry meeting weight and grade requirements wishing to sell their carcass (if numbers warrant) or retaining ownership if the selling allotment is filled.

Beef carcass entries are usually loaded out at 2:00 p.m. Sunday. The exhibitor or a person permitted to act as agent for the exhibitor is expected to load the animal.
All entries must have the same weight required of that Class for the Meat Animal Sale.

Carcass room depends on buyer’s custom slaughter requests.

Trophy and cash awards will be presented on non-sale animals for Champion and Reserve Champion carcasses.

All carcass participants will receive fair premium monies.

All carcasses are judged within the same division shown live.

20. MARKET HOG SHOW/SALE GUIDELINES

- The Dodge County Market Hog Shows are terminal shows.

- All entries MUST be sent DIRECTLY to slaughter. Entries not permitted to be taken home; self hauls are not permitted.

- Maximum May weigh-in weight for feeder pigs is 75 pounds

- Minimum May weigh-in weight for feeder pigs is 45 pounds

- Classes are divided by ending weigh-in weights and the sex of the animal.

- Class are divided into equal size groups and shown in a group class.

- Market Hogs will be placed by the judge; then the judge will give points for live evaluation.

- Champion and Reserve Champion Market Barrow & Gilt will be selected by the judge from class winners.

- Market Hogs must weigh-in at 220 or more pounds. Maximum of 50 Market Hogs will be sold in Auction Sale.

- All swine members must be Meat Animal Quality Assurance certified annually.

- All swine exhibited at County Fair must be accompanied by a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection which has been issued by an accredited veterinarian.

21. MARKET HOG CARCASS SHOW GUIDELINES

- The Carcass Show may be held during the week following the fair. Facility to be announced and posted.

- The Market Hog which had been weighed and identified by the Official Committee and placed in the live Show will be eligible for the Carcass Show.

- Exhibitors may sign up for Carcass Show at County Fair.
Limit of one animal per project member in the Carcass Show.

All entries will be eligible. Premium collected on one entry.

Trophy and cash awards will be presented on non-sale animals for Champion and Reserve Champion carcasses and Honorable mention.

Depending on # of entries, class may be split Light/Heavy weight.

Carcass room depends on buyer’s custom slaughter requests.

Carcass exhibitor may be expected to provide own buyers before Carcass show.

All carcass participants will receive fair premium monies.

22. MARKET LAMB SHOW/SALE GUIDELINES

There is NO Maximum May weigh-in weight for feeder lambs.

There is 95 lb. minimum weight at Fair for Market Lambs. Lambs less than the minimum are unable to sell.

Lambs compete in Market Classes based on Fair weight. Class placing is determined by live placing. The judge will select the champions from class winners. A Grand and Reserve Champion will be chosen from each Class B and C and will sell at auction.

Sale Order will be determined by: judge’s points assigned during the live show (1-50), and then live placing. Must have 30 or more judge’s points to sell.

Market Lambs must weigh-in at 95 lbs. minimum and must have 30 or more judge’s points to sell. A maximum of top 36 individually owned lambs of the Show will sell in the Sale.

Each year at sale, Grand Champion sheep will rotate home bred & raised and market in the sale.

Rate of Gain Champion will be recognized if it makes appearance in the sale order animals.

23. MARKET LAMB CARCASS SHOW GUIDELINES

The Carcass Show may be held during the week following the fair based on buyer availability. Facility to be announced and posted.

Carcass exhibitor may be expected to provide own buyers before Carcass show. Exhibitor may be expected to retain
carcass.

- If two lambs are in the same class, both may be judged, but premiums and ribbons will only be given to one.

- The Market Lamb which had been weighed and identified by the Official Committee and placed in the live Show will be eligible for the Carcass Show.

- Exhibitors may sign up for Carcass Show at County Fair.

- Exhibitors NOT in auction will be given first priority.

- Animals sold at the auction may be eligible for Carcass show depending on number able to be taken by the facility. Auction animals eligible for premiums, but NOT for cash awards.

- Limit of one animal per project member per class in the Carcass Show.

- All entries must have the same weight required of that Class for the Meat Animal Sale.

- Depending on # of entries, class may be split Light/Heavy weight.

- Carcass room depends on buyer’s custom slaughter requests.

- All carcass participates will receive fair premium based on Danish system.

- No pre-entry required, but decision to participate in carcass show must be finalized by 2:00 p.m. Saturday.
24. SALE ORDER DETERMINATIONS

MARKET BEEF Score Sheet Example
FOR SALE ORDER ONLY!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor Number</th>
<th>Lbs Gained</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Live Placing</th>
<th>Combined Score</th>
<th>Rank *</th>
<th>Ribbon Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>1 x.3=.3</td>
<td>3x.7= 2.1</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>2 x.3=.6</td>
<td>2x.7= 1.4</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>3 x.3=.9</td>
<td>1x.7=.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>4 x.3= 1.2</td>
<td>4x.7= 2.8</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Live Placing 70%  Rate of Gain 30%  *Use Live Placing to break ties

MARKET LAMB
Sale Order will be determined by: judge’s points assigned during the live show (1-50), and then live placing. Must have 30 or more judge’s points to sell.

If necessary, a sale champion will be chosen by the judge.

MARKET HOGS
- Sale order placement will be determined by using the following formula: .3 points for every # of weight gained+live points received from judge (max. 100)
  
  **Example:** Hog gains 193 #’s and receives a live score of 86 points from the judge; 57.9 + 86 = 143.9
- First tie-breaker is live points received from judge.
- Second tie-breaker is rate of gain.
ATCP 160.02 Premium requirements.

1) GENERAL.

(a) The state aid authorized by s. 93.23 (1), Stats., may be paid on net premiums paid by a county or district fair. The department may withhold state premium aid from any fair that does not enforce animal health provisions under ch. ATCP 10 that are applicable to animals exhibited at the fair. State aid will be paid only on premiums actually paid by bank check or draft.

(b) No deductions may be made from premium money won by an exhibitor. Premiums may, however, be withheld where exhibition rules established by the fair association are violated. A written statement of violation shall be submitted to the department to justify action taken by a local fair.

(c) Premiums offered shall be definite in amount. No decrease or increase in published premiums may be made because of the financial condition or the organization or for any other reason.

(d) State aid may be paid on no more than 2 premiums awarded an exhibitor under one premium or lot number in open division individual livestock classes, except poultry and rabbits, and no more than one premium in all other classes, including poultry and rabbits.

(e) No county or district fair may receive state aid for a premium awarded to any exhibitor in the open division if that exhibitor entered the
same exhibit in the junior division at the same county or district fair. This paragraph does not apply if the exhibit was entered in the junior division only as part of a herd group, carcass class or performance class.

(f) No state aid will be paid on the cost of ribbons, cups, trophy prizes or entertainment contests.

(2) Premium lists.

(a) Premiums for which state aid is requested by county and district fairs shall conform with the uniform premium list and other requirements set forth in these rules. Fairs requesting state aid for net premiums shall submit to the department a printed copy of the premium list used at the fair, as required under s. ATCP 160.92 (3) (c).

(b) The officers of each fair shall mail a copy of the premium list to other associations, societies, or boards conducting a fair in Wisconsin upon request.

(c) Sections ATCP 160.01 through 160.07 and 160.91 shall be published in premium books used by a fair for which state aid is requested.

(3) Entry fees.

(a) A county or district fair may charge an exhibitor an entry fee. The entry fee may not exceed 10% of the sum of all premiums offered to exhibitors in the same class for which the entry fee is charged. In lieu of an entry fee, a county or district fair may charge stall rents for horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, poultry, rabbits or pets.

(b) Exhibitors in department 35 shall not be required to purchase an exhibitor's ticket. Any other exhibitor may be required, if no entry fee is charged, to purchase an exhibitor's season ticket at a price not to exceed that charged for a non-exhibitor's season ticket.

(4) Split fair dates.

(a) For purposes of this subsection, "split fair dates" occur when a fair organization judges exhibits or contests and pays premiums at more than one time or at more than one location during the calendar year.

(b) Except as provided under par. (c), the department may not pay state aid for a fair having split dates unless the department gives advance written approval for a split fair. The department may approve split fair dates only if
the fair organization justifies the split dates based on extreme hardship. If
the department approves split dates, all blue ribbon winners shall repeat
their demonstrations or exhibits at the regular fair dates unless the
department grants a hardship exemption. An exhibitor may use audio-visual
media, still photography or an educational display to repeat a demonstration
or exhibit.

(c) The department may pay state aid for the following exhibits or
contests in a fair having split dates, regardless of whether the department
approves those split dates in advance:

1. Clothing revue.  2. Demonstrations.  3. Favorite foods revue.  4. 
Dogs.

5. Small animals.  6. Rocketry.  7. Shooting sports.  8. Other exhibits
and contests that are similar to those identified in subds. 1. to 7.

History: Cr. Register, November, 1990, No. 419, eff. 12-1-90; r. and recr. (1) (e) and
am. (3) (a), Register, July, 1995, No. 475, eff. 8-1-95; r. and recr. (4), Register,
November, 2000, No. 539, eff. 12-1-00; correction in (2) (a) made under s. 13.93
(2m) (b) 7., Stats., Register, November, 2000, No. 539; CR 08-075: am. (1) (a)
Register April 2009 No. 640, eff. 5-1-09; CR 11-037: am. (1) (a), (3) (a), (b), cr. (4)
cr. (c) 8. Register April 2012 No. 676, eff. 5-1-12.

ATCP 160.03 Exhibition requirements.

A county or district fair shall meet all of the exhibition requirements of
this section to be eligible for state premium aid.

(1) No fair society or other organization sponsoring a county or district
fair shall require an exhibitor to become a member of the organization in
order to enter an exhibit at the fair, nor shall the sponsoring organization
make any deduction from an exhibitor's premium as a donation to the fair
society, or require an exhibitor in any other way to make a donation to the
society.

(2) State aid may not be approved for out-of-state exhibits or for
separate classes of local and non-local exhibitors. Aid may not be approved
for payment of premiums to an exhibitor having an out-of-state address but
claiming Wisconsin residency unless the fair secretary provides the
department with an affidavit that the exhibitor's residence is geographically
located within the state.

(3) State aid may be paid only on articles or animals actually on display
in an exhibit building or actually shown in the show ring on regular fair
dates unless approval for split fair dates is obtained under s. ATCP 160.02
(4). State aid may not be paid on Dairy Herd Improvement Association
records, transportation aid, production contests or other special educational
exhibits unless prior approval is obtained under s. ATCP 160.04 (8).

(4) State aid may not be paid on exhibits removed from the fair grounds
before 4 p.m. of the last day of the fair, or such other later time as may be
specified by the fair, without prior approval of the department. Authority for
earlier removal may be granted by the department in case of meat animal
sales or other special classes, if requested before the beginning of the fair.
In other hardship cases, approval may be granted by the local fair. Exhibits
in dog obedience and small animal pet classes may be judged during the
regular fair but are not required to remain present during the entire fair. The
local fair may prescribe the length of time junior fair exhibitors of horses
shall keep their animals on the grounds.

History: Cr. Register, November, 1990, No. 419, eff. 12-1-90.

ATCP 160.04 Junior fair division; general.

(1) In the junior fair division, the department may pay state aid on
prizes offered to exhibitors who are under 20 years of age on January 1 of
the current fair year. A county or district fair board may establish subgroups
within a junior fair entry class based on the exhibitor's grade in school. The
department may not pay state aid on prizes for club parades, club floats,
song contests, or a project which is not an exhibit or demonstration at the

(2) All exhibitors in the junior fair division shall be members of 4-H,
FFA, a scouting program, a breed group, or another recognized youth
organization under adult leadership that has an education program
appropriate to that organization and is approved by the fair board.

(3) Exhibits in the junior fair shall be the product of the exhibitor's own
labor. An exhibit may include a study project, merit project or other special
project, a skill area, or a supervised occupational experience in which the
exhibitor is regularly enrolled, provided that the fair board approves the
project, skill area, or supervised occupational experience as an exhibit.

(4) State aid may not be used to award more than one premium to any
exhibitor in any department in the junior fair division, except that:

(a) A premium may be awarded to each member of a group that
collectively owns and enters a livestock exhibit in departments one to 5 of subch. IV.

(b) An exhibitor may receive a separate premium for showmanship where authorized under subch. IV.

(c) An exhibitor may receive more than one premium in a department for which additional premiums are specifically authorized under subch. IV.

(5) Under subch. IV, within each of the junior fair departments 9, 10, 13 to 16, 18, and 20 to 29, a fair board may establish one or more entry classes for self-determined projects that are related to that department. The fair board may establish class entry criteria, including student grade level criteria. Entry classes are open to 4-H members enrolled in a designated 4-H project or an alternative project that follows 4-H project guidelines, and to members of other youth organizations that do equivalent work and apply equivalent guidelines. Exhibits may be judged using the regular or Danish judging system. For each entry class, a fair board may pay first-place to fourth-place premiums at any of the following levels designated by the board:

(a) Premium level one: $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25.
(b) Premium level 2: $2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75.
(c) Premium level 3: $3.00, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25.

(6) If 16 or more animals, items or articles are entered in any junior fair class, the class may be divided into 2 or more approximately equal groups according to weight, age or other identifying characteristic and each group judged as a class.

(7) Special educational exhibits may [be] established if the proposal is presented to the Wisconsin association of fairs before October 1 of the year preceding its proposed establishment and the exhibit is approved by the department.

(8) Within any junior fair department under subch. IV, a county or district fair may establish special classes where none are specified under subch. IV. Special classes may include classes for grade and crossbred females in the beef, swine, sheep and horse departments. Premiums for special classes created under this subsection shall be equal to premiums for comparable classes established in the same department under subch. IV.

History: Cr. Register, November, 1990, No. 419, eff. 12-1-90; am. (8), Register, July, 1995, No. 475, eff. 8-1-95; am. (1), Register, November, 2000, No. 539, eff. 12-1-00; reprinted to correct printing error in (1), Register, June, 2001, No. 546; CR 11-
ATCP 160.07 Classes; general requirements.

(1) Classes may be combined if the number of entries in several single classes is insufficient. If any classes are combined, state aid shall be limited to the maximum total premiums listed for a single class of animals, items or articles in that department.

(2) (a) Except as provided under par. (b), no county or district fair may receive state aid for premiums awarded for sexually intact male dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, goats, swine or horses unless those animals are registered purebreds. Registered purebred status shall be documented by a certificate of registry from the appropriate breed association or society, or by a copy of the application for registration.

(b) Paragraph (a) does not apply to dairy cattle exhibited at a county or district fair if a national breed association certifies that those dairy cattle are recorded in that breed association's qualified herd book which records the genealogy of that breed.

(3) Any animal entered as part of a group class may also be exhibited in a class for individual animals.

(4) Boars may not be entered as an exhibit in the swine department unless their tusks have been removed.

(5) The age of an animal, for purposes of determining its entry class under this chapter, shall be determined as of the opening day of the fair.

History: Cr. Register, November, 1990, No. 419, eff. 12-1-90; renum. and am. (2) to be (2) (a) and cr. (2) (b), Register, July, 1995, No. 475, eff. 8-1-95; CR 11-037; cr. (5) Register April 2012 No. 676, eff. 5-1-12.

ATCP 160.91 Judging regulations.

(1) Judging shall be done at county and district fairs by individuals who are registered with the department and who have knowledge, training or experience in the specific class or classes to be judged as determined by the department. Judging shall be done in accordance with the requirements of s. ATCP 160.92 (3) (a). In no case shall any person who is an officer or director of a fair be eligible to judge exhibits at such fair; nor shall any
person interested directly or indirectly in exhibits shown in any department of a fair be eligible to judge articles or animals in that department.

(2) Each judge at a county or district fair shall be provided with a copy of the fair’s premium book or list of entry classes at least 7 days prior to the opening date of the fair.

(3) No animal or article, irrespective of the number of entries in the class in which it is entered, shall be awarded a higher rating than its merit would entitle it to in comparison to the standard of perfection in the class.

(4)

(a) No state aid will be paid on premiums awarded under the Danish system in any classes except in the junior and educational departments.

(b) When classes in the junior and educational departments are judged according to the Danish system, 4 group placings shall be awarded in any class. When there are less than 8 exhibitors in the class, there shall not be more than 2 in the first group, not more than 4 in the first 2 groups and not more than 6 in the first 3 groups. If there are 8 or more entries in the class, there shall not be more than 25% in the first group, not more than 50% in the first 2 groups, and not more than 75% in the first 3 groups.

(c) The number of awards in the last group placing may be increased to the extent necessary to give awards to all exhibitors.

(5) If any class of exhibits at a county or district fair is judged according to the regular system, the judges for that class may give only one first-place, one second-place, one third-place and one fourth-place award in that class.

History: Cr. Register, April, 1976, No. 244, eff. 5-1-76; am. (1), Register, March, 1980, No. 291, eff. 4-1-80; renum. from Ag 5.07, Register, November, 1990, No. 419, eff. 12-1-90; am. (2), and cr. (5), Register, July, 1995, No. 475, eff. 8-1-95.

ATCP 160.92 Accounting requirements.

(1) All receipts from any source whatsoever shall be deposited in a bank, and all accounts without exception shall be paid by check or draft. All records, papers, stubs, checks, vouchers or other orders relating to fair transactions shall be preserved for a 6-year period subsequent to the year in which they were made or issued.

(2) Premiums shall be actually paid or bona fide notice of premium awards sent to all premium winners before a claim for state aid may be
considered.

(3) Claims for state aid shall be filed with the department within 30 days after the close of the fair, and shall include:

(a) Judging sheets completed according to instructions contained thereon. All entries shall be in typewritten form with the exception of entries in the winning entry column which may be made with a ballpoint pen or indelible pencil. The total premium awarded on each judging sheet shall be shown at the bottom of each sheet. State aid shall not be paid on judging sheets which are not signed by the judge or accompanied by an affidavit of the judge listing the department and classes judged. A separate affidavit shall be required for each department.

(b) Index of exhibitors and their addresses, with amounts paid in premiums opposite each name. The total of each index sheet shall be shown on the bottom of the sheet, and the total of the index shall correspond with the total of premiums awarded as shown by judging sheets.

(c) One premium book.

(4) One copy of the annual financial report shall reach the office of the department before the end of the calendar year in which the fair is held. State aid received for the current year shall be included as a receipt in such statement.

(5) Before submitting its financial report, every fair association, society or board shall have its accounts audited by either a certified public accountant, a county auditor, or an auditing committee. If audited by an auditing committee, at least one of the committee members shall be familiar with the records and procedures. The society or board shall submit to the department at the time the financial report is submitted, a statement of the type of audit conducted including the date and names of those making the audit, or a copy of the audit report.

(6) A copy of a financial report as published in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the fair was held shall be submitted to the department prior to December 31st of the year in which the fair was held. The financial statement shall include all receipts, disbursements, accounts receivable and accounts payable in connection with the operation of the fair, and shall show the financial condition of the fair organization before and after the fair.

History: Cr. Register, April, 1976, No. 244, eff. 5-1-76; am. (3) (c), Register, March, 1980, No. 291, eff. 4-1-80; renum. from Ag 5.07, Register, November, 1990, No. 419, eff. 12-1-90; r. (3) (c), renum. (3) (d) to be (3) (c), Register, November, 2000, No. 539, eff. 12-1-00.
Designed by
Diane Neff, 4-H Leader
Hyland Prairie 4-H Club
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER OF ENTRIES</th>
<th>1st PLACE not more than</th>
<th>1st 2 PLACES not more than</th>
<th>1st 3 PLACES not more than</th>
<th>1st 4 PLACES not more than</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>